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The approach of the Holiday Season brings a wonderful flow of memories of 
Yuletide scenes of long ago . '. .' and though time has wrought many changes, 
the spirit of Christmas remains today, as warm and hearty as ever. You can see 
it in the smiling welcomes and outstretched hands; you can hear it in the tink­
ling laughter of the children; you can feel it in the expectant hush that fills the 
home as Christmas Day approaches, Midst all this good cheer, hospitality and 
good fellowship, we wish to extend to our friends and neighbors our heartfelt 
good wishes. M ay you enjoy a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
■('tr' i
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Yuletihe full of cheer,
good fellowship and contentment.
Popular legends 
give identity to 
three wise men
TIh'  Tbu'e Mcn^yf the E;tsl 
who hroujiht itifls to Uie infant 
Saviovir have boon idi-ntifiod o'or the 
ccntinu',-! Molcinor, Gasjur and 
IJallhazar.
MeUluor means ' kinj; of li^bt 
. . . Casper or Casper . . . ' the white 
one,", and Battitazar: "the lord of 
treasun's.”
The first of the ma';i.' offered 
Rold—the emblem of royalty; the 
second offoivd franinconse in token 
of divinity, and the third myrrh — 
prophetic allusion to the prosecu­
tion unto death which awaited tho 
“Man of Sorrows."
Medieval legend cali.s them tho 
Three King.s of Cologne, and the 
Cathedral there, claims their relics. 
They arc commemorated on January 
2. 3 and 4th, and particularly* on the 
Feast of Epiphany.
Among tho ancient Modes and 
Persians, the Magi were members 
of a priestly caste considered to 
have great occult powers.
According to popular legend, 
these Magi were reported to have 
come from the kingdoms of Tar­
sus, Arbia and Ethiopia.
STOTK* TESTS
Written examin.ations for
handle a ear is by observation at
the wheel. There are too many on 
drivet^ in Ontario next year is at ^
least a step n\ the right direction. , . .
But the only way to find out v
whether a person can properly —Barrie (Ont.) Examiner
b u r n o u t  o r d er
Colorless 
•  Odorlesj
•  Minimum Carbon
•  Burns hot and dean
H O M E OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Ave. Phone 2885




From all of us at
FLO R -LAY C O M P A N Y
549 Bernard Avenue Kelowna $
ir<)e!iei£ifi!c<t'e>£teis'rt2’e!e:'iMt£!C2ie«:'«>£!€!e!£!ciei5tc!€i«*€!«««i€!cte«e««'w:«u
The wondrous beauty of 
the Christmas story
The following recipe will serve ab­
out 25 persons. /
C eggs.' Yi cup sugar, quarts 
.= milk, ̂  teaspoon salt, 1% quarts 
have fpund him, bring'm e word ®*̂***”» 2 tablespoons, vanilla,
again, that I may come and worship  ̂ ®“P heavy cream, and tfrated nut- 
him also.-' . • meg.
departed, and, lo. .the star, which gait and then chill in the re-
they. sdw in the 'east; went before 
them; still it came aiid stood over 
where the young child was. When 
they Saw the star; they rejoiced
I WJ'W  ■—
frigerator overnight, or for a mini­
mum of four hours. ^
When ready to ^erve, add chilled 
light cream and then the ’ vanilla. 
Pour into punch bowl. Beat cold
S C z T R E E T m i i S
la y  you enjoy a full 
measure of happiness 
. and good hea lth  
this Christmas.
ACCORDING TO ST. LUKE: have seen his star in the east, and with exceeding^vV^t'joV
(Chapter 2-Verses 1' through 17), are come to worship him. And when they -were 'come into , „ ^
And it came to pass in those days. When Herod the king had heard the house, they saw. the young’ child “cavy cream until leal trotny, pour
that there went out a decree from these things, he was troubled, and with Mary, his mother, and fell PgSi'og: spnnitie wun graiea
8 Caesar Augustus, that all the world all Jerusalem with him. And when down, and worshipped him:' and ^^*meg
|g should be taxed. (And this taxing he had gathered all the chief priests when they had opened their trea-
g was first made when Cyrenius was and scribes of the people together, sures, they presented uhto him gifts;
S governor of Syria.) And all went he demanded of them where Christ gold and franincense, and myrrh.
« to be taxed, every one into his own should be born. And being warned of God in a
a  city.  ̂ And they said unto him, In Beth- dream that they should not return
g  And Joseph also went up from lehem of Judaea: for thus it'is writ- to Herod, they departed into their
g  Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, ten by the prophet. And thou Beth- own country another, way.
^  into Judaea, unto the city of David, lehem. in the land of Juda, art not And when they were departed, 
g  which is called Bethlehem; (because the least among the princes of Juda: behold, the angel of the-Lord ap-
9  he was of the house and lienago of for out of thee shall come a Gov- peareth to Jospeh in a dream, say-
^  David;) to be-taxed with Marq his ernor, that- shall rule my people ing. Arise, and take the youhg child
g  espoused wMe, being great with Israel. ^ and his mother and flee into. Egypt,
child. . And he sent them to Bethlehem, and be thou there until I bring thee
g  And so .it was, that, while they and said. Go and search diligently word; for Herod will seek the-young 
g were there, the days were accomp- for the young child; and when ye child to destroy him. '
Ushed that she should be delivered. —   '   ----------------"—_ ------- •— -------
And she brought forth her first 
bom son, and wrapped him in swad- 
.. dling .clothes, and laid him in; a 
§  manger; because there was no room 
St for them in the inn. 
g And there were in the same coun- 
5  try shepherds abiding In the field, 
a  keeping watch over their flock by 
§ night.
A And; lo, the angel of the Lord 
g  came upon them, and the glory of
tViA cVmlift rftiirt#4 nKrviif
Ht is our sincere 
wish that your Holiday Season 
be enriched with all the 
blessings that belong to Christmas. . .  
that you find every happiness 
in the New Year ahead.
Kelowna Cigar Store
521 Bernard Ave.
-■ '  '.V 't  '..V V ' ' '  ' \  , ■*„, >







jU 1332 Fills St. • . Phone-2654
VERNON — City council, has do- ment only on city property. S’ub-
g  he Ldtd ihone euhd about them: cided to accept a contract, on a cost- contractors will ■ be hired to carry
S and were sore afraid. plus basis, from the Central Mort- out ditching and o ther' work on
g And the angel said unto them, gog® Housing Corporation, privately owned property.
^  Fear not: for, behold, I bring you city will build a The project Is not likely to begin
g  good tidings of great joy, which storm drainage system throughout yntil the frost is;out of the ground,
g  shall be to all people. For unto you the CM&H’s Hundred Homes hpus- probably not until.May according to
« is born this .day in the city of David tng project. ; • i v. City Engineer F. G, deWolf.' ■
a Saviour, which Is Christ the Lord. The city will be paid 25 -per cent ,j,j council -wn<! not unanimous 
And this shall be a sign ynto you: in additiop to the cost of the work, ^  should sign an agreement
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in Jo cover design and supervision of CM^H-immeSately. Aid. Fred




■ 1 > f
ger. ■_ bu recorded at voting time, com-
And suddenly there was with the 'V.ill bo offered fpr sale to tlreir pro- monUnc’“ Th6re are a lot of things 
angel a multitude of the heavenly sent tenants. — - ’ • -  f^ " h n f 'lh ? n g -( th T c o n W
'fA host praising God, and saying. Glory Council decided- that It- would city’s-first experience with the 
g to Qod in the highest, and on earth carry out work ,AVith city . cciuli> federal 'governrhont. I've had lots
Vs-"-'
m
peace, good will toward men.
• And it came to pass, as the angels 
virere gone away from them, into 
heaven the shepherds said one to 
another . . .  Let us now go even un­
to Bethlehem, and sec this thing 
which i.s come to pns.s, which tho 
Lord hath made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and 
found Mary,'and Joseph, and tho 
babe lying in a manger. Anti when 
they had soon it, they made known 
abroad the saying which wa.s told 
them • concerning thi.s child. And
'S i iw
iSr,!.'--’'-
is tm a irite l 
have origin in 
pagan customs
Through tl)ft years,' historians have 
nil <kn„ 4hn» It 1 n* been unable to fix the actual date
iS ^ of Christ’s bkth or the dntc al which_ those things which were told them «Kni<-tnnno fivct uiwimvin n noncmi 
I  by the shepherds. But Mury kept ^
pondered them following His
A i r , , i  V .1 t I 1 birth, Chrlslj’s matlvlty was vnr- 
iM m  a n V iX n ^ ^  loiisi; celebrated In January, March.
Al’r ftnniNn''*rA*«w H.'fote tlio fifUl (wntury, Ihorc wnS
At CORDING TO ST. MATTIIEW:. pot official church agrccmorlt as to 
(Chapter 2—Ver.se.sl through 13) when Chrlstmos should come lii the
Now when ;JesiiS ■ was boi'tt in cnlendfir.' '
Bethlehem of Judaea in. the days i„, Britain. December 2.1th bad 
Of Horod tiu. king,, behold, thsro ijo^n a festival since early pre- 
enme wis min fiom tin .ast to chrl.Htinn times. The ancient Anglo. 
Jenisalom saying Win it  I lit tbat poople began their year on tills 
i,*i bpru King of the Jew., f f'-i wc day, lUid called their holiday"moil-
ranocht,” or inolher;i' night.
government, 
of ithem.’’ .. . • ,
Aid, Harwood did not explain the 
nature of his experiences with the 
federal goyovniYiont, or what' objec­
tions ho took to the contract.
Quito early in (he discussion. 
Mayor A. C. Wilde, said he believed 
the contract-should bo coijsldered 
and dealt with by next yoaV’s coun­
cil., .
is our privilege each year to  - 
express our warmest Christmas Greetin^i* ’̂- 
to  those we are proud to  call 
our friends and patrons. May w e say 
once more th a t 'w e  have 
appreciated your confidence in the 
past and th a t w'e will never ' .
cease try ing  to  make each new  year 
' rich in ncighhorlincss and good 
w ill for you. To everyone we wish 
a Merry Christmas , 
and a Bountiful New Year
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
Hall and Hankey
BAKERS





T o  all o u r  m a n y  f r i e n d s . . .  
ol d a n d  n e w
We’re going nil out lo wish our very good 
friends and customers the very best that ilic 
season offers —  may you and ymirs enjoy the 
merriest C'hrisimas ever.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
364 Bernard Avenue t
To you on J
your lovtJ onti,
Uur itofl fitonJi oil 




Western church aulhoritle.*! mot In 
the fourth century to set a dotinito 
date I for tho colebriitlon. Eantorn 
churche.s did not cooperate until tho 
sixth century when December 25th 
' was set as tho day for tlio ob.ser- 
vnneo of Christmas.
Folk.s often question ns to why 
December was selected ns the month 
for rejoicing. - '
VULE LOO
This month was chosen in order 
that a Christian festival could com- 
pHo with Ihoso of the pagans, bo- 
cause December was noted for its 
fenst.s and hollday.s In every civil- 
l/eii land.
Romnn.s, Greeks, .Sax(»n.s and the 
Nordics alt look imrt In Ibu celc- 
brnllon of these festivals which had 
originated before tho birth of Christ.
From Uie llomanB comes the cus­
tom'of giving gifts . , . for this cun- 
tom has boon traced to tho Itnrnan 
feast of .q.sturn (fliiturnalla) which 
was («'l«d)rAted din ing the 17lh, IBth 
and IDth of December.
From the Saxons comes the cerC'
m a n ’ s
n of M jKisHhook 
showinfj; ti nice little liidumo 
makes a big lilt with the yoiingders 
m C.liriittnaR, . .  iiavci Inst-inltiiuc Rhoiiplng, 
loo, Giri-wra|i])cd with a ClirUtinai 
cover, "MY HANK" In your ncigbbonihood 
will gladly take care ol your iK'cdi,
in»
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna nratuhi BliRT VVAI.TFIIS, Mansger
Wciibank Ilranih: CAItl O IIANSIiN. Manager
(Open Mon., VC'ed., Tbar», also l-’fiday 4,30 to <1,00 p,«n.)




, 'nony of burning the Yule log, which
I  ;Motorcyle$ &  B i c y c l e s i S w '*
I 1423 Elllv St.
W O R K I N G  V/ I T H C A N A D I A N S  I N I  V E R V w  A t. K o  p 1 1  r  e S I N C B
TUV OOimiEK OLAHKIFIED9 
FOR QUICK RESULTB
t 8 1 7
l c. 5 i*. I. vs- r tw* ■,»
SeiFic
pnm sD A V. DECEimiai 22, issj TTffi KELOWNA COURIER ' PAGE THREE
Growers warned not to prune frost*damaged 
fruit trees until injury can be reappraised
Oyama W .l. will investigate possibility ganuation that ivprcsents  ̂every * ' * ’ fXY-BY-MGtfrs T"" Xhrlsimas'' ti*ade" and" leave town, ilZ" *' '*'*— * be done to merchants -and their custom*
- .  ■ Kind ot assistance m wi«r and peace, :trol or. better still, eliminate these, • V t ‘r  “ '*
A f  A A m m i i n i f t f  ^ I t a e f  Sm  " t” accepting the continue retailed who ,
V I V v i l l l i l U i l l l y  v f l v S l  U r ^ Q llI Z c I T lO f l  I I I  d l  6 q  PÔ 't of the public in Us appeal, tho hero to skim the cream oft the w-Prince George Citizen
At the December meeting of the knitting wools and needles, jcwellry. Cross Society believes that Its fntor«
I Fruil growers have been warned to prune frosi-darrwged trees «en. Spring weather will have emergency skt*
little as DOSsihle ^  nuile an influence uoon survival of coming year was If. Byatt. Mrs. M. Schuster and Mrs., vices and its need to be prepared-
r  *"Vr . clT ry  f E r  di-scuss.‘d and various projects put A. Arne. Home Fa-onomicS commit- for every sort of unbudget^ a.*sUt-
also apply to other fruits. forward by the conveners. tee are planning a demonstration of ‘
Of the Okanagan Agricultural-Club, which, in a lengthy press relca.se, "xiu’re is corrsiXmbie‘brownine in -Towgood and Mrs. F. H. aiu-
summarized ihe damage la fruit trees as a result of the severe cold ,m,rs and fruit buds of iw>ai- iroM ®̂*'*‘ conveners of the arts and
spell last month. but this is n S  considerwi m L  !Jif- »'=»«dicraft committee, have arrang- w oiror.ng lo sponsor owan.
? In some areas, temperatures dropped 51 degrees within 45 ficieniiy serious to cause a marked to w iucrthe 'ro t^^  »/"*̂ *r* enormous incroase in b W
Ihoufs MinirtuinK r-ineea frorn two fn h-n Iselmv reduction in crop. When observed A number of de- ^  the communlt;y is invited, transfimon service has placed amours, M nmmms ranged irom two to ten l>elOw zero. monstrations of various handicraOs The money from the birthday box heavy hurden on Red Cross funds/
............................. . “  *" ^  --------- -- ^ _  ........ ..  W ne m c oscope jHar  ̂ r̂ ^̂  ^   ̂ Salvation Army Against this the. society checks up.,
U to develoo forming clas.se.s for in- for their Christmas Cheer work. a gUt of more than $1,000,^ tp tha -p
normally. There does not seem ---- ---------- . peopUi, Of ttis  proW t» in t i^ 1 > li^ ;R
to be much damage to trunks of suggestion was made that a |%  _ ^ | l _ I  l*i-V\® year,* This wllecting'-
ance nicesL-iUates such a course.1 Recommendation w.ns made by the frost injury committee allw a^ f” t  t ^^  ̂ „ _ ...................... ..............  _ „ _____
. , . „ 1e . J*. r!! !i,w-.t.?I*hrnuf .. ’T- -Towgood and rs. F. H. Aid- vandy rnaking.° ..................... We are ecmiV.'lged to"conlinulTfor
. to p i,„ jm nwr t ees ®̂ '*‘ «>n''enefs of the arts and . „  , - - „
I. handicra t rninm^̂ ^̂
As a service to the community, another year.” states Col W. O, 
- Y.I. is offering to sponsor 
any fioncral shower for local brides, *The enormous increase in blood
 ̂ Horticullurlst-s Mated that it is to -? degrees F. at 6-ajn. November S n S
^Miil loo early to assess thc fuH exr 12, a drop of 51 degrees *F in 45
fteot of damage, as the picture could hours. Theso low' terniwrflturcs. ® ‘•o « i ov\er ou
liiuprove or deteriorate as a R'suU with fluctuation.s. ]>ersist?d for rtglit
Jof weatluT conditions during the days. This freeze caught apricots,
Inekt two months. peaches and pears largely with . in n.-nmn ...hk n... ai„n
iCHERRY DAMAGE leave.sanostly off. cherries and prun- OPPles up to and including ! h e ^ S ‘oxidizations w
Peaches and apricots appear to es dropping their haves, and mpny Wealthy are reported to be in good j  j jna..„r „,i,h
Ihcr fruUi. apple orchards with almost full foil- conda.on Avlth prijspwts of a nor- f h f  X iddan iS tl^^^^^^  rcDOrted to age .  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ nial crop. McIntosh shows some m- '  . organizations asicing intir
pear trees. Cor unity Chest might be set up 
ama, with the co-operation of
* MISM M}J»KVWV-» **k*r'
be Jess damaged than ot e
a Canadian citizen-
an
Red Cross plans 
campaign 
during March
52.000 pints cost tlie society 
and was responsible for saving iiim- 
dreds of live^ and restortng thous­
ands of citizens = to health,: , : */• 
“Last year B.C.- resIdentsVcontH- 
buted the second largest ambun| re* 5 
ceived by this Red Cross division 1ft 
peacetime, with $613.00CT collated a t : 
cost of 4.8 perceht.-' Col. SWaft r«« 
'tiorted to campaign chairipaft from
With an oblccllvo „( »167.000 («r j l l n S  n S
. . . . . .  . .  ...... ................ ............ ........................~  - ............ .. -  ------------ -------- - ........................... '  ............................
spurs and fruit buds of pear trees, ology laboratory. - ------— -------------- • — m k.. •. . • -........ . ---
but thhs Is not considered to be TEMraRA-nmpa rv rn rM T F R rn  though varying considerably be- , Tj ® c a m p a i g n  during March, OLD-NAME
sufficiently serious to cause a mark- ENCOLNTERpJ tween orchaitls. The recovery of “  ‘f, Lethbridge on the Oldman-river,
ed reduction in cron. "  areas of the valley injured fruit spurs will depend up- P̂ , * „ Mis. N. Ailing- paign chairman. For the past 15 in Alberta was known to'the Black-
- Early apples’Up to and including unofficial mmimums. on further winter temperatures and Welfare convener has years this has been Red Cross month foot Indians as Ashoysem, meaning
Wcaithics are renorted in good con- *'̂ n80d^frorft O^dpgrpes to --10 de- a gradual spring warm-up. collected a considerable amount of all over America when the public “steep banks.”dition with prospects, of m normal with . -





to- 0 a j
lO Y S T  tlECTRIC
ELECTRICAI. C O N T R A a O R
to fAtir «niirs T ntA annia ..npiMioe P M f D c m c OS ■ Y>ry Severe injury to strawDcrncs ^  
liaJe w K t  -«s the over-all volley*range, bos resulted from the freeze. Dam- ^
nave been hit the hardest Frost Therefore the seriousness of dam- ®b'e to raspberries has not been ful- W
birdam a^7i"nX w * sh2)t‘' S  varieties does nSt vary fr ̂ determined. Little Injury to ^
fruit TOurfbnd sour to .South. F6r g r a n ts  or goosebY»ies is evident. ^
tenslv^^ ThX rocoverv^^^^  ̂ instance In the Summerland district ^he canes and trunks of grape vines
reduction
fruit spurs will depend upon the .2 aii'd VlO bdow zero most of the buds are
weather during the next two months *YamaXf vhlch might indicate a
and a gradual spring warm-up. > v.,. IlL ♦ L  u . »»«erea
DETAILS OP REPORT - - by .the trees has been influenced by ,® ®‘̂ ®P-
Then* Is sever inlurv to sir'jv.-- dormahey of the trees at the To summarize, a normal or near- 
berries; damage m raspberries has 1 * " , ® ‘ ""**‘**not been fuilv determined I ittle leavesapparently and pears is in sight, but the in-
inlury to currants or gooseberries ®*'® ‘ 'mowing less damage than trees dustry must expect that at least
Is evident goosenernes ^^ich were in full leaf when the some orchards will yield a reduced
■ ' '  cold came. This seems 10 apply to tonnage, of sweet cherries, prunes
I®
Summarizing the situation, the most varieties of fruit. and late applc.s. It is impossible at 
the present time to estimate the ex­
tent of this reduction.
perimontal' Farm, from 49 degrees 
F- at 9 a.m. on November 10 down
committee believes there will- be a „  
near-normal crop of apricots, pea- INJURY TO TREES 
ches and pears, but reduced tonnage R is still too early to assess fully
fit’ sweet cherries, prunes and late I*’® extent of frost damage, but this HANDLING INJURFJ) TREES 
apples. release has been prepared,to give This brings the discussion to the ^
Following are details of the re- industry as much, information point of how/injured trees should M  
port:* •; as possible as revealed by examina- be handled this winter and in the ^
U .is now a month since the oc- l‘Pft of trees and fruit spur.s,at the coming - season’.' Pruning methods ^
currepce-of the unprecedented No- present time. The .picture could for frost injured trees are a matter W
veiqber,.10-11 drop In temperatures improve,or deteriorate a? a result of controversy but the opinion of ^  
Which sent thormometer readings *51 weather conditions later in the the committee is that damaged trees 
as recorded at the Summerland Ex- winter or. spring. - . shouId. be pruned as little as pos- sy
, Pcacncs aftd apricots appear to be slble.' With such trees,' pruning ^
less damaged than other fruits, should- be: liinited to removal of ^
'*«ciciC!ete<cwtorwwirwwtftevi«̂ irw>/'Mi * suckers , and definitely unwanted S?
j>.««ie«ic«Eicifiei«̂ ie»8ie»tiC*Ct£ic«:'S!a» of shoots but on the whole; the fruit branches. “
buds and the wood under the buds  ̂ i. ■ , . . .
have not been s u f f l c i e n t l v ^ d a S h ^ t r e e s  might %  
•jgpd tn siippp/rt fhat iiio r-wsr.* «/m be Considered in exceptional cases, ^  
b f  s ig n iS S v  reduSd in X S  consultation With the district ^  
S m S I T l S '  Will. Ira^^showlng -
tion is rather different tn ® or, no damage, sucp as apri-
n f J e e s ' l S  f a V y ^ o o S t f l f l i S e
S S m I s  I
, y^ap*s crop. ■ ’ • - *’ *  ̂  ̂ ^
i -, ^ tensive-dam age has been re- ^
[■v-ported with cherries- in most > areas.  ̂ that normal fertile
[ ̂ This damage seems to be more seri- ^ppheations shouldf be carried 
! OU5 on trees in the one to • ten Growers are also cautioned to W  
j year age group than in older trees, select carefully scion wood for graf- W  
i Browning of wood and bark tissue purposes since wood; which «s>, 
! is evident in the trunks as well as ®bows daniage is not likely to give
s
To All —
A  M erry Christm as
ond 0 mtfflorobU ontl 
Thoidi to ouf frUndi
for fh iir  food will




i  i t i  t  tr   ll  i. - - - - -  -
in the new growth and fruit spurs. ® satisfactory take. It may^be neces- 
g  Some trees show irregular trunk “J. ®®"®e e?®®̂  grower ^
a injury depending upon the expos- *® 8® .beyond his own orchard or 
R Uro :of the tree. Crotch Injury has ®V®n'mstrict to obtain satisfactory Sf
g also'been noted in cherry trees. As ti*‘®tting wood, ^
A far as fruit buds are concerned, the This represents only a prelimin- ftW 
R flower parts themselves are Intact “^y report on the extent of frost ^  
but just below the flower bud and damage, and experimental work ^  
g In the spur wood there is extensive t̂ ow in progress and results.of fur- 
« browning. ' ' “ ' ther field surveys may make it nec- ^
A However, microscopic examina- essary to revice recommendations ^  
g  tion of cherry friilt buds from twigs to growers. , v
9,, which,, have been held fo r'a  week ' ------------ -------— —
y or more: at warm temperatures in- 
A dicates that .there has been some
LIMITED 
1474 Ellis Street
a  recovery in buds which looked very 
g  seriously Injured at. the time of cut- 
\ ting. WhethCf, or hot there Is. suf- 
g  ficieht live cambium in these buds 
2 enable the flowers to open and 
iSiRfrRS)k»frluJk3iSi3i^%Si%%>)»i9iailtthc fruits to .set will remain to, be
r  . ' .............. -_________ -_  ̂ \ . • «
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Shipments to western Canadian 
market recently were slightly high- ^  
cr than in the same week a year ^  
ago and comprised approximately ^  
70 percent McInto.sh, with the bal- Iw 
ance mostly Dclicious.and Rome.s. ^
Sales to western Canada have *jj* 
been maintaining n fairly steady »s 
pace in the last few weeks, al- 
though stormy weather in parts of wtf 
the prairies will probably slow up ^  
movement temporarily, according to jpP 
a report from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. frtf
There Is practically no change in ^  
the situation In eastern Cnnann so ^  
far ns McIntosh are concerned. The wf 
market in Monlreal has firmed up 
slightly now that common iStorngo 
stocks are. cleaning up and cold 
Btjrngc fruit is belhg .sold, but this 
level of the Montreal market “Is 
still far too low to enable us to sell 
pur Mclnksh there." Some Dollb- 
lous in eastern Canada; principally 
to Ontario, New Brunswick and 
Newfoundland, have been sold, how­
ever,
American apple holdings, a.s at 
December 1, show nh Increase of ~- 
approximately 1,700.000 bushels over W  
llio same period <Jf last year,
•This .situation may bo viewed 
with pesnlsl.sm in some quarters," 
said IICTF, "but the holdings are 
not of unmanageable proportions.
"McIntosh holdings, however, are 
very heavy In nil of the North 
A m e r ic a n  McIntosh producing 
areas."
United .State,? processing holdings 
are reported to be considerably 
lcs.s than a year ago.
"It may welt be that advanced 
heat last summer, could result In 
mnlurlty, caused by the exce.sslve 
a shrinkage of the eastern basket 
holding.?, or a diversion to pro­
cessing outiets." the agi ncy conclud- 
ed.
"Either development would help 
the fresh marketing posslbil|tle.s,"
lUGOEKT METEORITE
Worlrl’s largest recorded meteor­
ite fell in Arkatms in 1030, split­
ting into fragment* of which the 
biggest weighed 620 pounds.
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^his is  th e  t im e  o f  y e a r  f o r  c o u n t ­
in g  b le s s in g s . A m o n g  o u r s ,  n o n e  is  m o re  
d e a r l y  t r e a s u r e d  t h a n  t h e  f r i e n d s h i p  o f  
th o s e  w h o m  w e  a r c  p r iv i le g e d  to  s e rv e . N o t  
t o  b e  m e a s u r e d  in  d o l la r s  a n d  c e n ts ,  th is  
is  b y  f a r  o u r  m o s t  p re c io u s  p o s se s s io n . T o  
c o n t in u e  t o  d e s e rv e  i t  is  o u r  c o n s t a n t  J m .
' *V' V
/ o  a l l  w h o  h a v e  h e lp e d  m a k e  
ti l ls  y e a r  a  m e m o ra b le  o n e  f o r  u s . .  . o u r  s in ­
c e r e  th a n k s  a n d  b e s t  w ish e s  f o r  a  H a p p y  
H o l id a y  S e a s o n . . . f o r  a  N e w  Y e a r  r ic h ly  
r e w a r d in g  in  th e  b e s t  th in g s  o f  life .
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To say "M e rry
Christmas". . .
Il's easy to fay -Merry Christmas" 
In many l.ini:i3agcs iviih this check­
list of greetings in other tongues!
Say -Joyeux f.’oel’’—in French;
roeliche Wcihnachtcn" in German; 
"Buon Natale" in Italian.
The Spanish have the words for 
It with “Felices Pascuas" or "Feliz 
Navidad” . . .  in Holland they say 
"Een Vroolijk Kerstfeest", the Danes 
»reel each other w ith '“En Glaede- 
•ig Julc", or as the Norwegians 
would say: "Gledelig Jule”.
In Czechoslovakia, they greet one 
another with "Vescle Vanoce" , . . 
in Sweden, “God Jule” . . and to 
each and every one of you—we say, 




May yov b* lurroundod 
by ttiosa you lov* . . • 
enjoying the full warmth 
end tp irit o f  Chriitmoir 
OUR WISH TO YOUl
T IL L IE 'S
G R IL L
hoc ^  clearing away, the maze of toys that by some of the hundreds of toys, ranging from tiny wind-up cars
has filled all ava.laWe space in Ae last tew weeks, as the public to big. tricycles, that the firemen have repaired, a ^ d a r ^  busv
resj)onded wonderfully to the caU for toys to be repaired by the distributing^ A number, of the toys were collected at a hockey 
firemen and t o  city. game, when the club executive, permitted children in for the ad-
__ deputy fire chief Charles Pettman IS seen surrounded mission price of a toy, broken or otherwise.
pineapple slice on each bottom halt 
and replace top half. Fasten with 
toothpicks and heat in a hot oven. 
(400 degrees F.) for approximately
10 minutes. Serve warm with a 
spoonful of cranberry sauce in 
centre of each doughnut, (PS.— 
No dunking please!)
CHRISTMAS STAp; CAKE —"Star 
light, star bright”—and there will 
guests when you serve this new ver­
sion of cake ’n ice cream for dcs- 
be stars in the eyes of family or 
sert. All yo\i need are one 8” frosted 
baker's layer cake, white or gold, 
and one quart of ice cream (your 
favorite flavour). Cut cake into 10 
wedge shaped pieces. Form a star 
(with a hollow centre) by arrang­
ing 7 cake wedges in a circle on a 
large serving plate, with the point­
ed end of each wedge Jowards the 
plate edge. Just before serving, fill 
the centre of the star with scoops of 
firm ice cream. Use extra cake 
pieces for extra servings. Serves 10. 
HOLIDAY DECORATIONS IN 
t h e  m o d e r n  THEME-Mobllcs 
are the current fad in holiday de­
corations. Why not decorate your 
tree—or window space—with food 
mobiles? From an extra large candy 
cane, or a bough of pine, suspend 
gaily decorated cookies of all shapes 
and sizes—the kind your baker has 
on hand every day during the pre- 
Christmas season.
011 THAT WONDERFUL PUD­
DING!—Set on bringing your plum, 
pudding flaming to the table? Bet­
ter check the brandy in a saucer 
first to make sure it w ill: light. 
Since the light blue flame will not 
show up well in a well lighted room 
and may blow out en route to the 
table, light the pudding • after it 
reaches the table, in a room lighted 
only by candlelight If you pre­
fer not to use brandy, soak lumps 
■of sugar in pdre orange extract 
which has been heated. Place lumps 
around your pudding and pour a 
little of the warm extract on the 
serving plate too. When lighted, this 
often gives a brighter, surer flames 
than brandy.
two other men were fined $50 and for being intoxicated in a public 
costs apiece. George Dodmey, a place, and Peter San Pierre paid 
navy man. and Thomas lUgginson $10 and costa for being intoxicated 
received the lesser fine, and all while not on a reservation, 
three had their drivers’ licences en- William Forrester paid $50 and 
, cwts for consuming liquor In a
Robert Campbell was fined $15 public place, 
and costs and his supply of liquor Patrick Sullivan was fined $300 
confiscated, since he was under the and costs for having liquor for sale 
age of 21. and Daniel McDougall near Glenmore. 
paid $15 and costs for having liquor Having a rifle with live ammunl- 
in a public place. lion in it cost Albert Piidgeon $12
Louise McDougall. John Me- and costs, under the Game Act. 
Dougall and Harry Maunu were
fined $15. $10 and $10 respectively TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS,
• y j
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UP TO VOTERS
If taxpayers make clear what 
kind of city they want . . . then 
those who act as our leaders are 
able to do a better job.
F o o d sense
ByuCORINNE TRERICE, 
-Director of Nutrition,
the eating urges of those who cross 
the welcome mat at your house. 
Here’s to an easier, cheerier holi­
day season for each of you!
Three impaired 
drivers fined
—Comox (BC) District Free Ptpsc! irector of utrition, GLOWING PLACE CARDS?— to
Bakery Foods Foundation of Canada----- i------- — -------------:— -̂----- ,— : ■ - _________ sugar cookies (an “every day”
”  special at your nearest Bake-shop). 
ysingtintedbuttericing.andaw ax- 
u u a ib b sb a  ONLY: ed paper decorating “tube”, write
It’s here!—that wonderful yule- guest’s or. family member’s name 
tide season, when everything we on each cookie, until there’s , one 
do and ' say it “special’' because for everyone; Sprinkle colored or 
Christmas and the holidays are silver candy decorations on icing 
coming. Each member of the fam- name on each cookie.. A tiny color
tgigtgtcwi»tgigttq:gigx:tgg!g<'Aigtppecapg!gggcgtc:tsigtcgi6tcgie;tgtgtgig!gtgtetgtg
and chocolate chips. Serves 6 to 8. t i j  * • .l
PiVFAPPT *• nf»TTr-HVfTT> Kelowna police court and districtPINEAPPLE DOUGHNUT RINGS stipendiary court saw three impair-
—a dressed-up treat for young-or ed driving convictions in the first 
old. For 6 servings, slice 6 plain cake fortnight of December and seven 
doughnuts in half, horizonally, and charges arising out of liquor viola- 
spread each half with butter or tions.
margarine. Sprinkle brown sugar on Thomas Pollock was lined $100 
bottom doughnut halves. Place a and costs for impaired driying, and
f  \  * S'* 
A*'i. •
s  O R D E R O m C E
PHONE 2012 528 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
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May all.tlie }oy ̂  
wjkicL come« £com
die trae epiziL 
oC CLnetmag lie 
youzs dizou^L alt 
dta.New Yeaxi!
FERRY NEWS STAND
WVIAAlAAlf,. AlAVAAiyUA , A iU- AAMAAl̂, Ull  ̂ UUUX “ 4^
ily is busy with planned activities, ed birthday candle may be fastened Srf 
secret shopping expeditions and a to each “cookie card” with a dab 
roifnd of festive occasions. And, of icing—then lighted, just as guest |Jlp . 
not all these festivities take place or fam ily are seated. ^
outside our own homes. In fact, SLBVI-Jnvi BREAD STICKS -  just ^  
this , IS the^ time of year to come right with soups, salads or casse- 
home-^ n d  an _ informal “open rples. Quarter wiener rolls. length- W  
house , a family tree-trimming wise. Spread cut sides (on all sides) '%  
party or brothers “welcome home” -of each piece with soft butter or ! 
from college, are musts on many margarine. Roll in one or more of W  
a social calendar.  ̂ the folloVing: minced parsley or SS
No matter what the event—or chives, chop'ped nuts, poppy or se- xS 
who the guests may be — food tops same seeds, grated Parmesan cheese, ^  ' 
the planning list for every special Bake for 5 to 10 minutes at 425 de- ^  
occasion. And, in each case the grees F. ^
food must be easy to prepare and ZIPPY CHEESE LOAF — adds a ^  
serve (we have so many extra jobs party air to any meal-in-a-dish 
to do!), not too expensive (our bud- menu. Cut one French stick or one M  
gets^ aie . stretched to the _lunit small loaf enriched white bread, ^  
now!) and yet, attractive and gay almost through to bottom crust, into W  
enough to suit the mood of the hoi- ten equal slices. Spread cheese mix- W  
iday season. . ture-m ade by combining K’ cup S
Just in case you have been caught cream cheese, 2 tablespoons milk, 1 K  
in the whirl of family, club or office cup grated sharp Cheddar chpesc, 1 gff 
entertaining, you’ll delight iii these tablespoon each of chopped parsley, M
from  A ll of Us to A ir  oif Y o u !
1
LTD
'  218 Mill AvenueJ# . S •'■“’̂‘'ti i iii  ii a u ni m in c m
»:SjS»a3i3ia5i2i3iSiSiSjSi3i3:2i3(a3jSiSi5i3iS)Si3ai3i2j2i2jSiMi5iaiSi3i2i2i3iSi2i2i2i3j2ia "Cw and tested ideas for satisfying horseradish and chopped pimento, 1 
_ _  .  ̂ —̂-------—-------—  -------- -------- —  ----------  teaspoon each of crated oninn andteaspoon' each of grated onion and 
lemon juice, and teaspoon salt— 
between slices of bread. Wrap loaf 
in aluminum foil. Heat in a hot 
oven 400 degrees F., until piping hot 
and crusty (15 minutes). Servo im­
mediately,'
CHRISTMAS WREATHS -  favor­
ites with adults and children alike!
M . Simpson 
Ltd. R71?
• »




sawmill Department: i/c  RAMSAY AINSLIE
.............. . v.uuuvn miKci ^  PlanUig Department; i/c  MARTIN BRANDEL
Cut rounds^of thin enriched white ^  Veneer Department: i/c  FRANK BOUVETTE 
bread with biscuit cutters and spread ^  »
a second ring or “wreath” of bread W  Box Factory: i/c  ALEX SOLLOSY
with deviled ham. Top each •with ^  
cut with a doughnut cutter, Spread 
thin layer of white cream cheese on ^
Janitor: NORMAN LOMAX 
Engineer; J. BURNS 
Truck Drivers:
each wreath and sprinkle liberally 
■with chopped parsley. With small 
bibs of red cherry garhish each 




Box Shook Sales; i/c  BAS JENNENS 
Power House; i/c  BILL SAKALA 
Electrical Department:' i/c  LARRY GORBY 
Mechanical Operations: i/c  DAN HILL
SHARPCURRY 'N BANANA SNACKS—a Cost Engineering: i /c  JOHN
different appetizer for a Special oc- ^  , .  o, .






e sio . Spread small rounds or ,tri 
angles of thin enriched white bread 
with mayonnaise, Top each with a 
banana slice, briashcd with lemon 
juice. Sprinkle with curry powder 
and garnish with a slice of green 
cliorry.
GALA APRICOT AND ALMOND 
ROLLS—ns pretty ns a Clirlatmas 
card! Put 1 cup soft washed, dried 
apricots and J l cup blanched aim- 
pnds through food chopper. Moisten ^  
to spreading Ihlckncsa with honey, 
Spread on thin fresh buttered sUce.s 
of cracked wheat bread (crusts re- $55 
moved). Roll each slice, fasten ■with Wfl 
a toothpick and chill before siSrv- 
Ing, Stick a pineapple cube and a 5^ 
cherry Into each toothpick as rolls 
are arranged on serving plates. ^  
WINTER WONDERLAND TOAS- ^  
^ E S - n  tri?at for Santa’s ilUlo dar- W  
lings. Spread confectioner’s Icing on C>, 
tillces of liot toast. Cut into bite-size 
strips, and sprinkle/with coconut. 
Brown lightly under hroilcr )md 
servo, immediately,
CIIEEHE-GlNGER RYE 81V1RLS ^
--early or lute, tliey can’t be beat! 
Soften one small package pf while
Tractor Shop: i/c  RAY CAWLEY 
Truck Shop; i/c  PAT ALBRIGHT 
Storc.s and Warehouse; i/c  FRED DAY 
Yard: i/c HUGH SCOULAR 
Transporlallon; i/c DICK HARTWICK 
Construction Crew; i/c. BILL MARSHALL 
Grader ahd Shipper: i/c  HORACE BROWNLEE






No 4 Warehouse; TONY SENGER 
No. 2 Warehouse; ANDY RAMBOLD 
jNo. S Warehouse and Yard:
CAMILLO OASPARDONE 






M O R t GOURLIE




L in d s a y  ZBiTNOFF
RUSS BELL




N U LL OFFICE -  852 G U Y  STREET
Fuel: BERNIE GREENING 
Personnel; FRED MARTIN 
Assistant Superintendent: VAL L e IER 
Mill Superintendent: JIM CHARPENTIER 
Mill Manager; VIC GREGORY
cream cbeose with one tablespoon Sk  ̂ 1 : s /  a i  a m  x.i/'iec
fd milk. Blend in 2 tnblespoona fine- I’ortJ.stry Division: i/c  ALAN MOSS
jy 'il’opped candied ginger and W  Field Supervision: i/c  !• RED KHSCII
H EA D  OFFICE -  1390 ELLIS STREET
soio 18 Miiiu mi
teai'Poon ground ginger. Swirl onto '  •
thin round alicca of rye bread and Logging Division; i/c  CHARLES SlU A R 1' 
garnl.5h wUli a nut meat, u u  o
Tin: VIJLB LOG-for 0 holiday dc8- 
tiert tia easy to make and serve uu 
f.illlng off the proverbial log! Start 
with a lemon, chocolate cream or 
JeUy cake roU fresh from your 
baker or food market. Wrap roll 
In .1 mol.5l tuwel for a few leeonds,
Cover with powdered aiipar ns thick 
a:i the Hiow on tli,« window pain-.
P r l/2le melted choeolatu over the 
t tigar until it rt'tcmbU'im bireli log.
When aliced, garnliik each eerving 
wttli whipped cream or Ice cretun
Secretary: JOHN BOOTLi'
Sales Manager: lEKRY (iRliliNWOOD 
President: HORACI* SIMI’SON 
Chairman of tlic Hoard; S. M. SIMPSON
Invoicing Department: 
MAr-------VRLENE SCMELLENBERG < 
MARYANN WILEMAN 
GLORIA CAST
Accounts; GORDON HANSON 
Cashier and Receptionist: JANET POWER 
Sales; ■ "






Wesihank Sales; BRIAN ROCHE 
Credits; BEV POSTLE
Wholesale Sales and Purchasing; DENNIS WEBSTI'IR 
Assistant 5funager; LEN SMITH 
Seerelury: ' UNCEE WILL" LLOYD-JONES 
Manager: BILL BUSS
•S'.'
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*Christmas 'round the world 
is panorama of piety and
PAGE
rejoicing; a festival tinie
Delicious! m-m-m- 
roast turkey for 
holiday dinners
Noted cartoonist, creator 
o f Santa as we know  him
P i  you pscture Santa Claus as -a cis ttio Uif.sttnxi f.'ast than a golden nlfik-ohooked aftd vdbruun tiirkfvv tt ilh all the tfadl. -.1 ^  jouy eu. pimc cneiKta ono »u.uii me iram and mustachlos. It svas
Science adds facts 
to bible stories of 
birth of Saviour
inscriptions and symbols with re- Greek letter "X" . . , symbol used 
feronees to Christianity. to represent Christ, found on tho
Other archaeological expeditions walls of early-Chrlstlati period catu- 
have disclosed tho presence of the c^nnbs.
The traditions and customs of 
.Chriglm;is are ckwe to tho hearts of 
all Cliristian iK'ople.
Since the very early days of 
Cristianity, Christmas has come to 
mean b.rt«ht candklight. holly and 
berries, mistletoe nnd pine and the 
sweet, heartfelt singing of earohs.
Many of the Christmas songs of 
IfKiay originated in old Britain. Wan- 
oering bards and harpers roamed 
o'er the countryside singing their 
Chrirtmas songs to the accompani­
ment of the harp, fiddle and flageo­
let, And today in Britain, the.se age- 
old rorgs still ring out clearly.
Carols are sung on Boxing D.ay, 
tho day after Christmas, when ser­
vice-folk and tradespeople go from 
horno' to homo collecting gifts from 
the-folks they have served.' Neigh­
bor*, and friends sing ns they go 
from home to home to taste each 
family’s Vule Cake as it. is cere- 
moniou-sly cut. ' ' •
Englbh kiddies wait for a Santa 
Claus, who looks very much like 
our own jolly elf. They also find 
gift* tied to a Chri-stmas tree. This 
custom is fairly recent—when Queen 
Victoria wa.s n young brldo her 
German husband Introduced this 
custom into the Brlli.sh royal 
household. '
In Cn'chc.^lovakia. a bright angel 
accompanifs Santa on his errands 
of gift-giving, descending from hea­
ven on a golden chord.
The authenticity of the story of E
row  tur ey wit  -o  .i7..TZ”; r  fo»y «>«. p K-cneeKea and ed. Christ has been further ystablislied
**Of*coui^Puu^si7e of the turkew of him’Ls at the North Bole andirsV  htm the ®
et>ends on' the m m S t i  n^n le  jdrawn by reindeer. lie drew
If i Cl.au.s could not asf<?e how he look
..1 viiiiob WVU iUMElOr 4̂ Û1DÛ >0U F
Nart who located his home years through arch- |
3rth Pole and gave hi  the “*-‘®iuSist s findings in tho Jerusalem v
you plan tg serve Remember**.! 15- Claus, as we know him, as the jovial gentleman, sdentbhs recently di.<:- j,
pound turkey will s -̂rve P  KearW 1 ''^  by Thomas Nast. noted m rod. wearing cap and a n  ^  amvixi J{
cartoonist whose famous political .and c.'irrylng, the huge p,ack- id A.D arnong inscriptions
-7 1. . .. 7 . e.irtonr« tr. full of lovs and trea.sures. on II caiiy-Chnstian burial - urnsappetites.
In the Slavic countries, the chil­
dren observe tty? Holy Festival of 
the St.Tr . . , they go through the 
streets carrying (he Christmas crib, 
lighted candles, and a pole with a 
large star brightly glowing from iU 
tip.
, 'i f  yba plan to stuff the turkey, ^rtoons helped (o break bp V^e 
allow l pound of your favorite dres- notorious Boss Tweed’s Tammany ' ‘*1
b!„™ »„ Ju,.i. rincr in New York Cite ' appeared in 1863,
.U.5 Durin, i m . .  u L  wo.' «kcd on’  M ' i b f S .  S S S o  ?
tightly as it wUl swell in cooking, to illustrate Clement Clark Moore’s J la n ^ a S e r s ^  vmmi ^  Jo rd ro f ch  E
. Secure the opening with a soft po^m. -A Visit from Saint Nicholas". >oimg apd old. sub^taneo Vo the Biblical 8
thread or with; toothpicks acros.  ̂ the IxJtter known to most of us a s ‘The ies of the trial ^nd mii-Jfivinn nr
opening, lacing it ladder-wise with Night Before Christmas." The draw- TOCGH WINTER? Christ. v..iKuwoa oi y
accomplished by Nast for this According .to the Old Farmer of It is believed Uiat these WTitings K 
. I P  . , , . .  poej^ showed Santa Claus at almanac fame, Uic winter of 1955-56 were left by a sect oidlebrews who m
Place the turkey, breast-side up the no*.y-faniiliar figure. - may indeed be a corker. And about were followers of Christ and who ¥
in a shallow roasting pan. Place it ■ l7 |or to the Nast rendition, the all we can do about it is to bo well had denounced Pontius Pilate. g
l t;n ■  & 
found in a cave on the Bethlehem- g  
Jerusalem road. J
The.se findings may prove to be U
May Your Joys 
of Christmas 
. Be Many ‘ 
and
1956
At the Chri.sfmas feast, straw is 
scattered cm the floor and 'rieath 
tho table, in remembrance of the 
stable of Bclhlehcm. and a chair is 
always plactxi at the table for the 
Holy Child.
Your Cares in 
Be Few!
Swiss children eargcrly wait for 
their gifts to come from a radiant 
angel who rides in a sleigh drawn 
by si.x reindeer.
- In Scandinavia, gifts are given to 
the children during the evening 
meal. Santa comes riding on a goat 
instead of a reindeer and is accom­
panied by dwarfs who distribute the 
gifts. Bowls of porridge are left on 
the doorstep by the children for the 
dwarfs’ refreshment.
on a rack if you have one.
■ Brush the entire bird with melted 
butter or margarine. Then take sev 
Oral layers of clean white cheese 
cloth, large enough to  ̂cover the 
breast, legs and wings of-the bird; 
soak these thicknciises with melted 
butter or margarine and cover the 
lyhole. turkey. Place in a preheated 
oyern and baste occasionally while 
roasting.
YOUR ROASTING TIME TABLE
Weight Oven Temp. Cooking Time 
10-14 lbs. 325-F, 3 jr to  4 hrs.
14-18 lh.s. SOOT. 4 to 41/. hrs.
18-20 lbs. 300T. 4',< to 5 hrs.
arti-sts who attempted to draw Santa prepared.
BEW'S
A p p l i e s  Sales &  Service
551 Bemttrd Ave. Phone 2036
«(l . .......  " . ....... .— ■ ■- ------------ - ------ There were Hebrew and Arabic
In France the Yule log plays an 
Important part in tho Christmas fes­
tivities. Thg father and son of the 
family carry the log into the room, 
thc'y circle the' room three times be­
fore they place the log In the fire­
place. Soon the log is lighted with 
a brand of last year’s log, and the 
torch glows, an emblem of the Holy 
Light of Christ.
In Sweden and Noevvay both, 
birds are given spcdal remem­
brance. A choice sheaf of grain is 
placed on a pole or on fence posts 
, , . bits of suet are hung, on the 
trees—for a gala Christmas treat for 
the birds.
In. Holland, Dutch kiddies wait 
anxiously the arrival of St. Nichola.s. 
Dressed in traditional bishop’s robes 
of black, he carries a crozier and 
wears a mitre. He brings gifts for 
the .•childreii which he places in 
their wooden shoes standing in the 
chimney corner.
And. in Canada and the Upited 
States, kiddies eagerly await the ar- 
rival of Santa Claus, as he drives 
from roof to roof in a sleigh drawn 
by eight reindeer.
From a huge pack, he fills the 
stockings hanging from the-chimney 
piece. Gifts too large for lhe‘stock­
ings are placed under the Christ­
mas tree fo r . eager-eyed; pleasure- 
filled children to enjoy! ' ,
Vernon band 
needs $1 , 8 5 0  
for Texas trip
These and many more are the in­
teresting, exciting custpms .that 
make- up the Christmas observandes 
throughout tlie Christmas-world.
AAInce meat pie 
has long and 
quaint history
Thanks, friends. .  
and
M ER R Y
CHRISTMAS!
The mincemeat 'pie first became 
a part of our Yuletide tradition be­
cause the pie was used to represent 
the cradle of the Chri|t>€blld ‘S u r- 
reunded by the gifts .of the Magi. 
vari|^^ngredients represented 
g ifts^M  the pie was baked in 
aif oval, *bradle-llke shape.
During the time of Oliver Crom­
well in England, the Puritans re­
fused to eat mincemeat pies be­
cause they felt that the custom of 
feasting and drinking at Christmas­
time was) worldly and sensuaL
VERNON. — The Mclnto.sh Girls’ 
Band has seven weeks to raise $1.- ^  
850 so> it can fill its engagement at M  
the ) Southwest Livestock Show in ^  
El Paso,’ Texas, from February 8 to ®  
12- ■ ' ‘ ^  
-The management of the Texan JK 
show has donated $1,850 toward the ^  
band’s expenses, und an equivalent 
amount must.be raised In Vernon.
The, band-; worked for four years ^  
to raise the i.$2;500 to pay for the S f 
new uniforms which are coming fflfe 
from Scotland tKe'middle of next K  
month. /  ■ ^
.Tbis is only the second public ap- 
peal', the bAnd.h'as made in the eight 
yeal-s since'Us Inception. Its first S? 
appearance; was for'the Rotary Ice 
Carnival in CJiristihai week of 1947. ^  
Tn- the spi-ing-.of 19^. the business 
sectlon ! of the ;;clty7.\vas; canvassed g y  
and $300Taised.^or,‘instruments and 
equipment. The gU ŝ made their own ^  
uniforms at sewing-bees at the home #sP 
of’Mrs, iHorace.'F ^
; To'help t $1,850,
members of the band wUl hold a 
rummage , sale ih'thfe .Ellcs hall on 
December 17,.'; '
'Local service;^.clubs ihave 
cpntacled)tO; jaise^rummage matet*-* j 
ial and donations-'from private citi- ( 
ze’ns'ivill be'welcome. j
-The average rummage sale nets j 
approximately $120, so band mem- i 
bers are hoping theirs will be double j 
In size aiid, double in profits; / I
LEN arid DORIS 
LEATHLEY
K ELOW NA 
PRINTING CO .
1483 Wafer St. 
Phone 2094
Carols of old 
tradition of
Probably the best-loved part <of 
the celebration of  ̂ Christmas In 
America • Is the singing of Yuletide 
carols. . Hearing these beautiful 
carols from our radios, from the
choirI'lofts of. churches and from 
gfqupi 'or carolers, gathered in the 
atiU'ness'Of the night enriches and 
heightens the meaning of the Christ­
mas season. .
.■Tlio'p€op.le of the United States 
draw their favorites from. the old 
belqvcd carols of many countries 
and from the newer ones of our 
own day.
The time-honored European carols 
•wero brought to this country by the 
early settlers of America,. Adc.ste 
Pldeles ("O Come, All Ye Faithful") 
belonged io no one in particular and 
was .oyentualljr translated into 119 
dlffereht languages and dialects.
. 'fAvyay in i a Manger". Luther’s 
hymn for children., come to use from 
Qermanyi England gave us the spir­
ited ‘.‘God Rost You, Merry Gentle­
men'.', arid from Franco wc inhoHted 
the beautiful- "Cantique de HooV or 
"6 Holy Night".
Three, Americans enriched our 
heritage of lovely Christmas carol.s 
by giving us three which are among 
the world’s favorites today.
Iri .1849. n ’MaS3nchu.s5etts Unitar­
ian minister, Edmund H, Scars, 
composed "It Came Upon a Mid­
night Clear", Ten years later .Dr. 
John Henry liopkIn.s, Jr., an Epis­
copalian rector from Williamsport, 
pa,,' composed both the worda and 
miisic for "We Tiiree Kings of 
Bethlehem Are".
December 26 is observed In Chris- 
lirtn liturgy ns the fen.st of St. 
Stephen, the first Christian martyr. 
Tho custom of giving Christmas 
boxe.s. s ttW  from tho days ,whon 
customers of bnslnes.s hoiise.s gave 
bnxe.s of gifts to the Journeymen and 
aporentices.. ,
"0 I.Utle Tov^ of Bothlehom"i 
perhaps the bostikpown and mo.st- 
Uclovcd of nil American carols, was 
written In 1868 by phllllp.s Brooks, 
a young Splscopnllan minister of 
Phitadelphin who Inter became tho 
bishop of M.’issnchusotts. A trip to 
tlio Holy Land U'as his inspirntlon 
for the cni-ol,
A churchman, John Plerpont, 
eoinnosert the «.iy Christmas song, 
“Jlnglo Bella" avhlOh has been pop­
ular for almost a century. A nevY 
Christmas tong that Is non-rellgloUs 
in them*. '‘I’m Dienmlng of a t^ l te  
Christmas" by Irving Berlin Is fn.st 
becoming a classic favorite of the 
Season.
So. todiiy the AmOrIcnn people 
h.sve a rich herlt.sge of glorious 
ChrUtmaa enrols that make tho 
Yukthle pieaiH)n lovelier and full of 
meaning year after year . . , nnd 
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Rli your Christmas "male call" 
with gifts fo r hobby or comfort
S t. Nicholas was one of the most popular saints
and thereafter when unexpected is represented it» episcopal rates 
gifts appeal^, Uiey were attributed with thrw bags of gold, three gold 
t o ^ m t  Nicholas. balls, or three small boys—in allu-
Im  day Is December 6th, and he sion to one of Urn above legends.
One of the most popular saints Nicholas restored the lives of three 
in ChrlstendonC especially through- little boys who had been cut up 
_ , . out the Eastern World is Saint Nic- and pickled in a salting-tub to be
Going Christmas gift shopping some in style, a cabinet for h b  priz- holas, patron saint of old Russia, of ser\'ed as bacon, 
for your favorite man? Hope to find cd collection of records or a new Aberdeen, of parish clerks and of Saint Nicholas is invoked by
that special gift he'll show off with easy .chair, complete with hassock scholars (who used to be called sailors, because he allayed a storm
pride when friends come calling for his at-home lebure, clerks). He Is the original of our ----------------------- ---------- ------
Cluistmas day? , Men's toiletries are beautifully Santa Claus.
Perhaps you're looking for a gift bottled and packaged to suit mas- Little b  known of hb life but he
of wearables and want one that will culine tastes and make a grand gift, b  said to have been the Bishop of
progress quickly from “my Christ- y  he smokes, the posibilitles of Myra in the early part of the fourth 
mas gift to something he wears finding a suitable gift are endless! century.
every possible moment and labcb if your gift shopping takes you to Saint Nicholas is the patron saint
'.my favorite. your favorite men's shop a t  men's of pawnbrokers because of the three
 ̂ A rule to bear In mind is— furnishings department, you can't bags of gold (later transformed to 
t.1 ^  6° wrong if you select shorb in three balls of gold) that he gave to Two cases earnine iail sentences
h msclf?" Is this really suitable to nylon or Orion, initialed linen the daughters of a poor man to for X  a S u s c r  wirhandle^^^
bb hobby or hb favorite sport. handkerchieb, a white dress shirt in save them from the necessity of Magistrate Alex Marshall in the
^^t-down when your hb favorite collar style, socks in earaing their dowries in a disreput- warsnau m tne
gut b  left in ib  gift box long after aU-wool, nylon, rayon, or mercer- able way.
Christmas b  .over, just because it bed cotton, or a pab of good-look- He is abo the patron saint of 
wasn t suitable to bb  tastes or ing pajamas, 
needs.
duri ig a voyage to the Holy Land, the chimney for a needy family.
He b  said to have originated the The money, instead of falling Into 
Christmas stocking custom. Accord- the fire, is supposed to have lodged 
ing to this legend, he once climbed in a child’s stocking hanging on the 
to a roof top to avoid being seen mantelpiece to dry. 
and dropped a purse of gold down Saint' Nicholas' act became known
Tw o men given 
jail sentences
at under $50 from Safeway store.
Stanley Dixon was fined $25 and 
cosb for causing a disturbance in 
one of the local hoteb.
This year, the stores are brim­
ming with distinctive gifts for men 
. . . gifts that won’t remain in their 
gift boxes after that moment of 
pleased surprbe when he opens it!
If you are looking for a gift to 
wear, don’t overlook the marvelous 
new fabric, wool and Orion, made 
up in handsome apparel for men. It 
wears longer than wood and won’t 
crease or wrinkle. If he likes casual 
clothes, he’ll love a smartly styled 
sport shirt or casual jacket, that he 
can team with slacks,
LEISURE HOURS
Does he love easy-going comfort 
for hi.s hours of lebure? He’d love a
first fortnight of December.
Contributing to juvenile delin- 
Qucncy W3S the charge against John 
little boys. Legend has it that Sa nt chernenoff, and he was sentenced to
four months in Oakalla.
Failure to have 
driver's licence 
results in fines
Spartan makes the most
George Godman was sentenced to 
14 days for stealing groceries valued
Five more people were fined $25 
and cosb for driving without sub­
sisting driving licences, in local and 
district courb, as part of B.C.’s cur­
rent war against the wholesale lapse 
of the five-year licences and driv­
el's’ failure to renew them.
Fined were: Frank Kosolofskl. 
Ray Bradford, Benedict Struthers, 
Henry Isaak, and Edward Laldler.
Failure to report an accident over 
$100 by Anton Lockhorst resulted in 
a $10 fine.
In the dockets of both courb for 
the first two weeks of December 
were 15 other minor traffic offences, 




Our mkiiy tiuwta 
for jrour a*troMC«] 
our coosl wlihci for Chrbtinul
A  Sincere Greeting to All!
COM ET D ELIVERY SERVICE
TRY.COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
266 Leon Avenue 
Phone 2855
in
with new apple varieties : ( o
o
And this year’s gilt slippers reach 
a new high in looks and comfort! Be 
sure to see the styles with thick, 
fjoam rubber soles, designed for the 
ultimate In ease, They^e available 
in many styles and fabrics. His fav­
orites, the opera slippers, loafers.
Spartan, an apple variety which originated at Summcrland ex- ^  
perimental station, is the only one in the Okanagan Valley that has ^  
good-Tooking ToiTcT any headway in recent years. There are, however, 184 var-
it from a wide array of fabrics and ictics and strains of apples under test according to D. V. Fisher of wrf 
colors to suit hb bstes. ihc experimental station, ^
A new variety must be strikingly over the standard striped Delicious, 
superior in one or more respeeb to The nthere are the solid or blushed 
1 standard variety before any re- strains of different varieties such ^  
commendations are made to apple as Richared in Delicious, Improved gw 
rowers. It only takes two or three Seeando No. 262 in Rome Beauty, ^
_________ _ _____ _ years of fruiting to discard 75 per and Staymared in Sbyman.
and scuffs an^popular "slipper Vox! cent of the varieties under test as COLOR STRAINS . M
are also featured, entirely unsuitable • for conditions The red strains color much earlier »»
Gifts of leather are always an in- or requiremenb. Nevertheless, there than standard strains. This means ^
spiration, for they make rich-look- o ^ow varieties which have that growers obtain a better pack- ^  
ing gifts. If his brief case is getting shown sufficient merit to be given out of high grade fruit, but there
old and shabby, surprise him with more extensive evaluation and long- is the danger that apples may be
one of the new styles and have it or testing at the Summerland Farm, picked before they are mature be- ^
monogrammed in gold. Wallets have SPARTAN HEADS LIST cause of sufficient color. It will take ^
never been available in a wider In the McIntosh season, three yeors of careful study to^de- ^
choice of beautifully finished lea- varieties have shown sufficient pro- termine which color strains of these 
thers, distinctively styled. mise to be given consideration. First different varieties have
Jewelry for men makes a greatly on the list is Spartan, because of merit,
appreciated gift. Cuff links, tie bars, its high quality, good color, scab





money clips, heavy identification 
bracelets, rings with his initial or 
lodge emblem, and watches are be­
ing shown in a handsome array for 
gift-giving.
A small radio that he can use in 
his bedroom or den is a gift he’ll 
enjoy from Christmas morning on 
through the years. • 
FURNITURE GIFTS
There are many gifts of furniture 
that would delight a man on Christ­
mas! A new desk for his den, a card 
table with, matching chairs for en-
7
tertaining his bridge or poker four- in quality as Spartan.
of Kendall
■ i a i mm m a  T  x
McIntosh. It seems almost cerbin | n r O n T n  W O n f lR n  ^
vhat this variety wiU find a place '  ‘ ^
in the British Columbia fruit in- L  ^
dustry and possibly in other impor- OU11 CIS C d lG G l  ISfant McIntosh areas. , ^
Kendall, an origination from a ^
McIntosh cross a t the New York O m  | 0 u  U U rG Q U  ^
agricultural experimental station in • ^
Geneva, appears to be somewhat OLI DAUM w
of a competitor of Spartan. This Canadian Press Staff Writer 
variety produces fruit of good size,- TORONT (CP)—A vivacious Tor- ^  
.iniforraity and high color, but . is onto brunette sympathetic to wo- ^  
not as firm in texture or as good men’s woes has set,up a successful ^
The future “match-making” bureau. ^
m the Okanagan area Mrs. Elizabeth Smith does not ^  
can only be as a replacement for cater to women unlucky in love, , gg 
Spartan should this variety fail to but to those unhappy in their jobs. ^  
live up to present expectations. Her own experience as a job-hunter ^  
An apple from Minnesota named and employer sparked the idea for ^  
Victory, which is of good size, color the bureau.
and uniformity, and like Spartan After graduating from college in M  
and Kendall matures later than Me- management training, she flound- ^  
Intosh, merits further testing. Al- efed for seven weeks trying to land 
though the flavor is a bit on the a job. She wrote'to 100 employers ^  
tart side, Victory is a good combina- and visited more than 60. Personnel 
tion dessert and cooking apple, and bureaus had ■ informed her they
'̂ 5
placed only men.
Later, as personnel manager for
Tre'mVs’rp r’om isbriate  red ap-- -  ̂ use a placement service to find
apparently is a hardy variety. 
PROMISING VARIETY
pie introduced in recent years is . ,Tt “ qualified women workers.
 ̂  ̂ ^ nrfn chithe Idared from Idaho,^  late keeping apple of firm and close Twenty months ago she opened
tw tu T e r^ h 'fa ir  To “good“ qualTty!ThP f-nit ic nf ^^ppy matchcs between em-The fruit is of satisfactory size, 
bright red color and has not shown 
any storage disorders. Further tes-
ployers and female employees. 
MUTUAL SATISFACTION 
Mrs. Smith courts both parties.
From" a firm she learns the qualifi- 
cations it wants in a woman cm-
From our ontiro ttalt!
I  V«iy Mtrrr CbiUlmosI
competitor of Winosap in its season. 
Idared has had a favorable recep­
tion in many areas where it has 
been tested in the United States. , 
, T h e  variety picture as far ns De­
licious, Wlnesap, Stnyman, and
ployee and from the job-hunter sire 
learnisrThc type of employer that is 
desired. •
‘Tm interested in getting good
W
CITY PA R K  
R ESTAU R AN T
-com-mimber of new color strains ndver- 
tibcd during the past thirty.-years, 
and more particularly during tho 
Inst 10 years. At the present time 
there arc 14 strains of Delicious, 
nine strains of Wlnesap, nine of 
Rome Beauty, and five of Stayman
1691 Abbott St.
rhoiic 2060
under trial at the 
station.
Some strains of Delicious such ns 
Starklng and Shptwcll arc basically 
.striped but with improved color
plaints Mrs. Smith gets from cm- ^  
ployers are that women marry and ^  
leave their jobs too soon after cm- ^  
ployment; they won’t work over- W  
time or hard enough during the day; 
they are more intei'cstcd In the pay ^  
cheque than in the job and some SSf
Symmerland want promotions before .they’re
qualified or before promotions arc ^  
available, W
Most frequent complaints from ^  
women are that firms expect more 
than they are prepared to pay for Jw 
and that promotions go to men even 
though women may deserve it more, jw# 
Mrs, Smith ndvi.scs tho jobMiuntci: ^  
that money is i not all important. ^  
Tho amount of freedom, pressure, 
pension, health plans, general work- ^  
ing conditions and opportunities for 
ndvancoment are often greater sat- W  
Isfnctlons. “ '
A ' woman unhappy In her job 
should not let her desire for secur­
ity prevent her from making n 
change.
Discontented In her work, a wo­
man will become frustrated to tho 
point where her health begins to 
fail. Her disgruntled disposition may 
even frlglitcn friends away.
When it reaches this stage Mrs. 
Smith recommend.^ n conference 
with tho bo.ss to find the cause of 
tho dlssallsfncllpn. If there arc dif­
ferences that cannot be dissolved, a 
new job is in order.
u j o n d e r f u l  t h i n g  
a b o u t  C h r i s t m a s  i s  t h a t  e a c h  
y e a r ,  w i t h o u t  f a i l ,  i t  w o r k s  
i t s  m i r a c l e  o v e r  a g a i n .  W i t h  
t h e  a p p r o a c h  o f  t h e  H o l i d a y  
S e a s o n ,  t h e  s p i r i t  b e c o m e s  
r e f r e s h e d ,  t h e  h e a r t  u p l i f t e d ,  
a n d  t h e  w o r l d  s u d d e n l y  i s  
f u l l  o f  s m i l i n g  p e o p l e ,  b u r s t ­
i n g  w i t h  g o o d  w i l l  t o w a r d s  
t h e i r  f e l l o w - m a n .
' ' ' ' t
3 ^ t i s  i n  t h i s  a t m o s p h e r e  
o f  g o o d  c h e e r  a n d  b r o t h e r l y  
l o v e  t h a t  w e  w i s h  o u r  f r i e n d s  
a .  v e r y  M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s  a n d  
a  R i c h  a n d  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r .
w-
v;








i f S mW
i i  v i e w  l o
g o o d  c n l c r l a i i i m c u t
WonI "Xm as" not g  Columbia.
As the representative o f the people of South Okanagan in the Provincial Legislature, I give you my assurance 




* D I  f t i j L r U I T B '
d L A w I I ^ ^  v w V ' l l  I B
SCOTCH WHISKY
VAeSec^iiin
will among men, the foundation upon which peace on earth will be built.
' ■ I * , ’ Ti:
Let us, as we mark this Christmas Festival, pause for a moment to rededicate ourselves to the cause of good- ^
D btilicd, blended and bottled In S co tlan d
A v n i l u b i a  lt» * 6 ’ i  o ^ . « ( U l I J ' V o * -  b o H l o i
' - ' ■ »..n(
Tbb mUciliscinent 
Connol Board or
is noi piiMbhed or displayed by Ihc LUpior 
b) the Gournmcni ot British Columbia,,
H i.s a common belief that the 
word "XmaH" Is improper and sac­
rilegious: II Is thought that this us­
age lndlcalc.s dl.srcspcct and lack 
of dignity,
The Greek name for Christ Is 
,“X” and la represented by this let*, m j 
ter, ll.s shape, by coincidence, is id-w 
a CM)f.s, which came to represent Sir 
the figure and i-ymhol of Chrl,->1,
When Christians In the early per- ^  
iods of Christianity wi.'hed 1.) luaUc *.v 
a repreientallon of the Trinity, they 
pl.iccd an “X” or u crCMi hrsido tho 
name of tho Fattier ami tho Holy
Ghosl. W  ' ' " ■ ■ ■ " '  ̂ m
From lids ti,sigc came the short- ^
Complete word,' Cluistmus.
W . A , 6 .  B e n n e t t
T
P p i p gip f iT O
SECOND
S E Q iO N
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5 0 , 0 0 0  boxes 
apples leave 
for Britain
Santa doesn't look that bad!
B.C. Tree Fruits is looking for off- 
wore markets to take up the slack 
»n apple sales.
Due to extremely cold weather, on 
the prairies, coupled with heavy 
local supplies in Eastern Canada, 
the sales agency is hopeful the 
United Kingdom and other countries 
will increase purchase.^. I>ast week 
90.000 boxes left for Britain, and 3,- 
OOO each for Venezuela and British 
Malaya. Around one third of the U. 
K. sales remain for shipment dur­
ing the next eight weeks.
Shipments to West Germany may 
be made early in the new year. 
German importers are now endeav­
oring to secure licences for purchase 
of Canadian apples. Earlier this 
week it was announced that the 
•West German govtrament has set 
aside $>600,000 for importation of 
Canadian apples.
Tree Fruits arc anticiptin:' a last- 
minute pre-Christmas purchase of 
apples on the prairies. Cold weather 
has curtailed sales.
In the cast, fruit at advanced 
maturity is still being offered at 
low prices, but market is expected 
to firm early in the new year after 
ihe poor produce is cleared from the 
nsarket.
'pi
“ ’ i * J
General Construction will be awarded
contract for constructing approachesf





At a time when men lay aside the burden of everyday to 
rejoice with simple faith in the season’s festivities, it is a 
source of great personal satisfaction! to convey to you my 
warmest Christmas greetings.
No other season is like Christmas and certainly none 
more significant. Christmas accents the spiritual values tliat 
have endured for almost two thousand years by which all men 
are joined in a common family. This, assuredly, is, a great in­
heritance.
The star that guided the Three Wise Men is still the 
guiding light of goodwill which promises to illuminate the 
world. With these thoughts, then, let us not be unmindful of 
the great gifts with which we, as British Columbians, have 
endowed.
May peace, happiness attend us during this Yuletide and 
prosperity continue through the years ahead.
Driving conditions in the Cen­
tral Okanagan were hazardous this 
morning following a four inch fall 
of wet, heavy snow yesterday after­
noon and evening.
. Todate a total of 21 inches of 
snow has fallen in Kelowna. This is 
rapidly approaching a December 
record, although it is still short of 
the. all-time high of 34 inches in 
December. 1917, and 29 inches in 
the same month in 1951.
City and government snow plows 
worked throughout the night clear­
ing streets and highways. Tele­
phone and telegraph communication 




Au to Court Association 
opposes construction 
of additional motels
General Construction Co. Ltd. will be awarded the contract 
for constructing the approaches and causeway sections of the bridge 
across Lake Okanagan.
The firm submitted the lowest of four bids received by the 
provincial government. Deadline for submitting tenders was on 
Tuesday. '
Premier W. A. C. Bennett made the announcement a few hours 
after he arrived home for the Christmas holidays. General Con­
struction Co. submitted a bid of $360,178. Other bids were received 
from Dawson Wade and Co. Ltd., $374,005; Highway Construction 
Co. Ltd., $422,760; and Poole Engineering Co. Ltd. $496,990.
Premier Bennett said the figures will be checked by engineers, 
and after this is done, the contract will be awarded—possibly with­
in the next few days.
Thus another chapter is being written in the much-discussed 
topic of a bridge across Lake Okanagan.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett stated he was “cxtfcmcly pleased" 
with the tenders submitted. He declined to disclose the govern­
ment’s estimate of the approaches and causeway.
"They are well within the estimates, and the engineers are now 
checking the four bids; which \ve always do before letting a con­
tract,’’ he remarked.
Premier Bennett said he is willing to meet the City Council “at 
any time” to discuss the proposed highway through The City Park.
Recently the council wrote highways minister P. A. Gaglardl 
with a view of having a conference with government officials regard­
ing the roadway.
Under proposed plans, the highway will pretty well follow the 
present road which winds along Mill Creek. When the bridge is 
completed, Harvey Avenue will be designated an arterial highway
through Keloyvna.
“Let’s not go overboard about this, liovv.’’
Little Bi^cnt Hoskins, two-year-old Son of Frank Hoskins, the Packers forward who was injured
this year in pre-season practice, is a bit leery about getting too close to Santa Claus at the Elks’
Christmas Party on Sunday. A packed house watcjied movies, had refreshments, and capped the struction of any additional tourist accommodation here, 
afternoon with a visit from Santa. ’ ■ -------- f— ---------- . - i -----
Auto .Court Association has gone on record opposing con-
was
Independent insurance 
companies also announce 
reduction in premiums
He got his two 
front teeth 
for Christmas!
One youngster is going to have a 
better Christmas!
“Weather permitting, work will start in January, and we still 
hope to complete the structure by the fall of 1957.”
Mr. Bennett explained that this is the first tender for the initial 
« , , , , . stage of the bridge.
Mrs. G. H. Tozer, spokesman for three motel operators who “Tenders for the pontoons and the superstructure will be called 
appeared before city council this week, claimed there is insufficient the next two or three months,” he stated. “Plans and spcci-
business at the present time to warrant construction of another flexions are now being worked out for the next phase of the con-
. tract, and we arc not losing any time. The idea is to get the bridge
Recently council indicated it plans to rezonc a piece of pro- as sQon as possible.”
petty on Harvey Avenue to pave the way for building of a when Mr. Bennett announced on November 17 that tenders 
$100,000 motel-hotel. Structure would be ultra-modern in design, were being called for the bridge, it was estimated the structure 
and aldermen indicated they would amend the present building would cost in the neighborhood of $6,000,000. 
bylaw to cover the definition of a motel-hotel. , The bridge will be a three-type structure. Some of it will be
Mrs. Tozer claimed . that nine- tourist accommodation, the owners g^useway; some of it pontOOn And SOme of it vertical lift.
The causeway at the Kelowna end will be 300 feet while thatseek other employment m order to RESTRAINT OF TRADE - r 'in n  r...* t-i. a u.. '7r\fv
make^paynients on their motels.’’ “That might be so, but they would WCSt'Slde Will bp 1,-00 feet, ^ e  vertical lift span Will be 700
She agreed that many proprietors think the second time if they could feet long and one section pf this, 250 feet, will hft straight upward.S




Rut th t ■ • ed prices. Some had changed hands tered rs. Tozer. ‘this span will be 55 feet.
lions of 25 per cent ta rates Will apply next year Tor memter com- «‘<is rWo have‘rdcSprpIate;’' ' " '  ?he t S t k l d f ’ *" “  au“ Tcs(>rt'’iekgfuoS ”mu®ch '  . . Engineers have already examined certain properties front which
g panics of the Independent Automobile Insurance Conference of . It happened in a boyish scuffle or The resort owner claimed that couragement in their representa- thought suitable gravel and rock may be obtained tor tlie 
#3 B.C. ' ® baseball game. Or perhaps a July and August are the only two tions. He pointed jaut that council nppro^tches and the causeway sections. •
% The group of independent com- free record—a new ctassifrVifinn in heavy tourist months. . . could be accused of restraint of
« panies undepvrite about one-half of the “preferred risk rating plan.” his^two^fronf'unner^w trade if the application was not
B.C.’s car insurance. Their 1956 3. Place married men under 25
« rates parallel closely those of the years old in a lower category than he smiled it was like the with Mrs. Tozerstating that — —
d “board" companies announced by unmarried youthful drivers. entrance to the Connaught tunnel. good year-round J
« B.C. Underwriters Association three Spokesmen for the i n d e p e n d e n t i t  difficult to The latter countered wî ^̂  C 0 n S IC I6 l 6(1
^ , weeks ago and mean industry-wide conference expresed pleasure with the remark that motel owners either , _
acceptance pf three major changes the continuing improvement in the ,, young^ David, six-years-old, close up their establishments for the L a iv n t* # ]
A in car insurance rating, Okanagan-Kamloops rating teri’i- plate. It is suspected that this they are kept open, T ro T T lC  l ld Z H rC l
^ DRIVINR HARITS IMPROVE' toi'y. . IS the first plate made for a six- I^'cy barely cover expenses.
A Giving further recognition of the Reductions in this area of 25 per in the Gkanagan. And per- Pai'lanson said efforts had
A ft,,. haps much wider territorv. Anv- been made to-get another hotel con-
A motorists,
5 ios will:
$9,204,315 paid out 
on 1955 fruit crops
B.C. Tree Fruits has paid out a total of $9,204,315,52 on the 
1955 fruit crops,, general manager R. P. Walrod disclosed this,driving records o^accident-free eent are by far the greatest in the a s c  i er .territ ry. y- hee  a e .tp- et a t ei tel c - will be removed irists, the independent compan- province which has an overall drop ’s .‘ntei;esting and should he m Kel^^^ and he felt a
» ii- of seven per cent in rates. wueiOh, yes! The rest of the story is He remarked that if the city did
W 2 0 0 r  m)ricots. $.190,041; cooker
1431 ICIILs Street
1. Increase from 20 to 25 per cent 
the premium discount for car ow­
ners with a three-year accident-free 
record.
, 2. Allow 15 per cent discounts to 
motorists with a two-year necidcrit-
A T  E A S E .  





TO WORRY ABOUT 
SIZE, COLOR OR 
THAT THEY MAY 






City council has passed a bylaw corning. This compares with around ten million at the siune time 
that David’s father is one of “the not encourage, the construction of considered a traffic hazard, '^st year.
hereby crews can cut down trees
Newby.
Says estate• Another youngster note. A sub­
scriber reports leaving an envelope .
containing a Christmas tip for her irAlTIfiTZmiAC n a i f A  
Courier carrier boy. That night in w U lllM w IlB v^ IICiVw 
her mailslot there was a nice Chrlst- 
William Moss was granted the mas card from him. That young- 
contract for painting the interior of ^tcr. if ho continues to be as smart
the Health Centre. nnd ns prompt in his actions as Real e.state firms have a rc.spon.sl
Mr. Moss submitted the lowest of this incident suggests, should go bilUy when they transact a property 
eight bids received by the city. deal. Mayor J. J. Ladd remarked
His tender was'for $495. ' ------------— ------- -- at council meeting this week.
other tenders, submitted were COMMEND STAFF His comment was prompted by
Trchdgold's $690; Cyril Taylor $635; Council this week commended M. thb fact that a local couple, Mr. and 
Bert Siguss $771; Interior Decora- A. Van’t Hoff, Ted Guy and other Mrs, - -
tors $585,80; Meubauer Decorators members of the city staff for the
, - _ ........  arc made to packinghouses,
trees. Failing this, publifc works who in turn deduct handling charges 
crews would move in, and the ex. before making final remittance to
pense would be charged against the growers.
tax bill. Total of $4,924,744 has been ad-
vanced on the apple crop, which 


















Five local students were suceoss-
box. Mr. Walrod said n further ad­
vance of at least ten cents a box 
will be made before the end of the 
year.
PEACH, PEAR FOOL
The peach and pear pools arc not 
yet completed, but advances on 
those commodities have been made 
to the shippers. Sum of* $820,504 has 













John Schnell, 1309 Bertram
,, , , - ....  _ Street, recently bought a hou.se. ful in passing exnmin'atTon.s’ se r by and $1,148,212,̂ ^




G rp o tln g j!
Moy your g ifli b« njony. 
Your Ifoublo* low ,
And a Morry, Merry Chfiifmoj 
from ui — to youl
l:iic Loken imd SialT
that they could rent the ba.scmcnt as ants of Britl.sh Columbia. Examina- 
as suite or rooms. tion.s wore written last October.
Since buying the house, they have; W. G. Knutson, T. F. While and 
been informed by the. building in- ,Iohn Wiebe passed their primai'y 
spector that it is contrary to the exams; and Miss A. M. Biirnslill and 
zoning and building regulations to T. G. White examinations, In econ- 
rent the basement suite. omlcs.
Pools wliich liiive been closed nnd 
total returns for the various com- 
modlties are ns follows: clierries,
lA M O U S  P lA Y IR S  T H E A IR E  TICKETS
Pacloged In rtie tioady CHl Carlonellet
Now on Salt' at AH Druj* Stores or l‘aramou«t T licatic
M ILK Y W A Y CAFE
571 Bcrnanl Avcmic
' ' * ' A
POSITION V A C A N T
the
A growing Kelowna business require.s an accountant with 
ibility to assume office management responsibilities. A 
good opportunity for an cx|H!ricnecd accountant who feels he 
is in a rut and would like a position with inorc potential 
rcsponsibiliiicst
Salary and prospects foe. advancement good.
Reply m own handwriting, staling experience, etc., to 





Sales ■—, Service — Supplies
I . A . N 0 A K E S
Electrolux will ROW be located 




jAs an expression of 
^thanks and good will, . 
^exiend tlie .Season’s GrcciingsJ; 
'̂ib all our niany friends, Jj
; M RS. RUTH B E A T O N ;
H Drapes mid Slip i (Covers ” 
\i 1.571 IV'mIo/i Sf.
From
^  ^
2 73  Lawrence Ave.
1I
And may pc;icc :lnd prosperity be Msited uinm you 
Through the New Year!
r.




With wishes of joy .'ind dicer and many thanks 
for your liicndship ihrough lltc year,
Thompson Accounting Service
B EN NY'S SERVICE
1487 Water Street
Veiiioii Huud, H.U. 2 rimne 3388
' I






m ating in iJn* rooming'am} at noon 
they were served with lunch by 
the members of the committee.
Doors opened at 2 pan. when the 
•'B" pack entertained their parents 
and Iriecds with a sliort program.
Tliere was a good selection of fancy 
E.AKT KELOWNA—Till- E;et Ke- work aprons, and dolls clothes, with 
lowra Biownie pad: held tlu-ir a v.hite eUpliant table and a dis-
I t l ' i * y  home cooking Aftetnoon 
i i r" ’*’'*" tW.!ng Saturday served. The fruit take.
*s n se Cofjirmuijly Hall. made by Mis. D. Evan. ,̂ was won




day furlough at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Rufli.
Mr. George Cross left on Friday 
to visit her daughter in Vancouver.
Students of Winfield school 
present annual yule concert
R U T L A N D
Merry Christmas
WINFIELD ~  The annual school during the evening. The choir sang 
Chri.stinas concert was held in the ‘'Here vve come a'\Wassailing‘‘. "Cov* 
Memorial Hall December 15 and entry Carol*', 'The Holly and the 
despite the cold Weather, a good Ivy”, “What Child is this?" and the 
crowd turned out to see the chil- “Twelve days of Christmas", 
dren twrfoirn. During the intermission a silver
J. McCoubrey greeted the people collection was taken up to help de- 
and introduced the master of core- ^«y expenses of treats for the chil- 
monies, Richard Gibbons. After dren. This amounted to $79.00 and 
BENVOULIN—The parents at- singing O Canada the program got the balance ic'quircd was contribu- 
pvmtnsfnm for thnsA ^vhn oreferrert tending the banoiiet held iccentlv Underway, the first item being a t^d by the Foresters, the Women's 
Tf/r om ^oard of Trade for the 4-H play presented by grade one. under Institute, the Farmers Institute, the*
to dance. The 900 or rnoip^pupm of of Kelowna and districts were the guidance of their teacher, Mrs. I’̂ ’A. and the Canadian Legion and
its women's auxiliary.
The first item on the secopd half
RUTLAND -On Friday .afternoon, 
the last day of scfiool, the pupils of 
the RutLind schooLs a.ssembled in 
the auditorium for closing ceremon­
ies and to enjoy a short band con­
cert, and a two-act puppet show.
. A “sock dance” was held in the
prizes
the Rutland schools^ then bade Thompson.
goodbyc> to teachers and school for „  y  Mrs. Lanz. Mrs. The




bers of the local teaching staff have Archie ... 
gone to the coast for the holidays, turkey suppei 
including Mi.ss Doreen Craig, Mr. two winners 
and Mr.S. Slark, Bep Waldron. Mr. were—Walter Hardy
4 !
M IK E KUNSTAR 
and SON








play, “Hark the Herald 
Jolly Old St. Nicholas"
Christma.s holidays is her brother .  * .♦ 'Wake up Simta", ' Here comtis S i k  *°the’ HalM '̂
Normal School. Also visiting for the The McMillan Circle of the Bon- Santa Claus” and finished up with J a " ; '  f,, ’ to
Ron Taylor and his wife and baby vquHn United Church was held at '*Santa Claus is coming to town". Jo> lo
daughter. • the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Me- The next item was a musical drill
* • • Failano. Plans were laid for a by grade two pupils. They also sbng ^
A/B E. M. Rene Rufli left on Christmas parcel to be sent to the “Christmas Roses”.
. . n T  Grades IIMand IV presented a anT''Pirate D̂ ^̂ ^
his ship the Ontario after a 16 oded to help an oiganization in choir under the ^guidance o their Grade VI under the guidance of
- - —---------  vantouvci. teacher, Mi.ss W. Amor, who also ac
* ^coCtK
*  cHopplnm
«  Q o o d  *7eltotoAKl|>
ENJOY OUR . .  .
^  Red Sparkling Burgundy
during your Iqj-kcy dinner.
xt<RiCi(tc«e«ic<<«tcN[i&<««tcictei« 
»
. ^  . Mr. Bertug, the school principal; y
Ah epidemic of mumps is on the singing number.s. presented “No room at the inn", &* * * ‘ . • . • . I* «
The Perfect 
Complement
I wish nil my friends and 
Customers and Everyone.
“A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS”
decline in the Benvoulin district, 
While Mission Creek residents have 
had their trouble with whooping 
cough.A , » * *•
‘George Haynes is visiting his sis- 
^  ter in " os Angcle.s.
/ i ! L ii
service
which was a story of the night of 
Jesus's birth. They sang “Silent 
Night", “O Little Town of Bethle- g 
h.am", “Hark .the Herald Angels y 
Sing", and this concluded the con- 
cert, in which every child in the y  
school had taken part.
to Your Good 
Cooking
C A LO N A  WINES LTD .
1125 Richter Street
Phone 7683
y , , « ;»
_________________________  ki3]a3}?<3iS:-5i»aih»iSiaaiSi2is>ai3i»iaiSi» g--
E. HESS
Rutland Shoe Store
Okanagan Centre at O k . Centre









in the New Year!
REMINDER!
Guard against Fire, but remember The RUTLAND 
FIRE CALL NUMBER —  2233. a
BOB W HITE SERVICE
“The Oldest Established Business in Rutland”
uT?
event of the evening—the arrival of 
Santa Claus, who 'gave a treat to 
every child present, pre-school and
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Mr. and school age.
Mrs. G. Fast motored to Kelowna CENTRE ------—------ — ---------— ----------- -
on Friday where thev will snenrt White Gift" service ■ arranged by igi€t£te!£!£i«'£!S!S!€i£i£!fiigtg!£!cieis4SfS!soi
the f o r S k t  S d a y  ar«^^^
Ian Land, is homo from the holi- of inclement weather. • . y
S days for Vancouver where he has A large parcel of gifts were_sent y
<5 been attending St. George’s school. Crip- g^ , ,  , pled Children’s Hospital in Van- p
^ Miss Vansantan leaves on Satur- louver while the money offering h 
^  day for Keremeos where she will went to the rnissionary and mam- g 
fe spend the holidays. tenance fund of the; United Church, y
^ * • * The teachers wish to announce the ^
d Mr. and Mrs. J. Fowell, with their sessions of the Sunday school will be y 
small son, motored to Oliver for the oroitted on December 25, and Jan- ^ 
weekend, visiting Mrs. Fewell's ooi'y 1. , . §
On January 8 the junior classes
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre
from






d  Miss Joan Motowylo, a student at ^̂ *1 senior classes immediately 
p  the UBC, is home for the lon'g holi- following, at 11 a.m. 
d  day. . t ■'. ■ ^
Hlghtvay 97
'jdg.'V
will be hold at 10 a.ni., as usual, 3sa2iS)3ja2!SiSiSiSi3iS;a2i3jSi253i3!42!3!2tSj
S’S:3:2l2l3i2l2}2}2)2lS}Sl3;2l2(2l3,2)2l3lS<3)Si
GERTIE and JACK G LE N ^ cast Kelowna
RUTLAND




EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs.
J? G. D. Fitz-Gerald, accompanied by 
d their son, John, and daughter, Mary, d 
left at the weekend for California, ^  
d  where they plan to spend Christ­
mas.
Thanks for shopping here. 








. Miss Joy Silvester arrived home 
from Three Hills, Alberta, to spend 
the holiday with her parents, Mr. 
.and Mrs. C. L. Silvester.
y
W INFIELD 
G EN ER A L STORE
CARL'S












Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Price, with 
David and Maryann," left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, where they will 
spend Christmas with friends.
-■ Mrs. H. L. Bailey was a weekend 
visitor at the coast.
w • RUTLAND ;
^Your patronage is appreciated]
Sl9lSl3l%ia]S3S)3i3a>lSl3lSl3l3i3l3lS)2)SlSl'Sl'ik'i
The East Kelowna school closed 
on Friday for the Christmas lioli- 
day.s.
from
A . W . G R A Y  I
B EA L ESTATE |
Phone 6683 d












Mr. and Mrs. Y. Hayashl have 
arrived from Vancouver and will 
spend Christmas at the home of Mr. 
■and Mrs. H. Ito, Mrs. Hayashi's par­
ents.
R. A. Widmeycr, who has been
r  WINFIELD SALES «
5 REPKESENTATIVE S
5 JOHN F. KLASSEN 5?
\ Phone Winfield—2593 ^
hS)3l2l>.3l3.2l'3l2)3i2!Pi2429>iSl2l34Sl3'<3]2:2l





am! all who serve you v ce In Rutland,
wish you
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!




.visiting in Toronto for the pa.st few. 
weeks, has returned home, * w
ii
There was a good turnout for the » 
popular Saturday night dance held » 
in the Community Hall, Johnnie S 
Cartel and his Mu.sic Makers, pro- 
viding the music for the evening.
BEST WISHES 






Today we arc back in a competi­
tive society. People will like you 
If you are polite; they will live in 
your town if they find It plensnnt; 
they will build their lndustrle.s 
there If It is to their ndvontage, and 
once again courtc.sy pays off.
—New Liskenrd (Ont.)
Temlskaming Speaker
May the message of the first Christmas 
dwell in your heart at this joyous 
season, inspiring renewed devotion to jj 
its shining ideal of Peace on Earth, 






Coiilplcfe Welders Supplies 
W INFIEU)
^ e r r g ( l l ( { ^ if ' . 1
For now...for always..* 
Joy tQ our friends and 
nelgkliers, iPisca to our 




H A P P Y  NEW  YEA R !
I
RUTLAND
PH AR M AC Y
TRADE XICEN(7E
A trade licence was granted Car- 
rulhors and. Mei|do for renting U 
rooms nt 1030 Pondozl Street.
wtctfiiAiAiAiAfAiCAtetcitaeiC’siAmKiiaictetcik, 
?  ■ ' .





A . W . G R A Y
r e a l  e s t a t e  and
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
RUTLAND Res. Phone (il69
!




i.,vR «Y  rar-S T O N
*7 'O'
?
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
YOUR JOHN Di:i:UE AGENT
S
M E R H Y
C H R I S T M A S !
i
1






nfor a Happy Holldavl
from C. A. GABEL and J . MOTOWVLO
G 8t 1\A STORE -  Okanagan Centre
Moy you b* lurroundsd 
by Iko i* you low  . . .  
•n loyltifl i h *  fgll w arm th 
ond ip lrlt o f  C h rU tm o ti 
OUR WISH TO YOUI
L. Kni.U 'RM AN
from all of us at




L & E .  Service!
BEAVER LAKE ROAD
To friends, ac(|ua|nlaiiccs, business 
acquaintances In Winfield; Kelownh 
and elsewhere, Best Wishes for a 
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r THE RECORD BUY OF TH E YE.\R!
1 2 " LP  Reconis g g c
Kelowna judo club will enter tournament 
if there is sufficient interest locally
LEt Includes:
No. 2 Tchaikovsky 
Symphony.
No. 3 Tchaikovsky 
Symphony
5th
William Boyko presiding minister W - - . .
of the local congregation of Jchov- E ■ 1} Beethoven '•Emperor”
ah's witnesses announced today that 5  Concerto
W ish ing Y o u  a
H
• «
Kelowna Judo Club will be plac- Eddie Sakamoto, another one of 
ing an entry, in the Pacific North- the club’s instructors, was largely 
west Judo Tournament which takes responsible for enabling Wohl to 
place on February 18 in Vernon, make his rapid rise in the judo 
if the showing this Tuesday night world, arid will be another one of 
at 7.00 a.m. Indicates sufficient in- the staff on hand at practice ses- 
terest to warrant it. sions.
Moved into new quarters now, on Wohl’s acquisition of the Black 
the property owned by Jim Shirai, Belt also puts him in the ranks of 
on Brookside Avenue, the club will the instructors, as well as an active 
hold their regular tri-weekly prac- contestant.
ticcs on Monday, Wednesday and Opening ni'jht was last Tuesday. 
Friday, the regular nights for work- refreshments were served. More 
outs. new members are still being sought.
Shigeharu Nishi, the head instruc-
Sorry! no space
Due to lack of space, George 
Ingliss weekly Sportlight. did not 
appear in today’s Courier.
It was impossible to step up 
the size of today's issue at the 
last moment, and Sportlight was 
one of the articles that fell to the 
merciless scissors. •
Sportlight will be back again 
next week.
tor of the club, will be on hand on 
all practice nights, and is desirous 
of seeing new members turn out to 
take part in this completely amateur 
sport. Older members should bring 
their Judo packets with them to 
practices, said Mr. Nishi.
There will be the need for con­
stant practice, said Mr, Nishi, if Ke-
Hockey club suspects council 
used substitute in relay race
70 delegates will represent Kelowna 
at the semi-annual assembly of Je­
hovah’s witnesses to be held in Oli­
ver on December 30, 31, and Janu- E 
ary 1, where they will join over 700 §  
other delegates from Okanagan Val- H 
ley points. A fimilar assembly was ^  
held in Enderby last week with 691 
attending.
A. F. Danley, from Toronto office 
of the Watchtower Society, will be 
the cheif speaker January 1, at 3 
p.m., at high school auditorium in 
Oliver.
The school cafeteria has been en­
gaged and will be in operation. It 
it expected that over 2,000 meals 
will be served at cost.
C. H. Werden, of Toronto, who 
recently visited Kelowna, will also 
appear on the program. He ap- 
nounced that baptismal service will 
be held. "All sessions are free and 
interested persons are urged to at­
tend," he said.
WRITE FOR FULL LIST
No. 78 Mendelssohn 
Violin Concerto 
No, 20 Chopin Polonaises 
No. 86 Hawaiian Music 
No. 94 Light Music lor 
Listening
2 0 % OFF ON ALL LABELS WHEN YOU BUY BY MAIL, WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
W ESTERN RECORD SALES




H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r . . .
STOP PRESS NEWS! City coun- 
lowna IS to enter a team in the cil has fortfeited their victory in 
tournament on Feb. 18 in Vernon, the relay race against the Packer 
There will be entries from many executive, due to the use of a 
points in the tournament. ringer.
OUTSIDE CLUBS • • , Jack Treadgold, one of the coun-.
Already having indicated their flashes, took a dash to the dress-
intention of taking part are three room just brifore race time, and
Vancouver clubs, as well as entries it* was his son, Miles Treadgold, a 
from Seattle, Portland, Ashcroft and hockey player who came
Vernon. back out, dressed as his father.
Judo, one of the most, recent ad- ® ringer was forbidden, ac-
ditions to the sports roster in the cording to the rules.
Orchard City, has been laboring un- —-----
der handicaps up to. now, with no City aldermen gave the Packers champs of the province, will
EARLY GASLIGHTS
Illumination by gas in England 
was suprred by an 1815 treatise by 
the ' Gea'man chemist Friedrich 
Accum.
4, >'*'*̂«*-*>̂ J
\ > » v‘ •> , J
i l i X
nere
Kelowna Packer juveniles, last
quarters for practice, but the new executive a jtrimming iri the relayVIA 1— -----  jj. GUllGS
, '•••Christmas brings us a welcome
opportum ty to  th an k  you very sincerely 
for your patronage and friendship 
during the  p a s t y e a r . . .
si m
from the 
Management and Staff 
of
be going against the Kamloops juv-
quarters, built entirely by men in- race on Tuesday night in  the eniles on Tuesday, December 27.
terested in the sport, is entirely ade- but the issue is still a bit in doubt. time is 6:00 p.m.
^  quate for the needs of the, club, and as there is some suspicion of sub- . ' local boys have a strong 
^  should increase the interest in judo, stitution team again this year, and have been
% Eddie Wohl, one of the local w hilp 'not ripfim’tpW league play so far.
K boys who has been a mere 4v,nt tifp established Kamloops have also strengthened
« years at the sport, has won acclaim ^as' noticed that the big-
% hb  achievements; topped went i n t f  t h f  f n l a s t y ^ ^ v ic l o S
% in Judo. Wohl took his exams In Sderman &  Knov season between the two teams
« Ashcroft on Remembrance Day of forthe r c S s S ^ in ^ W b a l l  ^« this year. i I . games in the-minor circuit seen so
^ --------------------------------------------: where he far on Kelwona ice this year.
'  Wietgigigtgsgieis'tgtgicigtsietgtgicictgtetgiĝ } >“O^Sht it was most needed but ________________
“■ wound up. by hitting the boards _ i .  ,
with much of his unpadded sdr- ^ o | | 0QfQC5
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
We stock a complete line of 
building materials —  Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, .etc.
W m . H A U G  &  SON




G R L O I N I i S
From the Management and Staff 
EDDIE ~  GARY —  SHIRO and MURRAY
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V i c t o r y  M o t o r s
face.
Starter A1 Byers had firing pin n f  h o o lc S  P Y h lh itA rl 
trouble, and arena manager tested MDUIVa U A m U H C a
the gun after the race, firing it up a*  K 'o ln u f lia  i l k f a n r  
in the air. A bedraggled game bird IV eiU W na 1 1 0 1 9 1 /








fell to the ice, and game wardeii . • • . - i...
Don ,Ellis was right there with the . With the idea in ̂ mind^ of show- 
warrant for shooting game birds out beautiful books can
of season. ^ and to exhibit some of the col-
Mr. Knox was carried from the J^^^or s select volumes,^ the British ^  
ice following the race on a stretcher, Council _is presently displaying a y
but his trouble was lassitude, not ^injury prices as selected by the National p
The PackersV team were a better ^®®eue of Britain, for exhi-,
balanced club, but they didn’t have m Canada under the auspices |
the drive to make the finish that Canadian Library Associa- m
1?
Each year at Christmas we lake “ time out” to 
express to all our friends warmest wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year and to thank 
you all for your support and goodwill. .
Best Wishes
foe Youe HoUday
the council showed. tion.
His Worship, Mayor J. J. Ladd, The Looks are chosen for their ^ 
was on hand to be sure his men cover design, style of Linding. type ^  
didn’t suffer any irreparable in- pnnt and general beauty of ap- ^ 
jury, and the crowd^ seemed to en- Pearance, not onLheir^subject ^  y
A N D Y 'S  I
.■ ;■ . .  .. : ■ ^
Wheel and Frame |
Alignment I
This year we arc diverting funds usually disbursed 
in Yuletide remembrances into establishing a new 
OKANAGAN SCHOLARSHIP at the University of 
British Columbia,’ to be awarded each year to a deserving 
Okanagan student, chosen at the discretion of the Uni­
versity Faculty.
■S RUDY'S




a ^ T A X I and TRANSFER!
.kaai:aiki3tai3t3i2iSi3iSi2t3<2i3.3i3i3i:i::iSi3i2'i2̂ i3i2)3i3]SiSi3)SiS)3i2i3)?:5̂ 2)ai2)3>i3)3iS)SiS2
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”





Anyone who has an appreciation 
for artistic design and beauty will 
enjoy viewing this particular set 
of books in the Kelowna Regional 
Library, between December 23 and 
January 9. ,
,We believe that the interior areas of our Province 
need scholarships for the education of young folk and, 
in this collective way, we trust you will feel that you 
have joined us in making possible a year at the Univer­
sity for an Okanagan student.
9
§







The shining sUr of Bethlehem is 
the symbol of the spirit of Christmas 
wc find in our hearts as we wish 
you, our many friends — ALL THE 
JOYS AND HAPPINESS OF THIS 
WONDROUS HPLIDAY SEASON
Friday about , 50 members, 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadets and 
their officers attended the Kclowna- 
Knmloops hockey game, courtesy 
of the management and the Kelow­
na Hockey Club.
After the game, hot dog.s, pop 
and revels were'served to the boys 
at the Yacht Club by the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Navy League,' top­
ping off an exciting evening for 
the young cadets;
TRY COURIFJl WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS




Game Time 8.00 p.m.





Our Best Wishes at Christmas and 
throughout the New  Year
IS and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR! if
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PATROIJMAS"*} REPOST
C, K. Kristianam. nijtht patrol* 
jtSJn In the indui^ttSal area, reported 
I‘that 32 door5 were found onlocfeed 
jjo r open last month; a gate to a sap« 
I ply yard was tound cipen. and eight 
ligh ts  left on overnight.
APPROVE SALE
CouncU has approval the sale of 
a piece of property at the north 
end of Eilis Street, to W. R. Mor« 
row for the price of $1,470. It is 
understood a laundry will be con­
structed on the property.
C H U R C H  S E R V l d E ^
local chiirches plan Special 
Chnsinias week-bnd services
«■ ■'■' i
With Clirtstmas falling on Sunday this year, special Christmas m 
Day services will follow quite generally'the usual Sumlay morning »#
Godwit;i aie largo mombors of Colorful le.ader in New France, 
the shuie bird .‘■pecie.s which in-Count Fronten.ae had two terms as 
chide itiipe and sandpiper.-.. governor. IG72-S2 and 16C9-9S. W dOD LAW N
«<> W  ̂ < I ̂ KKXXX!>tK%KXK'€X.KZ%'t'mZX'f,
U'
CHRISTIAli . 
S tiiN C E  S O t l E t V
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
Tbit Sociaty !s a  branch of The 
M o th e r  Choreh, T he-F iiat 
Church at Chrlit, < Sclentiat, In 
BoeUm, Maaaachuaetta.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1935 
Morning Service 11 ■««
i ; . Subject; 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
. Sunday School l l  a.m. 
Pcsthnony Meetlnc, aoo p-m. on
Wedneeday.
Reading Beem Will Be Open 
on Wednetdaya and Satordaye 
ROR to MO .imb. .
OEOUmAW 8CIE3TCB 
. , PBODBAM ,
B m y  flsiMay »• RtU pjm.
. . ever CSOV,
BETHEL B A F T IS t 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Ifext to H i^  SchooD 
REV B. ilARTm. Mlnliter
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1055
9.45 a.m.—






Bow ChrlatiaB S clen t Heala
‘‘THE MEANING OF 
CHRISTMAS”
OKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 pJD.
E V A N G E L
(Pentecostal Asremblles of 
Canada)
IMS BERTRAM .8Y..






"G o d 's G ift o f Love"
, -by .the C h o i r ,
EVENING SERVICE— , 
t .7.30 p.m.
Cantata by the Choir
"Immanuel
I' , 'fci ? ?; »'■ 'ti
Forever"
The Pastor 'will be speaking 
on the subject
"The Prince of Life"




Comer lUchtcr and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY. DECEMDLR 18. 1035
Engllah Service —--------10 a.m.
German Service _ _____11 a.m.
Sunday School .........  n  o.m.
VISITORS WELCOME
Listen to The LnUieran Worship 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
L45 p,m.' s;.
P EO P LE'S  MISSION
1 Bloch South of I\0 . 
REV. It. M. nOURKE <
,1
Cim iSTM AS SUNDAY 
No Sunday School
.0 0  a .m .-
rA M II,Y  WOR.SIIIP
b O D 'S  GRACiOUS 
G IF T "
i i
5 ,
7 .3 0  p ,m .-
ami (be UUly Graham Film
" M Y S T E R Y  O F 




Comer Bernard and lUchter 
Rev, a  S. Leitch. BA., BJ>. 
. . . Minliter *
Rev. D. M/Pearley, BA , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MtwD, 
Organist aiul Choir Direcicor
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
and 4ih Sunday over CKOV 
at 11.00 a.m.
Sunday, December 25th
9.IS a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Identical Services .
7.30 p.m.-rrEvening Worship 
The , morning and evening 
services vfill have excerpts 
from Handel’s Messiah. Solo­
ists; Mrs.*H."L. Glenn, Mrs. 
T.j,;G.. Crosby,' Mrs. Evelyn 
Hyde,. Miss Dorothy Jacobson 
and Mr. E. A. Burnett.
schedule. Favorite carols will be the order of the day in most con- ^  
gregatIons .with the choirs of various faiths heralding the birth of |  
Jesus Christ with some of the outstanding musical compositions of g 
all ages. ^
11.00 o’clock, and an inform.al scr- ^ 
Vico at 7.00 o’clock in the evening. V 
Rev. J. B. Kornalcwski is pastor, g 
On Christmas Day at First Bap- v 
list Church the .special Christmas ^ 
music for tiie services at 11.00 a.m. ^ 
and 7.30 p.m. will be provided by
\
On Christmas morn in First 
United Church there will bo two 
services; one at 9.13 and the other 
at 11.00. with Iho senior choir ren­
dering a pi rtiori of the Christmas 
music' from Handel’s ‘‘Mes-siah.” 
Mrs. H. L. Glenn takini; the solo.
SI
'X..
Tri the eveninif. at 7.30 p.m. the the senior choir under the, direc- 
choir will cOntiiuio with tho Christ- tion of Mr. Joe Bjllyeald. Pastor 
mas story as found in Handel’s is Rcv'. B. A. Wingblade.
•tMefisiah" with Mrs. Gordon Hyde, Bethel Baptist Christmas
Mrs. T- C'' Day morning'scrvice.s are at 11.00
cobson, and Mr. Ernest Burnett as o’clock with Rev. Ernest Martin
featured soloi.sts. The Christmas 
moK.sagcs wilt; be delivered by the 
pastor, Rev. R. S. Leitch.
At' the Mission Road United 
Church; there will bo a special car- 
0.1 . ̂ rvice on Saturday at 7.30 p.m. 
with Mrs. Stanleys Frodsham, of 
White Rock, a former missionary 
in -Africa, telling the Christmas 
story. . . . .
At the* Japanese United "Church 
on Christmas Day at 11,00 a.m. 
there will be spoclal Christmas ser­
vices with the Rev. J. tKabpyama
preaching, and in tlie evening sor- 
vice at 7.30 p.m, six young people V 
who are presently training for the y  
ministry, will be taking the ser- S# 
vice. They are Lloyd Morin. H 
David Martin. Leona Morin, Joy y  
Silvester, Betty Nixon and Carol y 
Rowland. j
Meanwhile in People’s Mi.ssion on y  
Christmas rhornlng family worship V 
service at 11.00 a.m.. Rev. R. M. g 
Bourko will preach on “God's Grac- y  
ious Clift." Sunday School will be 
dropped for this woeld Tn the y
5onta Clous timf 
again and «t want ta 
wish (tverybody th» 
Mtrrlest Christmas tver, 











W OODLAW N 
BEAUTY SHOP
conducting tjie .seryicc in his 
tive tongue.
S A IN T M iC H A R  
arid A LL  . A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH V
na- evening at 7.30 p.m. there will be 
Christmas carols by candlelight fol­
lowed by a Billy Graham film, 
LUTlIER/lN.CHURCHES "The Mystery of. Bethlehem.”
•At First Lutheran Church, because PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
there is i|o resident .pastor, Christ- Special music for the. Christmas 










i W O O D LA W N
GROCERY
W OODLAW N 
M EAT M A R K ET
!•
(ANGLICAN) 
Comer'Rl(diter S t and- 
Sutherland Ave.
C ler^:
YEN. D. S. CATCniPOLE 
REV. (TYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sulidaya
CIllilSTMAS EVE
11.30 p.m.— . -
of Holy Communion will be held 
the scond Christmas Day,? the 26th, 
with Rev.'U Gabert, of Penticton, 
conducting tho services, in the 
German language at 9.30 a.m., and 
the English language at 11.15 a.m.
In Christ Lutheran Church a spe­
cial Christmas eve service and Sun­
day School program entitled “Is 
Christ Born to You?” will begin 
at 7.00 p.m. (Sharp and the follow-, 
ing morning there will be cele­
bration of Holy Communion in the 
English service - at 10.00 followed 
by a German service at .11.00 o’­
clock.. Rev. Hermann Epp is pas­
tor.
the Evangel Tabernacle will be 
“Gods Gift of Love” by Avis V. 
ChristiansenT sung by the Taber- § 
nacle choir. In the euening at 7.30 w 
p.m. the ohurch choir will sing the g 
Christmas cantata “Immanuel For- § 
ever” by- Haldor Lillenas-Rachel ^ 
Green. The pastor, Rev. Cameron g 
Stevenson will preach both ser- Sf 
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9.30 a.m.—Junior' Congregation 
(Holy Communion)
11.00 a.m.—Morning -Prayer 
and Holy Communion
t h r
S A LV A T IG N  A R M Y
1465 S t Paul S t 
’ ■ LiEUT. b ; HELL 
and
LIEUT. D. THOMPSON 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School .... 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Iloliiu^s Meeting-* 
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
ST, AHCIIAEL AND ALL ANGELS 
. (Anglican).
, On Christmas eve at-Tl.30 P.m.', 
R t Rev. P. R; Beattie, Anglican 
Bishop,' will celebrate tho Euchar­
ist at the midnight coral service. 
On Christmas day at 8.00 a.m. Rev; 
Cyril Clarke will conduct the Holy 
Communion service; .with Ven, 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole taking 
the service for the junior congre­
gation at 9:30 a m. with Holy Com­
munion, and the 11.00 .a.m; morning 
prayer • and Holy Communion ser­
vice.
Auditorium will hold regular Sab 
bath day services next Saturday, 
morning at 1 LOO a.m., although no 
special Christmas day services are 
being! held. Local members of the 
Seventh-day .Adventist congrega- 
tiom attended the Christmas pro­
gram; at the Okanagan Academy 
in Rutland last-Saturday.
,. At Free Methodist Church,. Rev. 
■W. S.. Angell, pastor, the seimon 
tonic on.Christmas morning will be 
“The Birth-of a-new King,” while 
the special music;will be a piano 
duet .“Angels from the Realms of 
Glory.” by Mrs. W. S. Angell and 
Mrs. Beryl Hepner. At 7.30 p.m. 
there, will be’ a special Christmas 
carol service accompanied by a 
chalk drawing by Mr. Roy Smith.
\D a
Valley Grocery
^iMabel Lloyd • • -3013 Pendozi^-j
g.xx's--i.’«:’c;'<!i€XXTXX's:si'!;xtc:icL(e'€'«'c;A
J l  word of thanks and Season's Greetings 
to the many friends we have keen privileged 
to serve. l/Ve wish you and your family ' il  
health and happiness for many years to come<
Oii .Christmas eve at the . Church The theme'for the evening worship |  
» is “God’s 'Divine Providence,” g
f e d i i t g s
of the" Immaculate‘Conception, the 
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie will be Evangelical United Brethren will The Management and Staff
the celebrant of the solemn high ,he'd their_ annual Children s pro-
ma.ss with .Rev. J...A. Cirnningham at 7.00'on Christmas eve with g
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCHj ‘ i
Next to Bus Terminal, ElUs S t
L •'-(Pastor:
Rev. B.. Wingblade. BJl., BJD.
SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 1955 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Christmas bay 
(Wprsljip. S9rvlce, / 
"Tlli! GIFT OF LOVE", 




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
“TIDINOS OF GREAT JOY”
Chri.stmn.'! Mu-slc by the Choir
TONIGHT, DEC. 22, 7.30, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
((2IIK1STMAS PROGRAM
'Wishing you all n very 
Joyous Chrlslmn.s.
as deacon and Rev.. Leroy McKen­
zie as sub-deacon; Sacred music foV 
the mass will be Gorman’s “ChrLsti 
mas (Carol. Mass’.’ rendered by St. 
Cecelia Choir, hinder the direction 
of Rev. Sister Superior. The mass 
will bo preceded, b y ' Christmas 
carols commencing at 1L45 p.m. ' 
Masses on Christnias Dav will be 
celebrated, a t - 8.00 a.m.> 9.00 a.m., 
10.00 a.m'., and 11.00 a.m. -with the 
Mother Seton Children’s Choir pro­
viding the'Chrishnas music for the 
second and third masses, with the 
SL Cecelia. Choir providing the 
choral' for tlte 11.00 o’clock high 
rha.ss followhd by the splemn bene­
diction of the^ blessed sacrament.
BAPTIST CHURCHES
On Christmas eve at Grace Bap-
the^young people of the church also 
taking part.’ The service will be 
bi-lingual,. and will also feature 
special choir selections. On Christ-,, 
mas morning Sunday School will 
be held at 10.00 a.m. with mornin-g 
\trorship' at- 11.00 ' o’clock' and in 
the'evening at 7.30 a program con­
ducted by the young people. On 
Monday morning, second Christmas 
day, there'will also bo wOr.ship ser­
vices at th e : Evangelical church at 
10.30 a.fn. Rev. E. M. Brust is min­
ister.' ' ’ ■ •• -.....
! On Christmas eve tho Mennonito 
Brethren, Rev. J. Unger, pastor, will 
present theiir Sunday School pro­
gram and. Christmas day worship 
will, bo at ILOO a.m. preceded by 
Sunday School., In the evening tho 
young people will present a Christ-








c G A Y -W A Y
BOw LIN G  A LLEY Interior Glass
3030 Peudozi Street 2978 Pcndozl St.
List Church the , anhual Sunday cantara.'
School program will bo presented ' . ■
featuring both Oerman and English SALVATION ARMY 
recitations* and' carols. Op Christ- ’ On Christmas night at 7.30 2nd 
mas morning. Sunday School will Lieut. Alvin Jarvic of the local Sal- 
be at the usual time with the mor- vatlon Army Corps.will conduct a 







May your days 










and family extend liest 
wislicN to all.
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A., M.E.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11,00 a.m.
I . In ■
The Women'N Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
It's now th e , Christmas 
time of year,
ThO'day of • day's wO 
hold most dear,
Wo celebrate our 
Saviour's birth, '
Tho day* we're told 
■ Ho came to earlli. 
Best wi.shps now arc 
on their why,
Tp ur*̂ et folk on this 
Cliristmns day,
Wo wish for you so 
many things,






















§ i . . ^  . , ii
May tills serve to rcfre.sh aiir 
nssiirniice in HE whose kirth-
t'’,! < , "
day it comincinorales.
ll









C,ikrol and Candle LlKhtlng 
Nervhr.i by C.G.l.T.
Winfletd I Friday, Dee, 23rd,
7.30 p X
RutUnil—Saturday, Dee, 24th 
7v30 p.m.




Our itaO |«tn l̂lh Ml * ;  ,
•liKImg yovi ot)
THE MOST TlmtllNO CMRISTMa's IV£M





for 0 ilar'ifudJrd, liapptn*i|.f|||«c| 
'̂ uUl((|4 (laioni
H A R O LD  A . FOULDS
i
m
KI.UCIRICAI, C O N lIU r-
3023 Peitdozi Sired
lOR
N O C a  m i r y
w *■" ' - •’ ’ «t D 1 ■ M l '  • • ------------------------ - .. ... .1 , , ., , «




Strohms Barber and Beauty Sbo|)
2974 Pi'iido/i Sired
.f , •: ZrJiJ-' sV*'|fi» Qp4 »s -H r y.r a nrt I * »■*' J
i
\
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EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NU M BERS
COUBIEB COURTISY
Polke — ---------Dial 3300
H o sp ita l-------------Dial 4000
Fire H all.--------- Dial 115
.Ambulance _____ Dial 115
am >icAL D iBEcrosY
If to CflatMt » dacter
dial t tn
D R U G  ST O R E S O PE N  ‘
Sl'.VDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to S.30 p.m, 
fitorea will alternate.
P^OSOYOOS CllSTOMS aODBS} 
'Canadian and American Customa 
^  24-bour aervicfc
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
BAT1£9
f# per word per msertloo. minimum 
IS woras.
20% discoupi for 3 or more Inaer- 
tiona without change.
Charged advertisementa—add 104 
; for. each billing. ; . . 
iSEBiIX-DISFLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per cc!um inch.
DISPLAY 




England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE 
New Surroundings 
Exciting Work" New Friends 
CAREERS
Navigator.s, Pilot.s, Radio Officers. 
Applicants must be 17 to 24 years
■TJ DEATHS FOR RENT POULTRY NOTICES
ASIIWOrtTH — Urex.xctcdl>'. on 
Tuesday. Deeember 20, 10>5. at Kel­
owna Geiu-ral Hospital, Annie, be­
loved vvifc of .Albert A'-hworth. 807 
Il.-.y Avenup, Keknvn.i. and dear 
niotlier of Ivy tMr-?. C. ruiter*. 
E:t't Kelowna, afui Nellie, at borne. 
.’M'O iiurvived by thrte 
duri, Kuiseral «ervice Tbur.-id.'ty, 
D. iV((ib< r 21. .'it 2 prii. fiorn St. 
Mielual ajici .Ml .\i.ge!
Wn. .Arcbdvacitri U. B. C.itebpok* 
idfifiating. Iiitennent Kelowna cem­
etery. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
entrusted w ith  ’arrange.mcnt.s.
FRI.NCE rH.ARLFS LODGE-Under 
new manaKemont. Board and room 
for elderly people reasonable rates, 
good meals and acconunodalion. 
Phone 4124 or write for interview.
.'lO-ttc
FOR RENT — COZY ONF.-ltOOM 
furnistifd cabin at Poplar Point. 
S201HJ p.-r mi'iith. .Apply G. D. Her- 
Clnirch. b. it, ICat Eilwl St., or. dial 3lWt».
34-tfc
E.ARLY n.\TCHED CHICKS WILL 
pay best on r.e.\l year’s egg markets. 
Be Jure to ha\e the new improved 
strain from Derrcen Poultry Fann 
at Sardis, B.C„ Canada’s Oldest 
I.AW'huru r>e(‘ding Farm. 29-tfc
FOR A C'H.ANGE—TRY SOME 
y..’.ni!; iia.stiti'.’. duck.s at Bell’s, 
fb'i* Ro.i.l. Rut'.ai d. Also young 
•ii'!i-rs ar.d fowl.s. ali\e or plucked.
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVF.N that 
the following animal has been im- 
poutaied anct if not claimed by 5.00 
p.m. Saturday. December 24th, 1955, 
will bo di.sposed of:
1 Tri-eolor Collie—female, 4 - fi 
monlhs old.
C. P, ITTSON. Poimdkeep.'r. 
83T Steckwetl Ave. Phono 15199 




0  " ■ , V M
, I
VlOEL
Piu'.iio GiH7. 315-4C t
m e t .
m
COMING EVENTS
nRIDGE. WHI.ST, 500 and CRIC- 
B.AGE club will be holding their 
regular every 2 weeks? Card Drive 
and Djtnce in the Women’s Institute 
Hal!. Glenn Avc., December 23rd, 
at 8.00 p.m. Admi.s.sion 50c. Every­
one i.s welcome. ’ 39-2c
NEW TYpTng  AND BOOKKEEP- 
ING cla.sses will commence on Wed­
nesday. January 4, at 7.00 p.m. Fce.s 
only 810.00 per month. Herbert 
Bu.siness College, Room 3. Casorso 
Block, 40-2c
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDSr^ 
ANYWHERE, any, occasion. Phone 
39C0 or 4313. 28-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 98-tfn
MODER.N 2 ROOM SUITS IN 
ap.irtment block. Close in. Informa­
tion i)hone 3910 between 5 and 7 
p.m. 89-tfc
2 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
SUrrE—Suitable ft>r 2. .Available 
Jan. i,lth. Phone 6775. 40-3o
PROPERTY WANTED
FOLKS~sfioppnJG~i~6RXitioi^^
for a farm or ju.st a lot always look 







IN THE MA'rrER OF Lot 8. Dis­
trict Lots 14 and 135. Osoyoos 
Division Yale District. Plan 3292.
Vernon Assessment District 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 160324F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name.s of Earl 
Alexander Murchison and Harold 
Albert Truswcll. both of 1487 Pen 
dor.i Street, Kelowna, B.C.
rites 
morning
Funeral .services will be held to­
morrow morning fo r  Michael 
Rabueha, of Rutland, who was a
Scores of friends and co-workers 
are ii» mourning at the unexpected 
death of Mn?. Annie Ashwortli. a 
well known and respected resident & 
of the city for the past 48 ycar.s.
Mrs, Ashworth, who is the wife y 
of Albert Ashworth, of 807 B a y g  
Avenue, and the mother of Mr.s. 0.' &
(Ivy) Porter, of East Kelowna, and. w 
Miss Nellie Ashworth, dietician
the Kelowna Genera! Ho.^pital, died -* * ^ r i* " * * * * ? ^  
at the local ho.spital on iSmsday, a 
few hours after admittance. She was 
63 years of age.
She was an active, mc'mber of the)
Anglican Parish Guild for many 
and also wbrked enthmsiasti
2




, 631 Harv’cj; Avc. ^
i
resident of the district tor the past »nd also orked on h siasU-
Mwen .vea.c and who.se dc ,th oc- ^t. John s Am-
curred at his homo on the Rutland ^orps together m Kelowna.
PERSONAL
GO AHEAD — SPOIL YOURSELF 
— with finest selection of freshly 
n>ade chocolates wo ever had. 
Shaw’s Candy Ltd. 40-lc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. . . .u o. . a / n.. i.
Phcine PAcilic 6357. 28-tfc March.
REQUIRE SMALL QUANTITY OF HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Apple Wood for fireplace. Please Intention at the expiration of one 
phone 3514 days. 39-lc calendar month from the first pub-
----------------------------- - ----------—  lication hereof to issue to the said
WANTED TO BUY FOR CHRIST­
MAS Budgie Bird Cage. Phone
For several years she was fore-
I WILL KNIT YOUR INDIAN 
SWEATER. Please phone me at 
6832, 38-3c
BUSINESS PERSONAL
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE. A 
new Commercial Class will start
CARS AND TRUCKS
- such lost certificate of title is re- 
CUS- quested to. communicate with theSACRIFICE — 1942 FORD 
TOMLINE 4 .Door Sedan. Fully undersigned.
equipped with custom Ford Acces- DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
sones. Pretty two-tone Ivory lop ’ ffee, Kamloops. British Columbia,
Road Tuesday, at the age of 82 i ,lady at the Rowcliffo canning plant-
■ Pastor S. Graham Joyce"will oftic high cstecnLby air-
into at the final rites Friday at 10 worked under her and with
and am. at the Rutland Seveath-day Ad- c„rvived bv Ihree^
vinli.st Church. The committal will three,
lake place at the Kelowna cemetery, grandchildren an addjt.on ’to her-
The late Mr. Rabueha was born 
in Russia, where he took up the 
trade of blacksmithing and which
connection with his ^ngels^ Church with Von. S .
Catchpble conducting the final rites.: 
Kelowna cem?
«  ««* S 2 ? ’2 ! K 5 < l _ " ! S S . t S »
Blackman
and Frank Smalldon.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted .with the arrangements.
h'e’practised in
II - Earl Alexander Murchison and Har- homestead, farming after .migrating The burial was at thmK
2802. old Albert Trusvvell. a Provisional In Canada and settling at Arolce.
40-lf Certificate of Title in lion of such Sask. He farmed there continually L  J  ‘Certificate of Title in lieu Ol suen mviv v.v..v.i,a..ii.* Petfman> DonalH Annletrm-
lost Certificate. Any person having until he retired in 1940 going first Lyman Dooley; ’James ninekmnn 
arty information with reference to then, to New Westminster, then to ___________
, to
on—Day Class. Wednesday. January raeballic fan-fair maroon. May this 17th day of November, 19.55.
4lh. at 9.00 
Wednesday, 
p.m. Learn
a.m. Evening Classes. 
January 4th, at 7.00 
to typewrite in three
consider trade and 
terms. Phone 3949..
of age, .single. Junior Matriculation month.s. Bookkeeping classes , also, 
or equivalent for Short Service Fees only $10.00 per month. Herbert 
Commission. Applicants must be 5.“Siness College, Room 3, Casorso
can arrange j. y. DICASTRI, Registrar.
40-3c Kamloops Land Registration Dis­
trict. . 34-5TC
Penticton and finally coming 
Rutland in 1948.
Always enthusiastically' engaged 
in church work when health per- „
rrtitted, (ho was a pioneer of the The agouti, a South American 
Beaver Crook Church at Arclee. Mr. rodi3nt belonging to. the guinea pig 
Rabueha was predeceased by his causes much damage .on
first wife, Martha, at ArelCe in 1940; ^̂ U?ar plantations.
NOTICE
Milk will be delivered O N  M O N D A Y , Dec­
ember 26th, but there will be N O  D ELiV ER Y 
on Tuesday, December 2 7th .
ROTH  D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
1136 Richter St. IMionc 2150
medically lit for aircrew. Pay .starts 
l|,dt $280 through training, progress­
ing to $3.50 per month at the end of 
the first year. Help to insure Cana­
da’s future. You may apply NOW 
and have up to 3 months leave be­
fore you leave homo.
GET AIRBORNE — GO AIRFORCE
ENQUIRE AT
^he Armouries, Kelowna, Tuesdays 
12 noon to 5 p.m., or RCAF Recruit­
ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street, 






LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS! It is 
not too late to order magazine sub­
scriptions for Christmas. Just con­
tact Jack or Goldie Large at 572 
Lawrence Avenue, phone 2918, and 
they will immediately mail the 
gift c.nrds for your order to the 
recipients anywhere in Canada.
38-3C
bic y c les  ”  ~ ~ ~  




487 Leon Ave. '
2-tfn-c
IN THE MATTER OF . Lot “F”, 
District Lot 169, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District,. Plan 4946.
Vernon Assessment District
A growing Kelowna business re- e^wniirwr 
Inquires an accountant w i th  the _u_!_ a!..' 
^ability  ■ to assume office manage­
ment responsibilities. A 'good op­
portunity for an e.\perienccd 
accountant who feels he is in a rut 
and would like a position wdth more 
potential rcspohsibilitics.
Salary and prospects for ad­
vancement good. .
Reply in own handwriting, stat­
ing experience, etc., to Rutherford,
Bazett & Co., No. 9 - 286 Bernarcl 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 40-2c
S - A - W - S
19.53 JEEP; JOHN DEERE CRAW­
LER with hydraulic blade; 0-4 
International tractor; all in first 
class mechanical shape. R. 'Wilkin­
son, Box 132, Kelowna, phone 7603, 
evenings. * , ' 31-tfc
1952 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK 
Club Coupe. One owner car. Very 
low . mileage. Must .be sold before 
January 1st. Phone 2106 evenings.
40-3c
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS^or 
sale” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of .the 
Courier. 32-tff
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pen^ozi at Leon. Phone
3207. '  28-tfc Josephine Jane Reed, a Provisional
--------------------!*3— -------- -̂--------. Certificate of Title in lieu of such
CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally lost Certificate. Any person having 
cleaned. Satisfaction, guaranteed, any information with reference to
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the lo.ss of Certificate of 
Title No. 164742F to the above men­
tioned' lands in the name of 
Josephine Jane Reed, of , R.R. No. 
1, Winfield, B.C. and bearing date 
the 13th day of November,\l953.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said
• He leaves to mourn his loss his 
wife, Mary; five daughters and two 
sons—Mrs. Marina Serack and Miss 
Titania Rabueha, both of Penticton; 
Mrs. A^x (Anna) Holichenko, of 
California; Mrs. A. (K e 111 ii a) 
Domke, Revelstoko; Mrs. Paul (Fcan- 
nie) Switak, Windsor, Ont.; Mike 
M., Rogersville, Missouri, and Wil- 
lian of Worthington, Ohio. Twenty- 
one grandchildren and 24 great­
grandchildren also are left, as well 
as a sister, Mrs. Kelhna Kolcada, 
Saskatoon. ; ..
Kelowna Funeral. Directors have 
been entrusted with the arranger 
ments.
ro/'iitfmo u axactiui. .g cuiimc u. uiijf muuii u in l i i x
unmnmo? OkuHagan Duraclcan ..Servicc. Phone such lost certificate of title 'is re­chain saws .sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop. 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
28-tfc
e n v  OF ARMSTRONG RE­
QUIRES an experienced man ns 
City Clerk and Assii.ssor immediate­
ly. State salary expected, expori- 
denco and reftn’ences. Application to 
be in by December 28th.
M.AYOR GEORGE W. GAME, 
Arni-strong.
40-2C
USE BARDAHL — FOR FASTER 
_________________________ ____  easier .cold weather starting —
FOR , THE BEST IN' POR'TRAIT
and Commercial photography, de- 1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDaN —
Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve- 
POPLS PHOTO SlUDIO, dial 2883, nings 8192. 26-T-tfc
631 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc___ ^
HOUSE WIRING LARGE OR AUTO FINANCING
small Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220.
28-tfc Quested to communicate with the 
undersigned..
DATED at the Land. Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 6th day of Decem­
ber, 1955. ‘
J. V. DiCASTRI, Registrar, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
' , ; 36-5TC
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
rV
RFIAII AND w h o l e sa l e  gro- 
tu y  saUsm n for long established 
f o l  bioku Mu.st have sales ex- 
penenev and willingness to, work 
BC Intuioi Good salary and car 
all \s iiitt Pu'fer Vancouver resi- 
dtnt Agi 2) to 30. References. Box 
2 2f Kelowna Courier.
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, 
and moth-proofed, right in  your 
own home. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. 
Phone 7674, . 28-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERYICB^om- 
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758, =
82-tfo
SAW
BEFORE YOU BUY,a.sk about our 
^  Low Cost Finanding Service with 
00‘lfp coihplete Insurance Coverage. CAR- 
RUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD., 364 
cleaned Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 38-3c *̂’“ Belen Clcland McDonald), late
of Calgary, in the Province of Al-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CLAIMANTS ,
IN the ESTATE of HELEN MAY 
M cDon ald  (sometime also known 
variously as Helen C. McDonald
1
STl NOGRAPIIER WITH BOOK- 
KFFPING experience required. 
Apply in own handwriting, stating 
age. qualifications, salary expected, 
.to RiitlH>iford, ,Bazctt & Co.. 9-286 
"Boinard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
, /  . 34-tfc
wholesale office. Steady employ­
ment. Starting ^200.00 per month.
FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
39-2c CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
niower service. E, A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 28-tfc
TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena oh Ellis St. Eor your up­
holstering, drape.s, ci^rpetlng. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phono 2275.
28-tfn-c i
WM MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna,
FOR SALE 
(Miscelkneous)■ i'., ... ............ .
LOAI^E'S HARDW ARE
CHRISTMAS SPECIAIX
★  FREE TU R K EY
on every purchase i of a 
NEW VACUUM CLEANER!
You Alway.s Do Belter
' at . 1,
LO AN E'S
I Write giving details of experience. B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
Box 2726, Kelowma Courier, . pnper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; nilll, mine and 
logging .suppllc.s; new and used
berta, Married Woman, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims upon the 
estate of the above named Helen 
May McDonald, who died on the 
12th day of May,, A.D. iDe5, arc re­
quired to iilc with the undersigned 
by the 4lh day of February. A.D.
1950, a full statement duly verified 
of their claims and of any securi- 
tie.s held by them, and that after 
that date the Administrator will 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto 
haying regard only ot the; claims of . 
which notice has been so filed or 
which have b(;cn brought to his , F ’‘***®’̂
knowlodfio.
DA'fED tills 10th day of Dc'com- 
ber, A.D. 1055.
■ A, D, BESSEMER,
Solicitor for the AdministrntoiS 
204 Oil Exchange Building,
309 - 7th Avenue West,
Calgary, Alberta. 40-3Tc
■We open wide our 
hearts to wish each 
and every one of our 
loyal customers: <t 
very happy holiday, 
season.
%
May your happiness tills 
Christmas be joyful, and may 
you retain this good cheer 
throughout the Now Year.
Flower Basket
tea:
3021 Pendozi Street w
r. ■ , < . ' *3
COMPETENT HOUSEHOLD HELP JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. ,LOW wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,
hivanU'd. Phone 2204. :itMfc prices, Skatt'.s. knives and scissors steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron
i„— ----------- --— ---------- ------ — shariiencd, 20r; also hand saws. 207 and Metals Ltd,, 2.50 Prior St., Vnn-
POSITION W ANTED iwon Avenue. 34-T-ifc coiivor. B.C.. Phono PAcific,6357.
.WANTED IMMEDIATELY — PEft- 
"Id ANBNT position by experienced 
meal-cutter, not afraid of work, 
f'dlly conversaig with locker plant 
opiH’iitlng. and store management,
BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF - —— ____
Skating Tickets. ChiUl’.s-12 for FOR SALE- 
$i.00; Students—5 for $1,00; Adults wrUers for 
—3 for $1,00, 2l-tfn Underwood - Remington -
40-3c
EXPERIENCED Wo M̂aF ” !!!^. 
QUIRES position In Oknnngan as 
housekeeper to business or elderly 
peopl?. Box 2 7 2 1  Kelowna Courier.
35-OC
IN  M EM ORIA
Ivusliand nnd father, Mr. J,* E. Wat­
kins, who pMsed away December 
.2l.it. 1052.
»  , MRS, VERA WATKIN.S
and FAMU.V.
40-lp
D EA TH S
Call any afternoon or Saturday eve- 
Goi'don D. Herbert, Typo- 
, Agent, Room 0, Cn.sor.so
by Blgh Kobnya.shl. Plumo collect, Bloek. 37,4c
, MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE nro ninrJ. Manuel, Oliver, B.C, Phone IB,»-R. domniiding odequnte bouse wiring writer
Winfield 2900. 20-tfo-
, RAUUCMA -  Mfih-ul Rabncb.i. 
i Rutland Ro.ul, fell nsf«‘i‘p |n the 
I,<i(d (̂ n Tu< ’'d.iy. Dcc( nibcr 2i), 1955, 
ai the a.ge of 112 yeu'i, Sctvivi'd by 
hit lovuu; wife. M.ny. five d,»(U;b- 
teM-M('> M.ou\a .‘■au.u'k ;md Ti- 
t.oda, both of Penlirlou, ..Viui;* (Min 
I 'olielu'nko), Cidifuinlt; Kellma 
iMr*!, l.NmikeC fteveKtoKe; F.ui- 
ide (Ml*. I’, Swlt.d;*, Wlnd.or, Onl ; 
two 'U')!.( -- M'tlni'l, Uoi;r\ svillf, 
MB-t; wnihm, Worthington. Ohio; 
21 Ki.uuk'hlldien. •.’I i;ieit giand- 
ihildreii; one j.ister. Me., K<411ni 
Koleada, S.i'̂ ltUooM, I'ue.nal sn- 
Kfi'c Ptnt.iy. DvfiU i'i 2t at ti) .1 in. 
"finm the fi»\udh'di> .\d\i'i;tBt 
Ctuiieh, Rutl.xnd, 1̂ 1̂ t n S ib.dnnn 
Jovv?' oflfci.itii.i; Intelliu-n! Kd- 
jOun.t ci on let \ S’l. ..e 1 nni t-.
Ki'lnwi'i rnini.tl Diiietoi; »ntiu\t-
led with anangemruSs,
NEUDAUER DECORATORS WILL 
give you the best deal on yodr paint 
Job.s at a low price. Phono 6012.
26-T-tfc
ANYONE ' 'n U N K l l ^ r i ) F ^
ING miction sales In the near fu­
ture cniilacl E. Penrse, 60.5 Francis. 
Plume 75’.'.5. , 36-3Tp
rAiLORlNG A’r  UEASONABl.E 
prlciM. Henderson’s Clenn(’r.s. Phono 
228^______ 2-tfc
v rs ir  b . L. jbNFbru.SEii'FurtNi-
TURF. Dept, for best buys! 513 Bev- 
naid Ave. ’ 211.tfn
PL/\.S'l'IdH.NG.'fbb('CC^INor(’im
Crete work. Free esUmiiling. I. Wlll- 
niim. dial 32ii3, 2fMfn
.\C('(4UN'nN(; .sEiivicE T o r




MisMitg hlme iiunday, 
a Lighter.
I i i i t n d s  o n  f r o n t  .in d  n d d i e i s  
<Ti t)acic.
Ft r leu.nd plume ?in9
40.2c
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale XfiOfiOS 
There will be oITored for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m. on 
Jaminry 27Ui, 1950, In the office of 
the Forest Rantfe'r, Kelowna, B.C., 
28-tfc Eicenee X 01)005., tp cut 743,000 
' cuhie feel df siiruco, balsam and 
10 PORTABLE type- species on an area sUuatedyi
Immediate delivery, vacant Crown land. South Mhordl 
Royal .‘’wawell Lake pn Vernon Creek, 
Oso,ypo;i Division of Y.ilc Laud Dis­
trict. ' ' ' '
Five years will he allowed for re- ^ 
moval of Umber.
Provided anyone unable to at- P 
tend tho auction In iierson may sub- 
a .sealed lender, to bo opened 
at the hour of auction and treati'd 
n.s .one bid,
Further parllcidars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Mini.der of 
Koreslfi, Vietorla, B,C„ ot tln̂  Dl.s- 
trtet Forester, Knniloops, B.(7„ or 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
•lO-l'l'c
FOR SALE — iO SECOND-HAND 
Typewriters. $15. $35, $43. $47.50. >n|l 
$8.5 and $117. Open Friday aiul 
Saturday evenings, Gordon D, Heiv 
belt. Typewriter Agent. Room 6, 
Ca.serso Block. 49-lc
TWO .STORM WINDOWS IN ex­
cellent condition. One 29 rj x .50 
tmdies and other IlOMi ix 50 Inches, 
Will sell both for price; of oml 
TeUmhone 2002. 31-lff
1 BRICK l.INED QUEBEC 
IIE.\TER. i.arge sb-e. Grates In A-l 
ctindlUon, Priced very rcasoiuihle. 
Write Box fililM, Kelowna Cmirier.
21-tft
FOR THAT .SPECIAL GIFT ClIVK 
a |)Ut>py. Collu- iiiul Lan t'u])'! or 
Al-alion and Collie Piip':, .See C, P, 
Elsoo, (U7 Hteckwell Ave, Phone 
aim). * 40-lc
GO AllF.AIi SPOIL YOURSn.F 
•■with fliu M'leetlon of ficUfiv 
in.iile chocolates Wi* evel luili, 
Shaw’s I'iuuly I.Id. 4(Me
I'Olt SAI.E Sl/.i: ;i|i INDIAN
SWEATER, Plioiu’ .'176i) or i;dl at 
5.‘>5 Itowcliffc Ave. ,:(I1-Uf
bvr.itSI’gED I.NDIAN .SWEATER—
V. tl fll \ ■•( y I !e a)! I'lu r.e
I'OR R EN T
nOUSEKEn'lNG ROOM Cf.OSE 
(0 Piiv«it(> i-uti.kncs‘, 519 Lawicnee 
.\\e  Pfienc (it’J'i 3Mfc
BABY CARRIAGE. FOR SAI.E 
Ne.iily neiv. i’lu>ne 2195 40 tc




NOTICE TO CUEIHTORS 
WILLIAM DUEGEIt, Diccaaed. 
NOTICE Is heiafiiy given that 
Cndllois and otlieis having clalmfl 
agaiivd the .estate nf WIUilAM 
DllEGER, dceeaSiMl, are, hereby re- 
(pilii'd to ’,<‘11(1 them to the under­
signed Executor .'ll 307 ftenuird 
Aviiuu', Ki'lownti, B,C, on or before' 
th<‘ l’,t Ei'hniaiy. 19.16. alter wldcli 
dale, the executor will dlstrlbuti! 
the- said estate among the parlies 
entlih'd therein baving r<,'gard only 
to tin' claims ef which |x' ihi’u has 
notici'.
CHARl.ES H. JACKSON, C A., 
Exiu’utor, 
4!)-le
I .HTA'U; OF IIALFF C. WILSON
llPCPIlSI'ti
I’OR HAI.i;
Ol,.' P'B rtu'M.ih'l IM.k-up Tinck.
0 .  1e Gih 1 tl Ti.,< tor T-Il 17i’0
01, e cn.uu S.e.v i EL. Metlel 92.
' Api>ly"
C H. JACKSON. C A. 
Aihnlnhilt aler,
',!0? Bemaiil Avenue, 
Kelmvtui. lie.
•I0-1('
M ER R Y 
CHRISTMAS!
















FOR R EN T
THE FORM ER
GR EYH OU N D  BUS DEPOT
KLI-OWNA
An hlenl site (or many (j'pes of bustiiesti.
Write or Phom;
MR. I , CHAMHF.RS,
Kcgionnl Superintcmicnt, 
GI-YMOUND BUS LINFS LTD, 
PFNT1(TT)N




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
COURT O F REVISION
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT ROLLS
i'ake notice that the Council of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna has constructed as local improvements the following:—
A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, with six inch Boulevard 
Curb, on the West side of Water Street from Lake Avenue to Willow 
Avenue. ' ■ ^
(a) The cost of the work is $1,873.30 of which $868.89 isdo bo paid
by the Corporation and $1,004.41 is assessed against lands abut­
ting directly on the work. '
(b) The special asse.ssment is to be paid in twenty annual instal- 
ments.-'
(c) The estimated lifetime of the \\>)rk is twenty years. . .
2. ’ A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, with six inch Boulevard Curb, 
on the East side of Water Street from Lake Avenue to Willow Avenue.
(a) The cost of the work is $1,932.94 of which $1,138.47 is to be paid 
by the Corporation and $844.47 is asse.ssed against lands abutting
. directly on the work. ,• .
(b) The special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instal- 
‘ments.i
(c) The, estimated lifeUme of the work is twenty years. ■
3. A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, with sik inch Bdulcvard. Curb, 
on the North side of Wolseley Avenue from Ethel Street to Richter Street.
(a) The cost of the'work is $3,784.66 of which $2,397.92 is to be paid
by the CorporaUon and $1,386.74 is assessed against lands abut­
ting directly, on the xyork. . i : .
(b) The special assessment is to be paid in ’twenty annual instal-
' ■ ments. . ■.■ ‘ ■ :
, (c) The estimated lifeUme of the work is twenty years.
4. ! A Concrete Boulevard Curb, six inches wide, on the North side 
of Francis Avenue; from-Richter. Sheet to Pendozi Street;
(a) . The cost of the work is $687.81 of which $274.37 is to be paid by 
the . .Corporation and $413.44 is assessed against lands abutting /
• directly on the work.
(b) The special assessment is to be paid in twenty annual instal­
ments.
(c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.
5; A Concrete Boulevard'Curb, six inches wide, on the East side of 
Ethel Sti'eet from Harvey Avenue to Lauiior Avenue,
(a) The cost of'the work-Is $391.57 of. which $191,04 is to be paid 
by the Corporation and $200..53 is assessed against lands abutting 
! ; directly on the work. ■ . ' ^  ^
tb) The special asses.sment is to be paid in twenty annual instal- 
ments,'
(c> The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty year.s.
G. A Concrete Boulevard Curb, six inches wide, on the North anct 
South ;sidefi of Royal Avenu4 from Pendozi Street to Abbott Street.
(a) The cost oP tlie work is $2,3.37.20 of which $1,197.75 is to be paid 
by the Corporation and $1,139.31 is asscs.sed against lands abul- 
tihg directly on Oie work.
(b) The Special a.sst'ssment is to be paid in twenty ntmual inslnl-
■ : ments.;:',!,
(c) The.estiinatccl lifetime! of Uie work is,twenty*years,
S 7. A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wide, on the En.st side of Bertram 
« Street from Bernard Avenue to Harvey Avbnue. 
g (a) The cost of the work is $2,511.42 of which $1,517.09 is to bo paid 
S by the Corporation and $094.33 is nsse.ssed against Iand.s abutting
K , dlrecUy on the work. >
, (b) The si)cclal assessment is to be paid in twenty annual Instnl-
5?,' ' ' fiients.
‘A (c) The estimated lifeltmc of the work is twenty .years.
g 0. A Cppcrole Sidewalk, five feet; wide >vilh six inch boulevard curb,
5 on tlic East .side of Abbott Street from Park Averiue to Biiine Avenue.
4 (a) The cost of the work is $885.66 of whlclt $319.47 is to bo paid by
Q the Corporation and $560.19 is assessed against lands abutting
3 directly on tbfc work, ,
(b) The special as.scssmeiU is to be paid In tvvonty annual iiwti)!- 
■' ments. ■
(c) The cstlipat(?d lifetime of the work Is twenty years.
9, A Concrete'Sldevynlk, five feet \vldc, on the North sld(! of Harvey
Avenue from Etlu!!'Street to the Vernon Road. *
(a) The cost of the work Is $2,007.il0 of cyhleh $1,137,55 Is to bo paid
byithe Corporation and $J,829.95,Is as.sĉ sised against lands abut­
ting directly on tlie work. /  ;
(b) The special aHsessmeiil Is to bo paid In twenty annual Inslnl-
ments.' ' I. ■' ' , '
(c) The estimated lifetime of U»o Work ,1s twenty ycarfl.’
10, A Concrete Sidewalk, live feot-wlde with six inch boulevard curb; 
on the East side of Richter Street fi’orn Bernard Avehuo 16 (Bement 
' Av(‘nuo. ' < ■
(a) The coni of the W’ork f(l $0,071.00 of whlcl) $4,085.10 is lo be pfilti
by the Corporation and $2,886.83 Is nsnessed against lands nbui- 
tlng directly on the work, '
(b) The si)('clal as-xessment is to be paid In twenty 'annual Insial-
ments, •;
(c) . The estimated lifetime (g the work Is twenty years,
11, A Concrete Sidewalk, five feet wkh', on the 'West side of Rlcliter
Street from Bernard Avenue to Clcmcmi Avcmie. ' ' , . i
(a) 'Die cost of the work Is $6,061.06 of which $̂ ,3f)5.9I is to bo jmid
by the Corporation nnd $3,755,15 is assessed against laiifls nbuti 
ting directly on the work, < ' *
(b) The-special assessment la to be paid in twenty npnunl Instal-
nuinls, ,
fc) Tin; estimated lifetime of the work Is twenty years.
12, A Concrete .Sidewalk, llVe fc(!t wide on tlu! West Side of Carnithers
Slrcet from tiie South-east corner of Lot 7. Registered Plan 507/1 to 
Sutherland Av<!nue. . ^
(a) The cost of the yvoik In $505.57 of which $180,53,Is to bo paid by 
the Corporation and $377.04 Is u»j8e;SBed agnlnsi lands abutting 
direcfly on tlie work.
fh) The special assessment is to |)0 paid In twenty annual Inslnl* 
meats,
(c) The estimated lifetime of the work is twenty years.
13, A Concrete .Sidewalk, five feel wide with six inch boulevard curb* 
on llte South side of Park Avenue from Pendozi Street to Dorynn Street)
la) Th(! cost of the work is $1.144,/i7 of whleli $828,30 is to bo paid 
l»y the Corporation and $310 57 Is af-xeaxed again,'d lands abutting 
dlre(;tly on Hie work.
(b) 'I'lie sjH'Cial nn'U'Biimenl is IO hi’ paid In twenty annual Instal-
ments. /" .
fc) Tile estimated llfotline of tin* work is twenty years. .
A Couil of Revision will be held on Wednesday, the I'wenty-flflh day 
of January, 19.56, at 10,00 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Council Chamber, 
Cily Hall, H35 Water Strtiset, ICeluwiia, B.C., for tl»e purpose of liearlng 
eornidiiints against the propo'.ed nsscfi-rneiits or llicneemacy of froiitage 
iri('!miiretnents and m y  other eompltdrit which persons inleresled may 
desire to make and whiclj |» by law cognl/aide by the Couit.
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In 19!5 there were lcs<s than S0,» Cana«ia imported $1,116,000 worth 
COO motor vehicles registered in of canned pineapple in the first half 
Canada, of 1955. H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N
IN SASKATCHEWAN . . . .  Mt. YULETIDE AT HOME . . . .  miss wrvmvc. v.vy.-v.j» . . . *«». .««v*/vnaiua
Matilda Schlcht, Bertram St., is pre- Anne Henderson, Kimberley, arriv- and Mrs, John MacDonald. Van- Henderson. Glcnmore. and h 
scntly visiting relatives and friends ed home last Sunday to spend the couver, arc arriving this week to grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, E. 
in Leader. Saskatchewn, alter spend- Christmas season with her mother, spend the holiday season with Mrs. Ferguson, Elliott Avc.




W ILLOW  INN
f SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MENU
I
f : '  ̂ ^  '
# StuTcd Olives ,— Sweet Pickles -  Celery Curls 
Consomme . Chicken Noodle
Tossed Green Salad
D. Henderson, Ethel S t
W
Roast Turkey with Dressing and Cranberry Sauce 
Virginia Baked Ham with Pineapple Ring 
Half Broiled Chicken with Bacon
Green Peas Brussels Sprouts
Cream Whipped Potatoes
Plum Pudding with Brandy Sauce 
Hot Mince Pie Christmas Cake
Ice Cream
Fresh Fruit and Assorted Nuts
------------------- 1 : ing some time with her daughter, Mrs. J
For Mr. and Mrs. George Hume, 553 H ailey Ave., this Mrs. Bill oison. and her son-in-law.
Christmas will be an espedahy happy one since it will be the first j* stationed with the R.C.A.F. 
time in 13 years that their entire family has been together. At
Christmas time, 1942, the family numbered eight. It has since grown h o m e  a g a in  . . .  Mr. Erwin
to 14, counting sons and their wives, daughters and their husbands. Wanner, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. ..............................
and the grandchildren. Laurin. Pendozi St.
Coming from Seattle, Washington, is their son-in-law and stay.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson, and their young son, * . . .
Terry. Another son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kono- 
paski, with their daughter, Robin, of Port Angeles, Washington,
will be here. V airs. n. i.  c-uora. jr.. oi aaumm . „ . Salmo to soend the re-
From Vancouver will come a son and daughter-in-law, F /O  Arm, who are visiting Mr. Elford’s mainder of his holidays with his 
and Mrs. J. R. Hume, with their two sons, Brian and Allan, while parents, Mr. and Mi^. H. T. EUord, parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter, 
a second son, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume, of Kelowna,
of Glenmore, will also attend the family affair with their daughters, H a^cy M e. Arriving at the Eiford
ANNUAL HOLIDAY . . . .  Miss g 
Joan McLaurin, presently training S 
at the Vancouver General Hospital, 5 
is spending her annual holidays g 
with her mother. Mrs. P. C, Me- &
■ “ - ■ sn
EN ROUTE HOME___ Mr. Rob- ^
^  ^  ert Porter, from U.B.C., spent the
FAMILY GATH^ING . . . .  Pro- week in Kelowna visiting at y 
semlly visiting in Kelowna for the and Mrs. A. D. V
Christina^ holidays are Mn and Qrydermnn, Bankhead, prior to go- M 
M H. T. Eif d, Jr., f S l on ,
L 0
home for the Christmas weekend PRE-CHRISTMAS VIST----- Mr.and Mrs. Ken Hall. Kamloops, areElaine and Shirley
The out-of-town families arc expected to arrive on Friday and will be theb ̂ son-in-law and daugh- spending'a R .v days this week with 
will leave for their homes on Monday but during their visit the Mr. and Mrs. Ben Saklofsky, of parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
entire family will be together most of the time with the highlight of . . .  E. Hall, R.R. 2.^pnor to Christmas,
tile weekend being the Christmas cclebrotion at the home of the h o lid a y  a t  h o m e  . . . .  Miss w e e k e n d  g u e s t s  . .  . visiting 
Humes Sr.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS VISITS PARENTS
Glcnicc Cordon, nurse in training Christmas week-end at the
Mr. and _ home of Mr, and Mrs. James Pattcr--------- -------^  Knhv enn New Westminster, arrived home last
Miss Georgena Stem, Glendale. Call- Mrs. Sunday to spend about three weeks
fornia. arrived home yesterday to Ian, of Edmonton, arrived yester- „ Mr -mfi
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS—$1.40% ADULTS—§2.00
E)3i%3)%}iSiS;3l3i%Ŝ 3»3iSl3̂ 3;%3i2l3l3l9i9)3.3l3i8)3l3iai2i»>>.k3l3.3>3Jl3lSi»i3l»iai3iŜ
f r i , rri   st r  . ... , ,
spend about ton days with her par- day to spend Christmas with Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Monk Steele, Re­
gatta City Auto Court.
HOLIDAY WITH SISTER . . .  Mr. 
Guy Roxby, Keithley Creek, B.C., 
arrived home this week to spend a
McDonald’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Tolton, Richter St. They will 
go on later to spend a few days 
in Vancouver and Victoria.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
son, Richter St., will be their son, 
Mr. Glen Patterson, of Vancouver, 
and also Mr. Patterson’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Patterson, from the coast city.
§
VISITS SON . . .  Mrs. B. ^V. 
Baldock, Lawson Ave.. is spending 
the Christmas and New Year holi­
days with her son and daughter-
7 T
Rannard's have a w id e  selection of articles especially pur­
chased for Christmas giving. Here are just a few of the many 
bargains on display.
PLAYTEX TWINKLE PARTY PANTS—Small, me- 
Jium, large, extra large, ruffled nylon marquisette 
jprinkled with stars to match the twinkle in baby’s 
eyes. ■
LADIES’ TAILORED BLOUSES by Gerhard Kennedy 
in '‘Little Joe Sharkskin”, white and colors o  n r  
Sizes 12 - 20, short sleeves ;... ....  ................  y» '  ̂
IIOLLANDIA SLIPPERS—Ladies’ extra comfortable 
house slippers. Sizes 3-8, in red, blue or brown plaid 
with gay pom pom trim at ....................2.49 and 3.49
LOUNGING SLACKS—̂In new Slim Jim style, they 
are Loungeez by Shamrock, smartly tailored and 
slim hipped, designed for leisure living. In soft black 
velvet, gay corduroy or tartan. Sizes 10 to 18. Priced 
at ........... ....... •,.... ....................... . 6.95 to 11.93
KIDDIES’ POLO JAMAS—Cute and practical for 
kiddies 2 - 6. Fleece lined sleep wear with a sleepy 
pussy cat on the front to put kiddies in the mood for 
bed. Tight cuffs on sleeve and legs. ^ QQ
Priced at .........  ...........................  ............... ’ •
LADIES’ GOOD YYEAR SWEATER^—This new line presents 
sweaters in many styles, casual “ of ̂  dressy. White with a tiny 
collar and bat wing sleeves, jewelled cardigans or richly colofed 
turtle neck pullovers .......... ..........................................  5.95 to 11.95
cesc!s«s.!sis’.«’-s’c’4:isi€!ei«tc!€«i5tces{st*:i5*c!gts!si4te
MEN’S FRONTIER PANTS—All wool, desert tan 
shade. Ideal for those square dance 1 Q Q C
WESTERN BELTS—Wide selection ................  2.95
PEARL BUTTON . SPORT SHIRTS—In Gabardine 
cclanesc ..... ..... ............................................ 5.85 up
FUR LINED KIP LEATHER GLOMJS— A QC
Man’s'sizes 8>Vto 11 at .............1......  .....  H . 7 J
FAMOUS B.V.p. DRESS SHIRTS—Windsor. Kent,
Lnmsdownc in colors or white .... .......  3.95 up
DRESS TIES—Hundreds assorted, gift boxed 1.00 up
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
iMrt. G. K. Gordon, 716 Laurier 
Ave.
TO THE PRAIRIES . . . . Miss 
Margaret Crosbie, senior high teach­
er, is spending Christmas with her
_ ____ __  ____ _ ______ _______________ family in Brandon, Manitoba. Miss
few days with his mother, Mrs. S. visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isabelle Leask, also on the senior in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bal-
N. G. Maude-Roxby, Abbott St. lat- r . g . Rutherford. Rosemead Aye., high staff, is in Alberta for Christ- dock, at their home on 19th Ave.,
er taking her with him to Paterson fpr the Christmas holiday are their mas. ,  ,  ,  Vernon. ,  ,  ,
where they will spend Christmas son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and t, . * *
with his brother-in-law and sister, Mrs. H. S. Peebles, of Quesnel. Ar- FROM COAST'. . . . Mrs. P eg ^  CHRISTMAS WEEIK-END . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hackney. riving home for Christmas as well Gowie, Victoria, is spending Mr. and Mrs. Orland Duquemin and
* • • will be Miss Aileen Rutherford, of holiday season in Kelowna with Miss their son, Donnie, Peachland, vvill
WEEKEND GUEST . . .  Mr. and Vancouver. Leathlej and Miss Rosemary King, spend the Christmas holidays with
w  » Tj..— T'n.-r.r.io • • • . , Mr. Duqucmin s parents, Mr. artdMrs. W. R. Ha^iltom Toron^^  ̂ HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . . .  Mrs. a  Duquemin. Manhattan
ed at the home of Mr. and • ' CHRISTMAS VISITOR . . . .  Mrs. Sylvia Jones returned home Drive. Also here from Peachland
R. Goudie, of Bankhead, msiweeK- gotten, of Calgary, is visit- from the coast yesterday to spend for the week-end will be Mr. and
• ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Christmas with her parents, Mr. Mrs. Osgood Adams, and their
liam-Rothwell, and her brother-in- gnd Mrs. O. L. Jones, Bernard Ave. young son, Wayne.
FROM NURSING SCHOOL . . - law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miss Elaine Mann,'daughter of Mr. BeaverJones, over the holiday sea- HOLIDAYING HERE . . . . Miss 
and Mrs. J. A. Mann, Bankhead, son. Ella Sutherland, Vancouver, is home
will be home for about two weeks • spending the Yuletide with her par-
W n i i J ’ AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS . . . . ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Suther-
Mrs. Don Warren, Kamloops, where Doreen I^ney, presently attending
Herbert Business College,
for holiday q v q s
Nylon Gowns
Short and full length in beautiful pastels, spice /  n r  
red and white, from ............................ ........ . 0 * 7  J to 14.95
NYLON SLIPS in pastels, spice red 
and white at ..................... ..i........................
HOUSECOATS—Short and full length in 
flannel, tartan and tapestry print.




LOUNGING PYJAMAS—Mandarin and tuxedo styles, fitted and 
full jackets in stripped silk quilted satin with toreadore pants
and volv„. 12 .95,0  15.95Priced from





Wash-p e iy n  mciAmam.  ̂ f^ey will be- spending the holiday "ero rv ausiness^i^oiie , is _ m
mgton, IS spending about three ac well • White Rock for the holidays visit-
weeks in Kelowna with her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Johnston. Harvey Ave.
HOLIDAY AT COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Stephen, Laurier 
Ave.. will, spend Christmas and Mrs', 'William 
New Year with their son-in-law Ave. 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
MacDonald, no  West 10th, Van­
couver.
season as well. . . .   ̂ c.,^  ,  ,  mg her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Loney, formerly of Kelowna. 
BRIEF VISIT . . . . Mr. Harold * ■* *
Preedy, Vancouver, stopped in Ke- ANNUAL HOLIDAYS . . .Mr.
lowna'for a short visit with his Bruce Catchpole, Powell River, will 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and arrive home on Saturday to spend 
Rothwell, Stockwell his three weeks annual holiday at
ENROUTE TO ENGLAND . . - 
Lieut. Commander, and Mrs. J. 0. 
Aitkens, Ottawa, accompanied by 
their daughter, Sue, will be spend­
ing Christmas and New Year with 
Lt-Cmdr. Aitkens’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, Chris- 
tleton Ave. Shortly after, their re­
turn to Ottawa the Aitkens will 
leave for England, where Mr Ait­
kens has been transferred. Also 
visiting at the home of Mr. and . 
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens. is Mrs. Ait­
kens’ sister, Miss M. J. Wollaston, 
of Victoria. • • • . . . .
VISIT PARENTS
home with his parents, Archdeacon 
and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole.
VANCOUVER HOLIDAY . . . . 
Mrs. R. Gerein and Miss Kay Ger- 
ein, Borden Ave., are leaving to­
morrow for Vancouver where they 
will spend Christmas and New 
Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gadd 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hisman, 
RETURN HOME . . . . Premier brothers-in-law and sisters of Miss
and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, arrived Gerein. -  ̂ .
home last Monday to spend' the
CHRISTMAS WITH PARENTS 
, . . . Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sullivan, Jr„ 
of Copper Mountain, will spend the 
Christmas holiday with Mrs, Sulli­
van’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Johnston, Lawson Ave. ■
370 BERNARD AVE.
Christmas season at honie m 
lowna amidst their family
tomorrow to spend Cristmas week- ents, Mr. 
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Love, Ethel St. 
Bankhead, arc their son and daugh- ' ,
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Love,
New Westminster. Also expected is 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mlrs. Bruce Henderson, South 
Burnaby. Both couples will bo 
bringing their kiddies.
"VISITS PARENTS . . . . Flight 
Cadet Harry Hewlett, Claresholm,
; Alberta, is spending Christmas and 
Arriving New Year’s at home with his par-
and Mrs. Horace Hewlett,
HOLIDAY WEEKEND . . . . Miss 
Frances Pendleton, North Vancou­
ver, Is arriving, home this weekend 
to spend Christmas with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pendleton, 
Stockwell Ave.
VISIT DAUGHTER . . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Finch, Riverside Ave., 
have as their holiday guests, Mrs. 
Finch’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Vance, of Nelson.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . . 
Miss Mary Bull, Okanagan Mission,, 
arrived-home .on Tuesday from Vic­
toria, where she is studying mod­
ern art with' Mi*. Jan Zach. Miss 
Bull will be home for the festive 
season.
ANCIENT PORT
Mombassa In East Aifrica was a 
big port for centuries before Vasco 
de Gama landed there in 1498.
. . .  we sincerely wish 
for all our friends and 
customers.
CHARM
B  _  18
I  A  Sure Cure 
Z  for
i  C L A U S T R O P H O B I A
Get Your
LA ST M IN U T E GIFTSIBeauty & Corset! |
Salon
<8i8■s
I  1546 Pendozi St. |
M . «
at
441 Bernard Avc. Phone 2547
, „ ^
CHRISTMAS AT HOME . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. David Shalford, Vancou­
ver. will be spending the Christ­
mas weekend with Mrs. Shatford’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. AinsUc, 
Glonwood Avc.
RETURN FROM STATES . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Jones, Abbott 
St., returned home last Friday af­
ter spending the last two months
in California. ,■• • • •
WFF.KEND HERE . . . . Spend­
ing the Chri.stmas weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle. Hubbard, Ward- 
law Avc,, will bo Mrs. Hubbard’s 
bv'othcr-ln-lnw and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. "Smbkey” Doucette, from 
Kamloops. ;
a
O a r  «n tlr «  s(«fr *x t« n d t t *  
« n r many frle n d i .  . .  
C H E E R I E S T
C H R I S T M A S  G R E E T I N G S !
M R S. S. G O N D O  I
SEWING, SCHOOL |














THE A Y LM ER  BRAND
OKANAGAN PRODUCI' 







•fit wc celebrate His 
Natal Day, wo wish for 
everybody iKc blewings 
of friendship, love and 
nnderstandihg that are the 
ycry essence of Christmas,
!" T " i.. I ...F T
WoiUI I anious ( ’{imuliun Food Products
K ELO W N A  FU N ER A L DIRECTORS
ARTHUR K. ( LARKB
Dial 3(040
WiWOi>i>.>i>.>.Silh>i3\3i>t3i3iJ,>.3.3i>tSehWi>43a.3t5̂ 5i3t3v3.?.h3.>,J43.>t5,3*3»3.3i>i
Orcan music, is llic most rdnxinf; ol all music, 
Iisycliologlbls maintain. And now, busy pro- 
Icsslonal people who have never played music 
hflore are. amnred to find they tan enjoy 
tliemsclvea at the Iliimmond Chord Organ, 
You ran atari right In playing, without lev 
aons or tcdloua practise.
447 Bernard Avc.
PRESCRIPTION ffi 
P H A R M A C Y  LTD . M
Phone 2180
icî ifticienicteicismiRieiaietctstctstfitsisitsictctcistsecn̂ iCKsictî iststcisictsfEt̂ ittcieicigisK
■S' ' ' ■ ■
You can play a tuna In 30 minutes 
on the Hanunonii Chord Organ
Oil' / hjit plaj a the milody. 
riih, lull v'hoida.
Out fnitr ailda
If you don't read nolrJ, you use riituie 
Music lhat anyone ran follow. In a few 
wetJis, you'll Ite playing all aorta of ackcllona 
*—(M'lpulor, religious, evtn daitkall
KASY TKUMS
>«• Hammond Chord Organ
b y  lh« mokara of Ifammonil Organa
MUSIC (T N IilE  
2nd Fluor
"N,
Mdg the loyous tidings of 
the first Christmas rC'CChp In gour 
heart todag and lilt gour spirit uiith that 
glorious promise of peace and good will for all.
The Management and Staff
/ . . o f , - : k
C A P O Z Z I ' S ;
......T.......
. ' l ■ ■ ■ ', ■
............
I ■ I ' I' '
■  "
f'  ̂ A I,'
lin m sD A V , D E C o rc o i  22. ir»5r. THE KELOWNA COURIER p a g e  SEATN
ŝ̂ STORE HOURS A ftI
pzxxxx^ ^ xK K W vm xxK m m
/ t l P A R K IN G
: ^  I  Open Till 9 p.m. 
' &  I  Friday, Dec. 23rd 
; I  I  Till 5.30 p.m.
: §  I  Christmas eve,
I I I  Dec. 2 4 .
V i  "■
,1
(
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X* <•. je-
'K •?
S Shop SUPER-VALU 
First
for All the Best!
> ^ ' ‘T-WS-3
4 >f f t J ^ ‘
I  During these busy 
days always | 
remember parking 
at SUPER-VALU. 
And you find this 
convenietice only at 
SUPER-VALU.
(t3tMiSi3a»l;:fc3»a3iSi3«X?.y.»i5.5A».i»
GRADE VISCQ BRAND TURKEYS
Every bird government inspected -  every bird fully prepared, ready for the oven. The finest turkeys available in 
Canada and you'll find them only at SUPER-VALU. Guaranteed to please yoii.
£:' Vs G R A D E  " A " G R A D E  " A " G R A D E  " A "
Government Inspected 




Visco Brand Oven Ready
12 - 18 lbs.
Per Pound
Government Inspected 




■•••.• .y; 6 2  c 6 9 c 7 2 C
’Xi,.
Complete selection of all Chri$tmas Fowl -  Capons -  Roasting Chickens -  Ducks -  Geese
Y O U  P A Y  FO R  THE CLEANED W U G H T  O N LY !
ii SPARKUNG FRESH FRU ITS a n d  YEGETARLES
m
y r  M A N D A R I N  O R A N G E S
Fresh from Japan, box -  .  .  .  .  -  .  .  .
★  G R A P E F R U I T
Famous Indian River, Florida Pink or White 6  for 5 5 c
★  B R U S S E L S  S P R O U T S
Firm Green Heads, 24 o z. cello .  .  .  .  .
★  F R E S H  C E L E R Y
Large crisp stalks, from California stalks
★  H E A D
Extra large, solid headsi S ™ . ......................................... ....... 2 w > 4 5 c
" i*
W i f e
For VarJely . . . fop qualify 
and lowest price.*! jod svdn’f 
Ro syroiiR af Super-Valu. 
Cjt Kvery aftompt has been made 
liy us to help make your 
Cluislmas fttod shopping 
^  easier and quielipr. You’ll liq 
SH’ plcasanfly surpri'ied Ihis wd;k- 
1^ end at Super-Valu.
For your Christmas Fruits and Vegetables shop Super-Valu first. Cranberries -  Holly 
Mistletoe -  Fancy Dried Fruits -  Fresh Pineapples -  Broccoli -  Limes -  Coconuts -  Green 
Onions -  Radish -  Mushrooms -  Spanish Onidns -  Grapes. Everything you could possibly 
want is at Super-Valu. '
S A N T A  CLAUS
is at Super-Va|u!
m w A
y\lX  DAY FRIDAY 
nud SATURDAY.
So pile the kids ill the car 
and park at Siipcr-Valih 
Santa will keep the kids 
busy, while you’re busy.
Prices Effective: 
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OW NED A N D  OPERATED BY THE GORDON FA M ILY  
Serving Kelowna Over 34 Years
* A
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TRY CO im iEB  CLASSIFIEDS H ITHER A N D  Y O N
ni M i
Punch and Judy 
P U PP ET SHOW  
Thursday, Dec. 29th
ANGUCAN PARISH IIA IX  
C artein  Time 7 JO p.m.
Children 25< Adults 50̂
Tickets Sold at Door Only
i
i
?;• N E W  
Y E A R  
C A R D S
for traditional New Year 
“HelloV*. . .  for Chrbtmas 
“Thank You’s” • • * Sec our 
wide selection!
K ELO W N A  
B O O K  &  GIFT SHOP
HAW All FOR CHRISTMAS . . .  couver is Miss Peggy Cousins who 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes and will spend the Christmas weekend 
Miss Barbara Gaddes left on Sun- at home-
day for Vancoiiver wherO they were • • • . . ___
They VISITS MOTHER ... . Arriving ||tO V 16  
Ih« n t o m o r r o w  to spend Christmas withthe next severai^WMXS. p  wiUits, Pen- The Swiss are famed the World
w n f rnAV AT wnwp Mr and S t. Dr. Rcba WUlits will  ̂re- oyej. ,oj. their winter sports. The
Mrs. Joel Rindal. Olympik Wash- w hiThe^w fu skiing, bob-sledding and mountain-
ington, are spending Christmas with j^uyer. climbing at which they excel, play
Mrs. Rindal’s parents. Mr, and Mrs. * • a major and exciting role in "Swit-
Ilo m elL S "h o U d a5 ‘’h.\^^^^  ̂ EN ROUTO TO COAST . . . I^e- «rland.- latest in Walt Disney’s
de PfyfTer, presently attending scntly visiting at the home of her brilliant People and Places scries, 
UBC. Miss Eleanor Palmer, Van- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Old- and the first in CinemaScope. 
couver, is expected to holiday at haven. Fuller Ave.V is Mrs. Cecil ••Switzerland’’̂ comes to the Par- 
U.0 ho„,e. _ _ H.rbld8. ,  U k ., and Theatre , ,  a rpeclal hoU-
CCAST FOR HOLIDAY . . . Mr, in the wWk they will Join Mr. Har- Monday. Tuesday
W .  S .  K i n g  a n d  h i s  d a u g h t e r .  M i s s  b i d g e  i n  K a m l o o p s ,  g o i n g  o n  t o  V a n -  W®o“«sqay.
Rosemary King, will spend Christ- couver to ^{)cnd Christmas with When the snows begin, the public 
mas in Vancouver with Mr. and Mrs. Harbidge’s brother-in-law and We of the nation changes. Then 
Mrs. C. H. King. sister. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Black- sports dominate the picturesque as-
♦ • • wood. Also at the Blackwood home P<̂ ts of the season. Now the moun-
VISITS IN KOOTENAYS . . . for Christmas will be • Mr. Alvin are host to a vast throng of g
Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Perley. Water oidhavcn, formerly of Kelowna, visitors who are called by its frost- » 
St., will spend Christmas with their «ow of Ladner magnificance as they are lured g
son and daughter-in-law. Dr. and  ̂ by the precarious thrills of climb- S
Mrs. D. A. Perley, and family in . .w riu v -r rm ts-ri!*  B
Grand Forks. >ru ^  • -  Mountain-climbing is the national 5
• • * , of Sanfo I^mingo 3 JPQJ.J fjje ut- S
CHRISTMAS WITH PARE^^^S |n the Dominican Republic was es- most in skill and stamina and per- g 
M i ’.  Jim Cousins, third year • sonal courage, where Oie penalty E
KWgSWRWjrtMigiMWigigigiCiCtCtgWe for failure may be death. 8
( For thrills and spills,, though, -
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 P-LIS STREET 
(Norih of the Station)
LUM BER -  BUILDING M ATERIALS 
C O A L







8   ̂ '
medicM student at UBC. it return­
ing home on Christmas Eve to spend 
the holiday season with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cousins. Cad- 
der Ave. Also arriving from Van-
A y d s .








• 369 Bernard Ave.
i
i. 8there is nothing to equal bobsled- 8 
ding, and the Swiss runs are among g 
the most famous in the world. g 
Walt Disney’s “Switzerland” in 8 
color by Technicolor, is releastid g 






TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS!
Fred Rea
THE N A T IO N A L  CASH REGISTER 
I O F C A N A D A  LTD.
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L ose w e igh t—
No hunger pangs! 
Moath’a SunDhr—WJI5
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j7 n  h^rmonui . ■
tulthibls 
Merry SeosoD 
«DC uiish dtt 
our friends A 
joyous Christmas.













e joy of giving...the .thrill of 
receiving...all the warmth and good 
will of the Christmas season, we 
sincerely wish for you and yours.
The Management 
and Staff
All of us at this 
firm join in wish­
ing you best-ever 
CHRISTMAS! i
ROLF MATHIE — FRED and PEGGY DOYLE
CROSSROADS SUPPLIES
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A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FUU BOOK 'IlCKE’r  INFUUMA’llUN DIAL s m
The Management and Staff wish you all
A  VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!
NOW SHOWING 
Evenings 7 and 9.05 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.ni.
They don’t moke 
this kind of 
man any morel
SPECIAL H O LID A Y 
ATTRA C TIO N
3 Days Mon. - Tucs, • Wed.
Nightly 7 and 9.02 
TAKE NOTICE 
MATINEE MON. 2 P.M. 
MATINEE >VED. 2 P.M.
Not CoijUnuous 
This extra matinee is designed 
so that all children can sec this 
Happiness Spcciiil Show. 
Make up your family parties 
and attend the, Matinees. 
rhlliV n 25< Any Time












M a il  a l l  t h e  J o i i s  
o f  C h r i s t m a s  
b e  q o u r s  t h r o u g h o u t  








Travel Through Beautiful 
SWIT/ERLAND 
I he Disney way.
IC iN i
B U Y TH EA TR E GIFT 
B OOK TICKETS
Use them yourself or as gilts 
oser Ihb holiday.
RD.MOliR HAS 11 that Will 
Harper is walking about tovm 
uithmit Gift Book ’Hckel.s. 
SURELY NOT — If he is 
eniight without ti book in his 
possession you sslil get one 
FOR FREE.
S U N D A Y
MIDNIGIII' PREVIEW 




fun and Good.Cheet 
and Good Health the year through..* 
An abundance of thesa 
laoilrYufawiihloryoul





242 I.iiuTcticc Avenue -
Here’s wishing that Christmas will brign yon a bountiful 
measure of joys deeply shared with tho.se near and dear 
1 , . of friendships strengthened . . . hopes renewed . . . 
dreams come true. May the happiness of 'he Day prove 
the prelude to a New Year richly hlcsscd with the best 
things of life. j
E. BURNfcTT GREENHOUSES '
Phone 3512Coiner Elhi'l apd (jJlqiwood Ave.
Cut Mums -r- Houers •— Potted I'lants 
Bedding Plants and Shnihs
621 Harvey Avenue
■ " t ■ ■ ' ■ ' '  ■.
S; >1 ' li ■ ; ■; ' :«,■■■■
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
A  C n L ^ ‘•A* NEWSPAPEB 
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
-*# ^ t t  XSa» Water Street, Kelowna. B.C  ̂ Canada, by
*    The Kelowna Courier limited
B. P. Maelewn, PabUaber.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
feitettrlptloD ratet: Kelowna 14.00 per year; Canada $3.00; V S J i .  and 
foreign $3.30. Authmized as second ela<ty mail by tne 
Post Office Department Ottawa
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —• 4,345
*
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1955 THE KELOWNA COURIER
r o m s
...... I  """.... . '
S easona l d isease
-............. ml —-........ ■  ̂ _n an idea there. Let's see what I can §
ajl hb mb HB âwesw do with that . . .  ‘ E
(!>• made a start, George, and S 
H  H  H  ■ ■  will shout as s<wn na I'm done.) w
.........  ... ' ' ■ . ' r p m  . I
Where does jone find the mean- § 
n i  probably be struggling with the ing of Christmas now that Christ- V
This is the season when •> verv faucet Christmas morning. Oh. I’ve mas is here? You can search for it g
great many people all over the S«'*Sels for in the far reaches of the earth, if |
country suffer the disease known very practical. you like. Vou can pursue it down g
as “dupentrens contracture”. It Is beginning to worry now for long corridois of timc,_ if you m
described as the stiffening of the ‘hat I’ve overdone this prac- ‘!*v, all the time there Is m a life- g 
fingers from being curved around business a little. Will she stick And m the end it won’t bo g
a glass too much- the rules? Or will she sneak in Ibere. It isnt outside there any- p;
a little gift or two-for me that " ’here., W
r o o t  J ___ .. ” __. . .  . . .  . Pn,- «V.n nrr ...r *
THIRD SECTION
LAST
O u r Christmas wish
December 25ih is near again and the magic mings and in the sincerity of the gift within
p m
M e rry  C liris im as, w i fe y  d ea r
For the meaning of.Chrislma«- lit- ^ 
hearts and ft
of Qiristmas is upon us.
Each year the m a^c comes, holds us for a
few days in its shimmering glow, then fades 
away.
But the miracle is that it comes back, again 
and again.
Old friendships may stale, old loves sour, 
but Ac magic of Christmas renews itself year upon 
year.
It silfts earthward wiA Ac first falling snow­
flakes and hearts begin to expand. It’s in the. 
twinkling of bells and in the golden notes of 
Christmas carolling; in the gaudy tinsel of trim-
It’s in the hearts of worshippers at a Christ­
mas altar and in the eyes of people everywhere.
doesn't come in the practical cate- * ''• —v ••-“••.••s 
gory? You know, something you waiting deep m the  
. . .  really dont need but would like men. Christmas means to
among t̂ ^̂  could use"' thousand memories for one thing;
thdus.inds of wives who will get t .vonriop Christmases of long ago when you
Christmas presents they don’t want iw onatr. were very young. It means the tree
from their husbands this year? This practical idea sounds fine in standing there, dazzling and beauti- 
Mine will, but I don't care. November but here it is December ful, and the winter dawn sifting
It used to upset me to Watch the J^JndToo gS)d now through the living room window and
bw  trv to hide her riinnnnint. “ **"* ^°'*' people you lovcd in dressing govvns,
. - ment and rage behind a s i c k i r S  that the fun of Christmas standing back a litUe so they could
The rich are not unaware of it. nor are Ae of pleasure when she unwrappL my woSw "l?ke but''wourn’t bSv fo? f in f
poor immune to it. fii«. it made me fed like a lumpish herself. The problem of coume is mystica! H
For the magic of Christmas wa.s first felt in . t w  what she would like. And was almost an ache, that poured
a stable but it tourheH tnn fhf binolv ■ moie. It finally dawned on I dont. Ard not a ch>ce of find- through you and all around you ona StaDle, but it touched, too, the kingly wise men. me that wives have no one but ing out now. Christmas Eve when you knew that
It lends joyousness to youth and youthful- if they wind rm stuck with the practical policy tomodrow wuuld come soon and
nesstO a-’C with a will have to abide by it. won’t that love
ness to age. , dress they wouldn t wear to a dog- ghe be happy Christmas morning and happiness endure forever.
Every child kfows the magic of Christmas. Lf.., ’ w L h ; 'vhen she finds her pprcels are an And it means the glow in the win-
But the wonder is that when leoenric to on  ̂ leainer. electric toaster, and electric iron and dows and the new skaies and theXJUI uic wonuer is mat, wnen legends cease to en- The imie fools all but throw a a kitchen faucet? sound of carols ard church bells
fit when a husband asks for sug- and the ice, new-frozen, and the
gestions as to what they would r p m  long walk to church and the win-
Wdnted- one column dows laced with frost. ’
What husband hasn’t heard some-. - , i.  ̂ When you are very young there
thing like this: I sit here in front of my type- is no scope in your world for ma-
Tm not going to tell you what bitterne^ for they
■ —  - - The shop is waiting to make-up “ru devices of the mature. But






M IN U T E
a
B t e r r g  C h r M m a § l
may your Happineu B 
Train be loadni with
ail of life's best!
thrall, the magic still remains.
May the magic of Christmas touch the hearts fik e 'to ^ l!  
of each and every one of you.
A very, merry Christmas!
I wantt, Silly. I’ve been hinting all 'vaitii
and if you haven’t paid any at- editorial page, 
ion, it is not my fault. Anyway, i^es, George, I'll
STOP & SHOP








do it as soon means surcease from them for 
a while and it is good to see bro-
fall
tent n,______ ................ ......
- , . . .  . . . * w'hrit to be surprised. It wouldn't T'® * can.) j  „ •, ~ L ^
of love and it is nothing else. “For God so loved be any fun on Christmas morning George', the ^hop superintendent, season”^ prevail for even a short
the world 'hat He gave His only begotten Son.” goT.h"’l«S a ik “ ‘T y  ="•> , '*''= »'> Christmas mranst
That was the first Christmas gift. And every toy taste ol any man I know, so you worry?", but fve written a ChriK s i l S  ine or mm. S
train or doll bear for which a mother fights her all of them put to g e S r. For the,u I at- V-L. • a ,  ̂ be tickled to death.” 1938 and 1 hate to break the contin- L
y through the Christmas throngs, every Christ- wives also pull another gag that Besides, there, are one or two celebrate the birth of a Child 
mas card or letter or long-distance telephone call is good for two ha-has and a tiger, friends who would miss it. There was a tumuli in th6 heavens
It’s the one about being sure not They re kind enough each year to ^.hen He was born and the sound
to snPrwT tnn rrmoH nn tViza r\t*zsc<ar»f DflOnG cincl IUHRC cl iridlalv . corn- _____ ______________
The Christmas gift
One does not need to be a'pre-spirit Eben- 
ezer Scrooge to grumble occasionally about Christ­
mas. Few of us, perhaps, would go as far as that 
hard-bitten old skinflint wiA his “Christmas! Bahf 
Humbugi’VBut surely most of us have at least a
kindred feeling for the harassed housewife who, ---------------------------- -- --------------- ----------- --------------------  ^ ^  ̂ . . . . . . « b.u. ih u. me n «w
r * ‘ f  !” “!■ -  V " ” ' ’ m’sin'dToo ’mu°ch ™ '’.L T m sJ’n t Phone and make f tr!e"S l/“ c'om° ^  SSeV .'S aUr S o
1 Wisn to goodness the whole thing was over and worthy to be called a Christmas present— is given “Just something well within the ui«̂ ut. And, being human, I like that, unnatural brilliance; yet all
done. All this hurly-burly and push and hurry and in the spirit of and in remembrance of that first hnvfna ai® ®  wonders were seen by but a
jam-packed stores and " rr.« nnrin,. „ere . . ,c„ ... . ..........
it’s getting me down 
what it is.
But Christmas Eve arrives at last. The reluc­
tant children arc tucked into bed and kissed good 
night. The exhausted mother and impoverished 
father sink with a sigh into their easy chairs and 
relax and look about the quiet room, decked out 
in its unaccustomed, gaudy finery-^thc holly, the 






. • • u 1 *u t- e ^  husband who falls for this sent it to the shop to ____ _
tnougnts in reverie back through the years of down-to-earth thrift message runs the last minute rush. O ur‘eyes are dazzled ■ by new ^
Christian history and out across the world we the risk of being injured. An ac- And it has disappeared . baubles and our hearts are twisted ft
. . n , , , . quamtance of mine once took his /!>... , .r, . by new fears and it is tasy to for- »
live in now, to reflect upon m ans hesitant and wife seriously when she talked like m ry g to th i^ ,  George.) get that the birth of the Child .was ^
painful climb toward the truth and to look for that and bought her a second-hand Now one cant write a Christnias the grieatest event that ever happen- ft
f u j  • • .1 r . w • dutch oven and a pair of matching column in a rush, under pressure. ed‘or that ever will happen as long a
signs ot hope and promise in the future. It is pot-holders. ' At least I can’t. And worse, under, as time endures. And among all the y
natural and right that we should do this. But it is He was on the critical list for  ̂ haven’t an idea for a other^ ■ things we remember at ft
worth reflcctim- too that the Christmas messme doctors never before Christmas column. -  Christmas, let us remember that. |
worm retccting too, mat tne uinstm as message .1 need a couple of hours uninter- r p m  ^ B
-  . — , --------- -------- ----------------was not directed to the world at large; it was de- doorstop from a man’s head. And so, with the hope that you “
tree, t o  Ump, expectant stockinss-and remem- ■"'tred lo separate living men and women. It is yeln \h o t ‘' w l S  '•->' ' k ' ”<» » '« “ ^ L ^ h S ' S V e ' r S
ber Chnstmas Eves long past and what it was to ^ P^'^ate rather than a public message, tuned to gags, it was decided that Christmas doesnt flow madly out of a meaning of cL is tm ar th^s^oliLmn
be a child at Christmas time. the individual human heart. our house this year would g fa fA  rhrist^n'Tn^ "̂ *®hes all its readersw .oMuao uuiy. be One of those “practical” Christ- tJhristmas column IS 3 slow
■ — — ----- mases. You know, where the gifts Pto^tding struggle.
The world, Ae individual lives in is his own, And here I’ve got to produce one
Then all the ru?h and hurly-burly of Ae past ^colored and shaped by his hopes and fears and rm  repiac'ing me^oaster we^bought And i haven’t an idea. ,
weeks' are seen in true nercneeiii/n frt# tkrVlof' ---- 1 ____ 1— T. .I-?- .1 I . .1 • . nn nil,- Vtnnnxrmnnn __ Let’s see, it has to be about Christ-
Vf«'v« ilntd 





A  M e rry  C h r is tm a s  
r  p  m
(Copy’s ready, George!)' , -T “ - -v  rtiiu ii cu u ii iig iiu l u i l th  t  
icw weeks are seen m true perspective, fpf.w hat joys and sorrows. It is in this world Aat the Christ- our honeymoon and buying an T l i ght  ’em  u p
they arc; a necessary and, at Icast in retrospect, mas message is translated ipto hyman terms and fixing^th r^aucet on^^the ^kitchen Christmas! Let’s apply the who, you^want to make your town 
a  wonderfully heart-warming part of Christmas, action. I t  sends the individual man to the florist’s giving the b.w. a where and why for-
or the ladies handbag counter; it sends his wife the plumber up to put if  on but (Yes, George, I’ve an idea.) - onlV Avfll \h*is nial^ the
 ll  t i  t  i t .
A  necessary part, because Aanks to them, the ______ _ _  ....... .................
gifts have a ll been bought and wrapped and 'hid- , to buy a pair of sox, and both to meet each other  ̂ i^ r̂ he would arrive Where does one send, to find the more 'mendiy,**î ^̂ ^̂  ̂
------  ------J - .- - . . .  . ..................... . the next morning she said “ No meaning of Christmas now that Christmas business.
y
den away in trunks and closets and secret caches in the toy department. piumbe
ycady to be piled around the tree. A heart-warm- There is nothing trivial about the gifts we 
ing part iKcausc a giftlcss Christmas would be a give on Christmas day. They symbolize a whole 
contradiction in terms, would be unthinkable. philosophy of life, a philosophy in which it is 
The whole spirit of Christmas is summed up more blessed to give than to receive. They arc the 
and symbolized in the giving of a gift. A gift is sign that man has heard the Christmas message B
unearned; it is not payment for services rendered; and thatV in spite of al| their grumbling and self-
it is not a reward for virtue; it may even be quite ishness and short-comings, they would like to ft
undeserved. It is, in its purest form, an expression answer it. |
I f
AND












— - ----- -o . . . **v/» • Viler u
until after the New Year.” Christmas is here? Maybe there is -Stanstcad (Quc.) Journal ia-a»i2i2i3'.2i3t3.3)asiSD»)Si2iSi5)3iSi:8i3!Sî
$• dtt ol TOO «Ra, 







JOHNNY, LEE and s t a f f
DYCK^S DRUGS
553 llcrnard Avenue
f t  ^
li
PINKY'S TAXI
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M Ol .i *  } f
't.-
M
■ ril have iu iidmil il’« licen very cold the iin.tl week — Moc
and Dave eurc htivcit'i broke any record.H eclUnu Ihcse swell 
iievv enr.s. 1
"However. iH'ople sure have been gowl to me . , , vviiU all the 
peanuts . . .  oranges . . . lots of goodies . . .  I um lull .ill 
the time.
•Well 113 Moe wrta just saving tn Davt', we have re.il
is|»eclnl buys for Christmas --
'It you’i'e too Imsy to <lr<tp in before Christmas - it would 
p.jy _\tni to cemo in as jeon as vitti can. Onr eiui ol ve.ir pi lei") 
ate imimy ^aver.s Jungle huv'. SO A MFUUY CIUU.STMAS ’I'O d 
YOU ALL — i)K SEEING VOU SOON!” f
Wo tlrii* a gay nolo «l 
wo land oul our bail 
vtiihti for your. . .
H A P P Y  H O L I D A Y I
A . W . G R A Y  I
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE'AGENCIES 
'' l t d .  ̂ .
1459 EUb Sired, Kclumta
riic final days of Kelowna's Golden Anniversary Year arc with us and the city is looking forward to the years 
ol its .second lialf-ccnlury. /
Onr anniversary year has been a noteworthy one. The Jubilee was marked with appropriate ceremonies and the 
normal allairs of ihc City have moved forward in a satisfactory manner. Wc have had onr lailurcs, of coiifse, bnl they
"■itave been bversliadowed by onr successes and the overall picuire is one of progress.
We know too well onr shortcomiims. We know inanv of the nrolihuus f»r u vnim., and growing city are but
I
ng c m y p blem of a young
:ar wc try to write "linis" to at least one inajpr undertaking, but it will be many years, if cver  ̂ befonihalf-sii|vctl. I'aeh ye 
the task is dune.
We who have served you in city affairs during the past twelve month:! have striven to the best of our ability lo 
make Kelowna a good city in which to live. Wc will continue to give you the best of our ability in the monihs that lie
ahead. Kcluwiia, we arc confident, will move forward on a steady and a .sound plane.
Sure iu Ibis knowledge, wc of the City Go|ineil and of the City Stall wish you all—
■ A  M E R R Y  C H R ISTM AS A N D  A  H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R
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HIE vA i-i.r:r.s i .e a d in g J 
h DEEARIMENEAL .SlORi:;
K .  , . .  t
I»AGE 'HVO T IIE  K E L O ^V m  (COURIER THURSDAY. DECEMRER 22.
HOME FROM COLLEGE . . . .  IN' TOWN' FOR HOLIDAY . . . .
Mi*s M^rk' de Pfylfcr, daughter of Capl. and Mr.«. Ixn Hayman. Van- 
do Ptyffcr^ Abbott c*vJvoi% will be gue^U at the Willow 
srriv<’<l h<.me fiom N'otre Dair.e Inn over the Christmas holidays. 
College, Nelson, last Saturday to £j>tnd)ng much their time visit-
spend Christmas and Tiew Year's ing their son, Mr. Robert Hayman. 
with her family, and his Limily at the Miiiblon.




COAST FOR CHRISTMAS . . . .  their svsn. John, and their son-in. •, 
Mr. and Mrs. Feli.v Sutton, Rank- law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs,., 
head, are leaving Saturday lor Van- Ron I.yon, who live on the campus 
couver to spend Christmas with at U.B.C.
Linda Steinke and Reinhold Schindel 
exchange vows at Evangel Tabernacle
Engagements
/ / We share Christmas 
with many people .
in the
one of the pleasant things about being 
telephone business is that vve have an 
opportunity to share Christmas with so many - 
people —  for.each year we find more and 
more people using the friendly, personal 
medium of the telephone to ‘visit’ with distant 
friends or relatives and to exchange Season’s 
Greetings at Christmas . ; . ”
GI,F.NMOnE~The United Church 
Circle of Glenmore held a very en­
joyable Christmas party at the 
home of Mrs. G. C. Peaw y. Devo­
tional was read by Mrs. R. \V. Cor­
ner and wa,s followed by games and 
an exchange of gifts. Mrs. D. M. 
Perk'y was accompanist for a num­
ber of carols, after which a delic-
PATERSON-WOIKE.V
Mr. and Mr.s. Gwrge Woiken.
Benvoulin. announce the engage- ions luncheon was served, 
ment of their younge.st daughter, • • •
Arn. to Mr. Jim Pateivson, of New • Mi.sse,s Kay and Judy Ireland 
Westminster, clde.st son of M r.^tfd“\veTe joint ho.stcs.ses at a pre-Clirlst- 
Mrs. William Paterson, of Alloa, mas party held at their home, for 
Scotland. . twelve of their young friends last
The wedding will take place' on Thursday afternoon. ‘
Saturday. January 21. at 3.30 p.rn.. • * * .
in First United Church, Rev. D. M. The Glcnmroe Elementary School
Perlcy officiating. • Christmas part.v was hold in the
- ------  activity room last Thursday eycn-
COOPEIl-OCIIS ing with a large attendance of paf-
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ochs, 912 Law- eats and students. A number of 
rence Ave., announce the eng.aga- carols were rendered, based around
TRV THIS OH-SO-SIM PLE
nm ro.ASM Cf
toyi
Distolvc one picVjge of Icmon-lijocrcJ jelly powder in 
Icup hoi AYLMEK SundiineTofluto Juice. Seiion 
t Cup cold AYbMEK Tomiio Juice w iih union, korse-rjidish, 
l«Ii. pepper.'Add to jcllr miviure. ('hill iit individual mouldv.
v A Y lM E
AUMta
S U N S H I N E  TOMATO JUI^E
I!! Jl
ment of their eldest daughter, Miss the nativity scene, as well as several 
Caroline Ruth Ochs, of New West- shorter numbers. A visit from Santa 
minster, to Mr. George OvVen Coop- Claus who jprosented every stu- 
er. eldest son of Mr, and Mrs. Tim- dent and prg-schooler with a bag 
othey Cooper. Hawarden, Saskatch- of candy and an orange, conluded 
ewan. the evening. The usual Glenmore
The wedding will take place on Square Dance cla.sses, will be can- 
Saturday, January 2L in First Lu- celled for the holiday season, and 




LA S T  M IN U TE 
SHOPPER
A largo
Tenella Locock-Stanley Munson vows I 
exchanged at S t. Michael and All Angels f
MOIRS and SMILES ’N CIIUCKLF.S CHOCOLATES
assortment, all specially Christmas wrapped.
BOXED STATIONERY — Always a useful gift, A largo assortment
to choose flom 
TO DELIGHT ANY LADY —
Guerlain, Chanel and Lanvin,
Imported French perfumes by
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church was the scene of a pretty 
afternoon wedding earlier this month when Miss* Fenella Locock, 
daughter of Mrs. Nora Locock, 377 Willow Ave. and Mr. Stanley 
Gordon Munson, son of Mrs. Dorothy Munson, Benvoulin, were 
united in marriage, Archdeacon 6. S. Catcbpole officiating. The 
bride is the daughter of the late Mr. R* Locock while the groom’s 
father is theJate Mr. F. J. Munson;
Reception followed in the Royal Anne hotel;
Given in marriage" by her uncle, Morgan, of Oliver; Mrs. Glen Coe; 
Mr. H. C. S. Goliett, the bride wore Mrs. Lou Rampone; /Mrs. Art 
a ballerina length gown of white Gordon; Miss Mary Newton; and
\V. R. Trench Ltd. Avish to express their sincere appreciation 
for your patronage .and to wish everyone a Very Happy
Christinas.
We will be open Sunday, December 25th 2 - 5.30 p.m. 
and Tuc.sday, December 27th, 2 - 5.30 p.m.
W .  R .  T R E N C H  l t d .
preen cedar rope' draped around the altar and caught up pS
hcre and there with small white bells, created a pretty setting in the loned from red tianeia
brocaded taffeta fashioned in an off- Miss Millicent Richards, while Mrs. 
the-shoulder mode. The bouffant H. C. S.-Collett, aunt of the bride, 
skirt stood out gracefully from the and Mrs. J, M.‘ Brydcn and Mrs. 
snug waistline and a Juliet cap of George Reith poured. »
matching brocaded taffeta held in ■. For their honeymoon trip by car 
place her chapel veil. She carried a to the States, the bride donned a 
cascade of red carnations. two piece, dressmaker: spit of St.
Attending the bride as matron of John’s blue tweed, complemented ^ 
sister, Mrs. iiyith rust accessories. !^r. .and Mrs. If 
gown fash- Munson have since taken up resi- s 
ioned fro  red panglan along the dence in Kelowna. ' '  £
y D R U G S ST A T IO N E R Y
I 289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Pbone.s)
f,
CHRISTM AS D IN N ER
“ . . . and again this year, as vve extend your 
personal good wishes across the miles . . . as 
we share Christmas with many people . . . we, 
of the Telephone Company, wish to extend our 
own sincerest Season’s Greetings to the thou­
sands of subscibers we, serve "throughout our 
system . . . ” ,
T-,„ - ^ V rp u 1 ' ■ ’ i”  - ■-------- " setting ... ...w u i u u ■ ii iu uiu uic
tyangel . t abernacle recently for the late afternoon wedding of Miss same lines qs the bride’s dress. She ______. ■. -__________ _ _____ _
Linda Steinke to Mr. Reinhold Schindel,’ Rev. Cameron Stevenson wore matching shpes and hat and 
officiating. The bride is the daughter of Mrs, E Steinke 'ISfeO
of West Summcrland. flower-girls. They wore identical ^
. wUPper reception followed in the Royal Anne.. red dresses styled with full gather-
' Given in marriage by Mr. L. L. gift from the groom. ’ ed skirt and tiny Peter Pan collar, g
Smith;'the bride wore a floor-length Attending the bride w as her sis- Each wore a tiara of white chrysan- ^
satin fashioned with a lace bodice ter, Miss Erica Steihke as maid of themums to match the nosegay she §
and a panel of lace inset in the bouf- honor; with Miss Riith Schindel and carried. S
fant, net skirt. , Miss Evelyn Schindel, nieces of the Groomsman was. Mr. Lou Ham- 8
Bordering the standrup collar groom, as bridesmaids. The girls Munson g
and the tulle yoke in the bodice was wore identical floor-length gowns *̂ ĉn Goe ushered. During g
a series'of Jace medalions re-em- of light blue taffeta and each car- signing of the register, Mr. F. 'T.'&
ried a cascade of white chrvsanthe- Marriage provided a suitable inter-''^,..
at the
brpidqred with irridescent sequins y
and seed pearls, and the sleevdiS-'af "niulhs/
the gown were lily-point. Her fi'rig- 
er-tip veil was held in place with 
a sequin studded tiara and she car-
lufle on the organ.
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T EL
SPECIAL M EN U
Queen Oliyes
Okanagan Cup 
Cherry Olives Celery C 1 ^
Consomme Neapolitan Cream of Yomald
•' Royal Anne Tossed Salad -
'  y wav, “ pmk ros6. The, ringbearcr
®  v?
Little Linda Mae Stratton, chosen:
as flower-gii’l, wore a dress of. blue ■ Following* the ceremony, a recep 
. . - . tulle over taffeta with matching bon for 100 guests was held in the B
r il l? .!  bonnet and baH-ied^n ho^gay w f  Anne Hotel. For the "occasion g
3 the', bride’s mother chose a crepe y
___afternoon dress of navy blue with g
young Freddy Hopp, nephew of the petit point design, and her ac- 
bride, and he was smartly dressed PJ’’?  g
in grey trousers, navy blazer, white A*̂ ’̂sage-W.as a white gardenia. This g 
shirt and a bow tie. " ’ ■ groom’s mother wore a brown and g
1 tourquoise* afternoon frock with Sf 
_ Groomsman . was ,Mr. . Maynard tutquoise accessories and h e r, coi- I  
Embrce while Mr. Ben Arndt and sagC- was pink;, roses., ?
n. Schindel ushered. centering the bride’s table was a |
1 ^ c * three tiered wedding cake set in a g
Helen Switzer sang the "Wed- pest pf pink-tulle with, dainty bou- |
• /  . quets of white hiinther arranged on V,
Following the .ceremony, a supper either, side, nejet to the pink tapers J  
icceptlon t o  125 guests^as^ serv- ihe silver candlesticks. Mr. R. B.
cd at the Royal Anno Hotel. For " " -----
he  r  ‘daughter’.s wedding, Mrs.
SEASON'S
GREETINGS!
Roast Okanagan Young Turkey with Sausage Dressing 
’.pand 'Cranbei ry Sauce
Baked. Virginia,-Ham and Spiced Pineapple Rings 
Baked Half Spring Chicken with Mushrpoms
—May .joy light 
your path, and 
lead you on the 
way to true 
happiness..
New Green Peas 
Gratln
Creamy -Whipped Potatoes 
Broccoli Au
. ■ ■■■'■-
English Plum -Pudding — Brandy Sauce 
Hot Mincemeat Pie
Variilla Ice Cream .
; Fresh Fruit and" As.sorted Nuts
§s
Royal Anne Christmas Cake
Blue Bird Shsp
RESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE RY PHONE, 2001- 
ASK FOR MR. MURPHY
Adults - $3.00




435 Bernard Ave. £
. ' Children, Under 12 Years
SERVED FROM 6.30 TO 8,30 P.M.
$1.50
the toast to
bride to which the groom rc.spond- v *r  ■liMWMMiiwMMHBiiiiMiiMiiiiwiii^ ^  ... .v
•4 -104 I
noon dress with black .and pink ac- ■ Servitours were Mrs. Bort Saucier; 
cessories and a corsage of pink car- Mrs. Michael - Blake; . Mrs. D. L. 
nations while the gi'optT) s mother , Mrs. Howard
wore a navy blue dress with navy , . ______
IM43l3)Sibl8itjSlft>:9!»l5]r.8ia>',Si2iSi3i5iIhS!Si3!3;a'2;»tS;8i3:aiS!5i»3&a»JH»i»iS;SiftSi8i»j'
f.
acce.ssories and a corsage'• of pink 
carnations. '
, Rev. Cameron StoYcn.son proposed 
the toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded.
Besides relatives and friends from 
Summerland, out of town gue.sts in-
Legion children 
welcome Santa
s  , i
eluded the groomsman, Mr. Mayn- QT V/IJ P  n A T tV
nrd Embreo from Vancouver, one V ' r''**  ' J
of the bridesmaids, Miss Evelyn 
lo r  their motoi tlip to Omak to  ,,,.,|nv nfmi-nnnn in Um T'nolAn Ylnll
bl»elt nL V orto . SI.M  Z i r  toliirn 'l’ |
Mr. and Mrs. Schindel hnvo taken 
UP rcsldonco, at 1̂ 40 Richter St,
Lions' 
feted at annual 
Christmas party
Sunday afternoon close ,to 100 per­
sons, Including Lions Club membors.
After an hour and a quarter of w 
film.s on various subjects, refresh- K 
ments wore served to the kiddles g 
and adults. During intermission be­
fore Santa Claus’ grand entry, boys 
and girls presented an iiirominl pro­
gram. Particularly well done was 
the reeUatlon "The Nlghi Before 
Chrl8tmn,s" by five-year-old Ronnie 
White, who also sang a number of 
songs. Eight-year-old Brenda Rob­
inson was highly lauded for her 
rendition of "Silent Night."
Climax of the nflernoon was San
if
their wives and families, gntliered nppenrniice and his distribution 
at tlie Kolowna’Little Tlientre build- of ,giGs. pcanut.s, candy and oranges, 
log for their annual Cbrlslmns par- to all the children.
ty. At the opportune moment Santa * ....... ..
Claus arrived at the hall and dis- ments were Mrs, Frank Pitt, gift 
tributed gifts and candy to all the, buying comrnlllee; Mrs. Ed. Flower, 
children. , deconUlona; Mrs, Dave McKeown,
Conveners in charge of arrange- refreshments.
Thu advartltofnent U not publliheci or diiployed by tho liquor 
Control board or by Iho Government o f  Brltiih Colombia
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
1567 I’endori Sired ti
\
> ■>
C H R ISTM AS 
\T A
JlIUBSDAY. DECEMBiSl 22. 1853
11̂ , |«S i5e® ipe5S pcS i
Be as bright and gay as you 
like with home decorations
One of the cheeriest customs of Finish your spray with a big, gay 
the Christmas season is sharing your bow of red ribbon.
Yuietide joy with others by derof- d ba m ATIZE YOUE DOOE 
atlng your home Itutide and outside ,
It increases the spirit of everyone ^  you baw  a front d ^ r  of rolid 
who visits you or merely passes by painted ^bher red of white,
it is every effective to the wide
AND A REAL 
SWELL 1956 
TO ALL!
your home. ...ribbons around your door with a
upon your taste and yuur budget. .
Among the most effective decora- front door. Whatever type of dec- 5  
tions is dramatizing your front oration you choose, it's fun to have g 
door so that Christmas seaison call^ your front door say “Merry Christ- 
ers get a lift of spirits w ith your mas” to all who knock, 
gay welcome before they enter Many gay outdoor effects can be 
your home. Rapidly becoming even achieved with Christmas lights. If 
ihore popular than the Christmas you have an evergreen tree in your 
® evergreens yard, string colored lights In it.highlighted with a gay motif.
T H E  KELOWNA CO U RIER









‘Where all good fellows meet’
KEEFE'S B IU IAR D S
1443 Ellis Sbwt
Across from the Arena
pohnston & Taylor|
REAL ESTATE |
• ...............  ■ ■ ---  . .,n ... . g„.„.....
;1B Y  COUEIEB WANT AOVTS. 
FOE QUICK EESULTS
!
May the true spirit 
cf the first Christmas shine 
brightly in your 
heart today 
and everyday.
rp e 1 , 4 Another lovely Yuietide decoration
To make such a spry, simply cut is to outline your door or your 
several well-shaped, small ever, porch with Christmas lights. Your E 
green boughs and wire or tie them home will take on a lively holiday Sr 
together. Then fasten your decora- air, »
tion to the front of the spray. You The possibilities for interior de- § 
can use bright Christmas balls or corations are endless. All you’ll 
pine cones in a cluster, or wrap a need is holiday greens and berries, 
cane in red and white crepe paper bright red candles, a few Christmas 
to simulate a candy cane and place figurines, and lots of imagination! 
it diagonally across the evergreens It is fun for the whole family to
make a  tradition of decorating at 
Christmastime and collecting and 
saving your decorations from year 9 
to year. Start with just, a few and 8  
add to your supply each holiday 
season. Your big, red candles will g 
last for several years if they”re S 
wrapped and packed carefully. v
INTEBIOE DECOEATIONS B
Wt HOff YOU'U, "STOeB
i K i W a s S
TH»U TM Niwf YtaJ®**
A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  CH R ISTM AS
and
A  H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R
11 O.K. Typewriter Sales and Service
REMINGTON RAND AGENTS









«vi H ort Yo u 'U  ' ‘SToegUr’ ON LOTS OP CHRIST­MAS JOY TO CARRY YOU 
THkU THI NIW YiAU ^
H A R V EY 'S  
C AB INET SHOP




I The management and staff of 
Me and Me wish to extend 
their sincere Christmas wishes 
to their many friends and 
acquaintances who have made 
this such a pleasant year in 
which to do business.
The Management and Staff of
Next In importance to your beau­
tifully-decorated tree is the decor­
ative theme of your manteL The 
ideas for mantel arrangements are 
varied and novel 
There is a great deal of simple 
dignity and charm to the ceramic 
figurines of the holiday' season. You 
can arrange them with candles or 
Christmas berries In many lovely 
groupings. A > large Madonna head 
flanked by candelabra, a grouping 
of choir boys, or the shrine effect 
using a Madonna and angel figur­
ines and burning candles, all create ___________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________ _
Pdopte arc ua. 
ing their Christmas cards as part 
of their holiday decorations.
M c & M c
A
St3i%%9>Silk»i3>a)S)39S3Si%S)S]9sdi3;9)3)3)SiSlSi3i9)S;SiY}y)3i9iSi»0)>)Stat»ia)»]t3iat3(»y|
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.




I t  is Our pleasure 
at this joyous time 
to wish all our 
friends and neighbors 






La Vogue Beauty Bar
1564 Pcndozi Street
eMSt;
from all of us 
at





OKANAGAN CENTRE — Consid- i 
ering the ages of the performers, , 
the program given by the pupils ' 
of, the elementary school was a 
very creditable performance and 
•credit is due the teachers. Miss Van- 
santan and G. Fast and the pupils.
With A. Gabel as master of cere­
monies the program .opened with 
the ■ singing! of O’Canada followed ; 
by little Jeanie Slater who welcom­
ed the audience in rhyme, followed
by choruses, by grade 4. 5 and 6
pupils, of “ Silent Night” and ‘‘Hark 
the Herald Angels Sing.”
The lower grades then came on 
the stage with a “Mother Goose” 
fantasy in which nine of her little 
characters came to life and were 
spied on by four white bunnies, 
Lynn Gunn, Sharon Koyama, Reg 
Pixton, and Dennis Luknowsky. 
Each little actor, properly costum­
ed, came on the stage, recited his 
rhyme and was joined by the others 
in singing i t  The following made up 
the cast for this number: Donnie 
Kowona, Black Sheep; Jack and 
Jill, Joyce and Gail Simpson; Little 
BoPeep, Lynn Kobayasbi, with her 
sheep, Ronnie Fochler, and Stanley 
McDonald; Little Boy Blue, Victor 
Snowdon; Little Jack Horner, Jim­
my Snowdon; Little Miss Muffet 
Phyllis Kobayashl; Old Mother Hub- 
hard, Marilyn Whitehead, who had 
for her dog, John^ Parker; Mary, 
Mary. Quite Contrary, Jeahnic Slater 
and Lucy Lockett and Nancy Land.
The second half of the program 
featured a Nativity play by pupils 
of grades 4, 5 and 6, given in five 
acts. The curtain opened on three 
children, Betty Luknowsky, Mary 
Gabel and Will Ricker, discussing 
Christmas and Wishing they could 
have seen the first Christmas. They 
finally decided to go to bed and 
the succeeding acts Were illustra­
tions of their dreams. The three 
wise men were Bob Evoy, Garry 
Fochlcr, and Richard Kobayashl, 
following the star,, the arrival in 
Bethlehem of Joseph and Mary 
(Sandra Pixton and Eleanor Brix- 
ton) and their search for a room 
for the night.
The three wise men are advised 
to search in Bethlehem whtro they 
will find the Child lying in a inan- 
gor. This they do, and present 
their gifts, lowly kneeling.
At proper intervals the scenes 
were preceded by readings from the 
Bible by Amy Korgnma. Appropri­
ate carols were sung throughout, 
theso being "Joy to the World”, "O 
Come all ye Faithful", “LHtlc Town 
of Bethlehem”, “Away in a Manger” 
“While Shepherds Watched”, “It 
Came Upon The Midnight", “Wo 
Tlirce Klng.s" and "Thd First Noel”.
Douglas Parker took the part of 
a scribe, the angels were McDonald, 
Kllcen Ricker, Elizabeth Snowdon; 
shepherds. Allan McDonald. Jimmy 
Rickers, Normim Swanson; inn­
keepers, Wnlly Flxton, Douglas 
Parker, George Wilsdon.
Following the piny was a dial­
ogue entitled 'Truth Instead of 
trimmings” by Mary Gabel, Betty 
Luknowsky, Richard Kobayashl and 
Will Ricker.
The chonia finished the proCTam 
wUh “O Holy Night”, and “Good 
King Wcncclaa", Mrs. V. W. Fl,xton 
acted 8a accompanist throughout 
Preceding the visit of Santa 
Claus and the dlsUlbutton of gifta 
and treats from the truly mugnltt- 
cent tree, furnlahcd by D. Mc- 
Domild. and trimmed by a commit- 
Ue from the Women’s Institute, 
who spoufored the evening, tlie 
smnller children had a i,peclaMea, 
finishing with Ice cream. The cJd- 




A N D  M A Y  Y O U R  CHRISTM AS BE M ER R Y !
PURITY SPECIALS FOR DECEMBER 23 and 24
Here's some last-minute things to add that certain extra to your Christmas 




1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




HALL BROTHERS LTD. ■
Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wigglcsworth)
Dial 2881857 Ellis St;
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pcndozi St. Dial 2763
N 0 .3 P E A S  Malkin's Fancy, 15 oz. tin . .  .
CUT G R EEN  B EANS Malkin's Choice, 15 oz. tin
C O R N whole Kernel Niblets, 14 oz. tin
G O LD EN  CORN Malkin's Fancy, is
C R A N B ER R Y SAUCE Whole or Jellied, Ocenn Spray, 15 oz. till .................... .WOODLAWN GROCERY , (Noton & Sioikins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
2 for 43c 
2 for 33c
- - - 2 for 43c i
- - 2 for 35c
2 for 49c
PROMPTERS FOR THE HOLIDAY PARTY
Ginger Ale ”” Canada Dry Cheese -  Velveeta
Tom Collins -  Canada Dry
Orange -  Canada Dry Oysters -  Smoked
Sparkling Water -  Canada Dry Shrimps J
Table Figs Dill Pickles y  V
Table Dates Sweet M ix  Pickles
Pimento Olives 
Nut and Celery Olives 
Christmas Candies 
Box Chocolates 




GRAPES E m pero r......... ;.............................. .......... ..........


















^ -Ib . pkg.
SLICED COOKED MEAT 2 ,„r
FINE GARLIC RINGS Maple Leaf lb.
^  ,flW ( ,̂ ,1.
M C E  F O t T R T H E  k e l o w U a  c o u r ie r TIIITRSDAY, DECEMBER 22. 1955
S c o t l a n d *8  F a v o u r i t e  S o n
J O H N N IE  W A IK E R
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PEACHLAND — A mcelins of 1 6 9 0 1 1 1 9 1 1 (1  i * .* * . , WESTBANK — The Guides and r* tifipr'kif* i ^  S'
the I^djes Curling Club was held  ̂ Brownies of the 1st Westbank Culd« 8 #
on Friday evening in the muni- PEACHIwXND — A diimney and met at the home of Mrs. If. ^^d Brownie Packs entertained
pjp withcipal hall. Sown and po.ssibly eight roof fire at the AfcKeniie residence Birkekind last week to h^'  it  jheir parents and friends at their• i«l I •. ■ .̂. . M. . . ,0̂e * . ̂  *T̂Vv k « Ui.li .1 ̂  V'L a., t ... .1 .Ik .   4 W n .> #.’va& 4 V. e%. 8 m i kn. .a . ...
Atatltilk in 26H os. onA ISU-oz. Uata. 8omlC9->Still |»Ir|  str«B|4
rinks will be in the 'after Chrkt- Thursday eveninj; was nuickiy ex- the plan.s far tlje. father and son annual Cliristmas party in the act- 
mas draw.*. tinguislied by the Peachland fire Cliristmas p.irty. k'ities room In tiie George Prliigie
A lengthy* di.sctission took place brigade.
8 .
on the udvkibility of holding a The fire was first noticed by Mrs.
TkU __ _ * • -  * t.1- u ’j  J* 1 a -V *V Wilson who notified Bob Lloyd-1I|IS naveitiscm^'nt is riQt published o r  displayed *Ijy .the Rquo? decided to do. so, providing music Jones and tlie fire tmek was soon
December 12.
TO otnt uantI 
huknps...*5
n
( B d n ^ L  B oard .o r . by - ib e . GoyemPnent o f British XolumbiiL «̂ »n t>e obtained.
Plans lor the bonspiel to be held 
Fcbhiary * 10-11-12 \V?re started. 
Mrs.;H. Keating yQlunjtepred to act 
a.«t priaa? convener.The food hamper 
was won by-^rs. Blower.
‘
W - m .
jZo'Qurif'fji^r' 
aiid patront, we wuh'
■ . . all the pleaiurei that cpme - 





Bob Lloyd-Joncs and Billie made ¥ 
a-trip to Vancouver over the week- 
end. . > . • U
• • » I#
Mr. and ilrs. Perrin pnd Tony ^  




' Sandra Birkclund was a patient 
iri the hospital, for a few days last 
week.
. ; The. first Peaphland Brownie
■ psick, (jntcitaincd their mothers at a 
t .PEACHLAND — The December pu*tstmqs party and enrolment 
meeting of the Local Farmers* ceremony on Friday afternoon. 
Union wfts held Monday. December ^lagborne, district commis- 
12 in the 'municipal ’liall- with Dr. sioner enrolled Darlene Eddy, Judy 
pisher of Summerland as gueSt Karen Digman,. EvelyTi
Our very best wishes |o  our 
friends for the htigMciSt and 
merriest holiday season ever.
LOUISE and JACK MEIILER
g  Bi-ownles formed a fairy ring of 
||.  23 and Tweenie.s. Je.anctte McDon- 
^  aid, Ifazel Taylor, Moreen Blleyi 
S Gtnny Maddoek; Lynn Hoskins and.
S Lynda Schneider were enrolled as 
K Brownies by Mrs. V. Cameron.
¥ An archway of pine bows, ropre-*
R senting a wooded area, separated and_lo ' wish J’OU
5 the two groups. Through this arch-' - -
V way Brownies Janet Brown and 
Wendy Springer passed .when they
¥ '•flew up’’ to.the Guides. They were 
K welcomed by Captain Johnson and
V the Guide Group, 
g  Both Guides and Brownie.s then
joined in a sing-song, following 
Which gifts were prcisentod by 
Wendy Springer a n d  Jeanetto
Ttumln fwryottr, 
k r » 1 t i « i  and yo vr f r t f  ad-1 
• h b i  « t  t h t  M t t
Wp’rc Rlad to lie in this 
special Westbnnik section, I 









W ESTB AN K 
M E A T  M A R K ET
And front this corner, wc, 




Brown to each member of the two KWWtcwKWiciRWPPiicigiwwpcM!!?
groups. , ' f
In  the absence of District Com* M 
missloner Marsh, Captain Johnson %
g presented badges to Beverley Bas-K n m  T r tf in  C rk tin r lA re i T a ii i is a  9rl«*A lA t>I speaker. President J. Mohler gave ®^adbury, Pat Miller, Jennifer San- Ji«tsia'ett!e<eigieij!c«cie!eigi£t6'cieicicnti' bam, Joan Saunders, Louise Zdraleit, 
5 a report ■ on the convention held at , ■ i —~— ’----------------- ~----- rr—̂—— ? Uoanne Springer and Marilyn Mad?
Mii?sion City in .November,
•‘The meeting enjoyed pictures 
taken by Dr, FisHer bn pruning, 
apple growing research and pro­
pagation in :Britaln,^Belguim, Hol­
land and SwHzcrl^d. Mr. Doml 
will provide another diversion at 
the February meeting.
K»stc«!c*«t2iet«i«*cK>icicic»«sc<»c>5;'c«2(£seictc’€'«(c?€se’e!c»e<etc»cic*c«>«*d:zi<z:'st€i«a dock.
f ' 8  - Kcfreshmenls were served by the
Christmas concert 
held at Peachland
it tj i H e r r p
^ Ladies Auxiliary.
^  - Mrs. S. Taneda was the wjnnor Of 
a blanket in a lucky draxy. ,
Westbank
E
TH E m a n a g e m e n t  
AND STAFF
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC
LTD.
I
8JJ day evening. .The concert was pre- ^  
g feared by school children, under thfe s# 
S 'djrection^of Charlie Parker, Mrs. P. M 
Lurcier and MisS E. Ewing, the local g 
teachers. At
May you liav* t  
Marry Cfcriitraaa and 1 - 
proaparoua Naw Yaarf
' PEACHLAND—A capacity crowd y  
attended the annual Chrjstmas'con- 
cert -and visit of Santa oh Thiirs- g
8
a
g . WESTBANK — Miss Sylvia Duj- 
^  sik, of.Vancouver, is spending the 
g Christmas holidays at home here.'-
8  ' * * •
fi Glen Smith, of Oliver, spent the 













C O O P ER A T IV E
GROW ERS
Merry Christnia.s to nil. 
Have a happy holiday!
¥
W ESTB AN K  FR O ZEN  
FO O D  LOCKERS 
and Meat M arket




^  -Residents of \ycstbank admitted to tstgigiststeicieieeicicvisteietctKtsieicicutat s  
a  hospital recently included Mr. V------------------------------ —- —-----
§ Gebrge Webber and Mr. Fre'd »i2<sia)aiaa!aisisi3i3iasi»»»»?!»sisi»*i
'  ̂ Hewitt. : ' B ' "
The Buzzell choir held thojr
^  Christmas party on Wednesday, at
“House that Jack Built”, grades 1 
and 2; “Strip the 'Willow” dance by
tetctpgrg»e»gtg>gigigiggtgig»g<g(£»gtgigig!gtgtgtgi€!gigtgigtgtgtgig.tgtgtg;ji:ig>g»t(g'g!gigtgjĝ  the home of Mrs.^T.^F. Parker. I
grade 4; "Raggedy Ann”, grades'2 »ê ««'€«<e«*C'!C»«(e«e(S!C!5!€:!«ie!£iC*«!e!ei«!£iei«'«!€tgie(5tgiee!«*e:c«isigie(ei<!tcieic«g ' Peter Pearson, Lakeview Heights, 
SnH 1 . enhyicimhe ■Pnofl" Kir ni-nrio IS Spending a holiday in California.and 3; “Christ as Rose' 
2; “ St. George and the
by grade ^  
Dragon”, kf160? Pen^bri SDeet... . :
W e-fG. happy to be here, too,
grades .4, 5 5, and ; 6; “ Christmas in V.
■ The evening concluded with the ^
in
;cet£>etgigis{gts!s.eet£!£t«{8igiets!stciete!eic[«
8 I  -- -  -M erry Christmas |
I Peachland Christmas section and to extend 
best wishes ip the d̂
■years to conie!̂
Atoy ihh Holy Seoson' 
'triog l9 ow mony frlMiit 9II 
IM tidi blintngslhol will mokr 
fcrhuppInMiOTdJoythfqwjli.
^  thi ifiiir.
'gave each child a treat. ¥
' -̂ Home from her teaching duties :g,t | |  
Prince George'.tp . spend the Christ- Sf 
inas holidays is Miss ‘IVIargaret Long. JJ
. Mrs. Thomas McLaugfelan Sr.; ac- ¥ 
.companied by 'Margarej -and .Chris- ^  
tine, left the ‘latter part of last w 
week for Vancouver, where
W . J .  R O M A N C H U K
and FAMILY





jwill-spendrthe holidays at the home
Iw
, i'te
pf IVln and Mrs. Suddaby, They, will 
be'joined later by'Mr. McLatighlan. b
■ Dan Cousins has **returned home ^  PEACHLAND 
after spending several weeks in g 
Yancou-ver. . . , ■ : ■.
W A L T E R 'S
g rj5ts««s«£t£ig«!£tK«!gieisi$!eie»£%isisig«5;i
i  i
^  I  Here we^qre again to wish 
d 0 all our Westbank and
8 6 Valley friendsr
Ken and Phil Wood
W ESTBANK
G A R A Q E
ROSS D U NLO P
S
I  . , Manager of .
BENNETT’S WESTBANK 
STORE
takes this opportunity to 
say Merry Chri.stnias and 








Through the years the need for 0





becbpie more and more important ¥  
and nece.ssary. And even from the g 
back’ seats her opinion has played S 
p’n JmppFtapt part' in t'he planning 'g  
and succe.sses of our country. ' ' §
-^Humboldt (Sask.) Journal ¥
IVIERRY CHRISTMAS i “MERRY CHRISTMAS!”
8
to all our Peachland 
acquaintances and' friends.
iniT .uQURin^ w a n t  a d v ts ,














0 N o t l
MERRY CljlRlSTMAS J  |  The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
.Wish ^heir 
Many Friend^ and 
Customers
.8
W e're  n o t go ing  to  
fid d le  a ro u n d  w ith a  s tr in g  
o f  lyrica l Y u le tid e  
w ith es . AH  w e  w a n t  is 
fer g il t  in  o -n o le — a n d  a  
sincere  o n e - ^ t o  all 
'onr frfendse hPPinB 
th e ir  HofMdg Season  luilt he  (i 
f t pppy  p n e . . .  w arm  w ith  th e  
presence  p f  fa m ily  a n d  
fe llow s, p eacefu l w ith  (he  
























HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
from .your “ESSOV Dealer
P & M
M OTORS LTD.







“F. very tiling for Building”





TOM and RAY Rl'DSTONf: ‘H














Moy your Chrldmoi bo
r o p U lo  w ith th »
iO ,
rich blottingi of
tho holy uo ion .,. , ^
AtAn M t itm n, »• 
lAiml <^r lltUnit for
\
+■ * , y '
Cary Tophnm
G A R Y 'S  g e n e r a l  STORE
— -I? IT fxj — ^
-O • ,
m¥
M -  " ' ■
HOLIDAY I
G R E E T IN G 5I
, . tp all pur friends In 
Westbank npd DIsfricL
KEITH WILLIAMSON
T H E TRAVELER'S 
SERVICE
(Midway belwepn Kelowna 
and Westbank Phone 5731.
No pne appreciates your
. '.PEACHLAND
j feus(ncss nioro than wc |
dp. , ' . I ^
xii«uttCKtctct«tstcK(t<tatcic»ic(«i«ieicicif>etSisti:tc(et«tciet«ic(«ieic!4!%Ktt<iat((ei«iete«
We gladly chime in with ol'-St. 4
Nick to extend to you and'those 
you love our most sincere wish for _ _ _ _
a joyous Christmas! d r l A B ^ ^ W ^ K m  f
I
aji Auto Court ^
and Service Stption - • 1 - w  ^
Highway 97 f
M E R R Y  CHRISTM AS!
to
Growers -  Friends 
Neighbors -  Everyone!
Glirisimas is a happy time, V/c hear from old friends, 
exchange grcelings wilh ihose wc know,
IL is a genuine pleasure for us To greet you with Tho.se 
\yords that have echoed d(?wn the centuries;
“MERRY CHRISTMAS!”
W ES TB A N K  O R C H A R D S
I’ltill and Vegetable Shippers
M;*-* t-iWU If »«•«♦* »-v*V»aiWJ «>I ..-'ll.
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Bluebird briefs 6 . N . McTavish, new district radio
inspector takes over new post
last 15 ’Tnonlhs before coming to 
his present job, ho worked as of- 
iici'r in charge at Coal Harbor.
Mr. and wrs, McTavish have a 
daughter. Jean, now Mi“s. R. C. 
Sheridn, living in Victoria.
i Q .
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
VOLKSWAGEN, WILLYS, MORRIS C,\RS anit TRUCK^
' 1610 Peodozi Street
»amaiaai.&ai>.>tKai.3dfĉ >;y.>.a,»i»x:K»iii'»»ii3i>i>.te!fe»»;)a8H8xaiMfcaiai3»aaiai>iS ‘arts and crafts cias.s at 
~ ^   ̂ “ -■■Christmas
llie  new district radio inspector, 
George Neill McTavish, will be add­
ing another place to the lengthy 
list of citie.s and towns in the 35 
years he ha.s worked with the de­
partment,
-. I'.'.- ...' . I............  ...... . I Ml . Mr. McTavish has succet'ded ro-
A merry mood was set in the inspector, Eric Turner, and
gaily decorated home of Mns, O, ^  ‘f^ lo ry  akc.s m from hinee- 
Jennens on McDougall Ave., last ^frc“ v hoidti. ai.-l
Friday, when members of the Can-
adian Arthritis and Rheumati.sm 








C^t is our our sincere wish that 
oil the goodness of this glorious 
holiday may be yours to enjoy 
to the utmost, Merry C hristm as I \
Management and Staff \  |
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
1658 Water Street
~i . '>A\, v3(-..'V.'*'. «4 * : y.-‘ ■
Terrace.
He will operate his district with 
a fully equipped ladio car. Ills 
dutie.s for the most part will bo 
licensing for amateur radio work.
HI.STORIC TOWN
Gananoquo. 20 miles east of King- 
stou. Out, wa.s founded in 170” with 





V /  * '‘Z S . / : .
K g
on the panoramic window , facing 
j the lake. And sqch food! “A most 
successful party.” chorused' all 17 
os they werided homeward.
June Williams, our super-charged
2jm:'4 !S£'«'e*K«:»5^.g<’̂ 5Ci;!€Ci!;4;!C4:tS!g!e!C!g5 !fiyst!C!atgig!g»5'.g!g»5!g[gjj;q'!gjjjtgigi6i8 physio, is continually uncovering 
“  new talents-. The latest, we hoar, as
carol singing. A member of Stag? 
ette Club, she is coaching them for 
an evening's singing dutsido the 
windows of some of the patients. 
Just one worry had she—-the lack of 
a tuning bar. When the girls looked 
blank, she elaborated thusly, ‘‘You 
know, the tuning fork which one 
knocks on the lai^ppost for pitch"! 
Now we know why our carollers 
are sometimes less successful than 
their Eiiglish counterparts. No tun­
ing forks for the lampposts. We 
hear too that June has joined the 
Ski Club. No novice a t , the spprt, 
she ski-ed bn the Continent before 
coming to Canada. ‘Smatter of fact, 
S she arrived in Vancouver in March 
^ with her foot in a cast as a result 
^ of a spill taken in Switzerland jiist 
before she embarked ■ for her new 
home.
The elves had nothing on the gals 
of the auxiliary last Tuesday after­
noon, as their busy fingers quickly 
assembled and wrapped gifts and 
hampers—nor did any elves have 
more fun at any task! ^
One of our hardest, working mem­
bers is ' Mrs. ■ G; G. Murdoch,; Al­
though not often able to ieaye the 
care of an invalid at home,' she 
helps in sh many ways. Among her 
latest contributions are a renovated 
Vvheelchair and a footstool for the 
clinic, which she made herself. The 
wheelchair had been lent CARS by 
Mrs. A. H. Hoover. Needed repairs 
donated by Ernie Mason of the Kel-. 
owna Cycle Shop, after which Mrs. 
Murdoch painted it, raised the seat 
and added padding. It" is how being 
used by a patient who has been 
confiped to a stationary chair for 
many years,
If \ye had them, merit badges 
.should certainly go to those volun­
teers who.brave the icy and trech- 
erous roads to drive patients to 
clinic, arts and crafts and shopping. 
And a specially bright and shiny 
one to Mrs. E. Crawfpj'f}, who after 
suffering one nasty )^ishap in lino 
of duty, merely straightened her hat 
and carried on!
We know that the cold weather is 
especially hard on our arthritic pa­
tients, but we hope that despite the 
frigid temperatures they all enjoy 
a happy Christmas and a brighter 
and healthier New Year.
Your Bluebird Reporter
a .surprise 
party. From the time
bedecked door pimne work, and checking on inter- 
at f III til past 11 when they left fei ence. While ho intends to es- 
each with his or licr small parcel, tablish his wife in Kelowna he will 
the evening pa.s.sed quickly. jjj, very seldom at home, covering
Mrs. W. B- Hughes-Ganies had such a large territory, 
pnerously offered to show a num- Rom in Johaniie.sourg. South AN 
her of her entertaining color films rica, where his father was a min- 
of Regatta and Jubilee parades and big engineer witli the Lang Lachtoy | 
distant trip.s. Through the eyo.s of Estate minc.s, he came to Canada at 
her perceptive camera, and from her ii years of age. and finished his 
graphic descriptions, they were able education in Victoria.
to SCO .so much that wc, who are Following graduation from high Queen Charlotte Islands. Starting 
fortunately mobile, take for grant- school, he went to Sprott-Shaw’.s there ns a radio operator and coin­
ed. scool, were he took his first-cla.ss missary manager, he got worked
During this busy sea.son. that ov- radio ticket, and went to work for into the bookkeeping end of the 
ening given to others was doubly the Dominion government for four work, and w ound up as head ac- 
appreciated. Thanks, Mrs. H.-G.! A years, after a short term on the countant, his only digression from 
conversation piece which caught coast-wise steamers. radio in ten years,
every one's eye was the original In 1924, he went to sea with the  ̂ In 1933 ho went to Vancouver 
tablecloth. Made of red and green Coughlin Shipping Co., on the with Canadian Fishing Co., book- 
broadcloth, trimmed with white ball ships City of Vancouver, and City keeping in their main plant, and 
fringe and sprigged with Christ- of Victoria, world-wide tramps. In it wa.sn't until 1941 that he got back 
mas bow.s and bells, it was whipped his connection with this line, he into radio, re-joining the govern-
up by BillJennens. He’d even made saw the Far East, and the U.K.. ment service, 
an apron to match with ‘‘Merry never managing to get a run 'ri-ayellmg ns an operator and
Christmas” worked across the front vvhich look him close to South Af- technician with the government, he
to match the centre of the table- rica.  ̂ Point Grey. Victoria,
cloth' Not to be outdone Mrs J He left the ships for a spell with Coal Harbor, Prince Rupert, Estevan
had done a Christmas scone in 'o il^  Helly Logging Co., on the Point, and Packena Point. For the
V wiCNtie*ni««H:i€ni
A  Very
M E R R Y  CHRISTM AS
. to one and all!
Management and Stall
D . C H A P M A N  & CO. L T D .
H 305 Lawrence Ave. Fhonc 2928
^ Ih c  best part of Christmas, we believe, is 
the good wishes extended. . .  and the good 
Avishes received. And so, in .all sincerity, "we 
send to all our friends our best wishes for a 
cheerful Christmas and a joyous New Year,
The Management $ind Staff
L O A N E 'S
g HARDWARE, FURNITURE, APPLIANCES and MUSIC
0?i»iR>isi9:»i>i3iai3i»iai3i8isi»si3a»i>iaia}2i»»isi>iaizia,̂ ai»iaai>iasi3i»ixm>iaiai»i»iiiJt








Canadian mnnufneturers produc- 
o>l $739,000 worth of .sleeping bags 
In 19.53, up from $-|4(|.000 in 1952,
W /ta tA a f  U’s CKrittmoi- 
time again, and all of ui hara with 
you lha enarriaat, happiasl Holiday avail
from all of us
t O ' '  ■
: all of you . . .
I W ILLO W  IN N  H O T EL
i K E L O W N A  ,
/ VI
2224
W H IN  ORD iR INQ  BY M A IL  
OR PMONK BE SURE 'rO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
O L D  S T Y L E ,  L U C K Y  l A O E R ,  
/ l A I N I I R ,  P I I S I N I R .  U . B . C ;  
B O H E M I A N .  C A S C A D E ,  
S IL V E R  S P R IN G  A l l ,  O L D  
C O U N T R Y  A L E .  S . 5 .
S I O U T , 4 X  S T O U T
_  8-F
PACIFIC BREWFfRS AGENT.^J 
UiMITED
'I hi» advertiKmem U not pul>- 
liihcd or diiplaycd by the Liquor 




s '-X-N V \s N
C O N V E R T IB L E
S T A J U '  C H T E F \ ‘ S i l M B S =
S- V
STAR CHIEF 4-DOOR CATAIINA
Introducing A BIG AND VITAL
GENERAL MOTORS 
“AUTOMOTIVE FIRST ’!
A new  S tra to -F lig h t n y d ra ‘Mtttic--coui>!ccl 
with Ppntino’8 ^ 2 7  h.p. S tra to -S tre a k  V 8 - ' 
resu lts in pei’formaBco so new and dram atiq
• •» ' ' ' ' ' , ' i
it m ust bo ex p erien ced  to  be  be lieved  I
"Witli nil llint’s noweHi in glamour 
—and all iliat’rt groalcHt in 
tlm fuliulouH ’S6 Pqntliu’ now awaiu 
your liandrt on the wheel.
And that will he the higgcrtt day 
ill all your motoring ex|)erien»'i‘ , . .  
heeaufe thin oar in rva lly  fahulouHl
111 the "Star Chief’ SericK, a hig 
and vital General Motora "Firtil" 
ooujilcfl the two most advanced 
high-iicrf«i»nnancc Bonrecs in tlic
automohile indnalry.
1. A n  a ll-n e w  bifi,-hnre S lm to -  
S i r t a h  I 'l i .  p l a c i n i i \ 2 2 7 ‘ b la z in g  
lio n ep o iiT r  a t y o u r  (oe-lip.
2 . A  com pletely  n ew  S lra to-F ligb t 
I ly d r a - M a t ic *  th a t ileH cem  th is  
te ir ific  "g o '’ w itlm at a h in t o f  savgo 
or Ja r at a n y  speed.
You now Hweep Hwiflly from 
take-off lo top porformaiioe with
the hilent eaue of a miilplanc rifling 
an updraft. And you slow down 
for irallio, or apeed, up for Hafo 
piirtHing, with Llm changing prcaanro 
o f  your toe on the iiocelfirutor the . 
only aign of effort.
And there's pjeiity more to make 
iliia date lopg repiemhered. There’s 
smart tufiy heauty and hi,\nry for 
(miiada's moat dialine|ivc oar . , . 
llie safety of hig new Imikort. . .  the
nceurity of n smooth tuny ride anil 
eure-footed cornering.
Hill for the whole thrilling alory, 
come ill , , , ace and ilrivo tliia 
glamoroUH new patterii for 
tomorrow’s core. Take a long look 
at thcluxiu'iousnew Fourdoonind 
Two-door. Catalina liardtopa. 
Sample Pontiae’u fahuloua new ride.
Sure n« yon love thrilling action, 
here’» your next ear.
A  O E N C R a I  M O T O R S ' V A L U f
NOW ON DISPLAY- SEE AND DRIVE IT TODAY!
*Opthnal at estra m t
The nig Shell Gnrage
€ E K T U K ¥  M O T O R S  L T O .
Comer ol Rcrnitrd Ave, and St, Paul St. tP* ‘
YOUR DEAI ER FOR PONTIAC -  BUICK VAUXHAf.U m 4  C  TRUCKS
Phone 3514
j
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C IO L D  D t S C ir U N E
A Maclecd school division panel 
wa* of the opinion that Use discip* 
lire of the child has been shoved 
off cm to the schiiol when it is really 
a functicjii of the home . , . This 
does not relieve the school of the 
resfsonsibility of holding up its 
share of the disciplining process, as 
has very often happened.
—Claresholm (Alta.) Local Press
ANM OUNCE NEW  W A Y  
T H  S H R IN K  P A IN IU L  
H H M IR R H O ID S
Scfanca KcaGag Sa&rtsBcaT^d
Sa in ts P sn -Sb ridu  Il«Mn{M«ds
For the first time scIeoM has found 
ft new healing substance with the 
•atomshing ability to ^ n k  bemoiv 
rboids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In a m  after cas^ whflt genUy 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amaxtng of all—fcsulta were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like 'Tiles 
have ceased to bo a problem!"
The secret is a new healini 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery d  
ft famous scienUfic institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation H*, Ask 
tor it at oil drug stores. Satisfaction 
guars oteed or money refunded.
•TMdaMaitiftas
M rs. J .  F . Hampson heads 
Kelowna Cancer Society
About 20 people gathered at the Health Unit last Thursday for 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna Cancer Society, presided over 
ky retiring president, Mrs. C. R. Reid, assisted by the secretary, 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams.
Reports included a report on the opening of the new board­
ing house for out-of-town cancer patients in Vancouver. Officially 
opened last month, C. R. Bull represented Kelowna at the affair. 




fire on Thursday last With Mr. 
Bailey at the time of the fire were 
J. Miller and his three sons, aged 7. 
8, and 11. Fortunately all escaped 
but all their possessions were lost 
in the blare.
Donations can be lett at the Win 
field General Store and
The legend of the 
Christmas bells
Ivlty scene. Hundreds of interpre- which are reproductions of the old 
tatioju have appeared, many of masters. ;
The annual meeting of St, Ed 
ward's Catholic Church was held, 
and the following board of trustees 
were elected: A. Haber, A. Piceo, M. 
Bolbccker, W. Brunner, R. Mattee, 
J. RatcHffe and P. Wiering.
The newly elected trustees held 
. . . —  , . - . a meeting the same evening at the
president of the local cancer society, lost during the past year due to canteen during the bingo, selling home of Mr. Bolbccker and elected
Mrs. Reid has relinquished the post illness. Mr. Povah Is feeling con- soft drinks, coffee and doughnuts Lloyd Haber as chairman: W. Brun-
to Mrs. J. F. Hampson. Honorary siderably better and has consented cleared $5.95 in the venture, ^er vice chairman, and J. Ratcliffe,
president is Dr. W. J. Knox, Mrs. to serve on the dlr<ctorate again This sum will go to the Canadian secretary-treasurer.
.. .. ,1 .ui .. -».ii 1.. wives of the trustees were
Store, where there is ample 
WINFIELD—A good crowd turn- age for any household effects, 
ed out for the turkey bingo held • • •
in the Memorial Hall on Friday. The 
sum of $13675 was raised for im­
provements to the hall. Of this 
amount $13J20. the profit of one 
game, will be donated to CKOV's 
March of Dimes fund.
The Women's Institute operated a
From the familiar Christmas tra- 
Sapinskl's dition stories by William Auld 
stor- comes the legend of the Christmas 
bells. When Christ was born and 
Satan died, the bells of the church 
were rung.
At e.xactly midnight, the tolling 
changed to a joyful peal, announ­
cing the birth of the Saviour.
Still the most popular theme for 
modern Christmas cards is the Nat-










Reid will continue on the executive this year. Mr. Maile is still In hos- institute for the blind along with 
as past president. R. J. Marshall Is pital, in Vancouver, Mrs. McWll- other funds, 
vice-president, and head of the 1956 liams consented to serve as treas- • • •
Conquer Cancer campaign. Others urer for the remainder of the term mmmit
on th . oxeoutivc commUtoo nro X to  their t S I  to llhtno who
also present and they completed 
plans for the annual children’s 
party to be held on December 29.
T. F. McWilliams, secretary, 
Mrs. Alex Haig, treasurer.
MRS, J, F. HAMPSON
y
J O Y  T O  A L L !. ft .
In ih« true ipirlt of 
ClurUtmw, we extend our 





local branch to be used at its own 
discretion, Mrs. Reid was able to 
purchase a directory and calendar 
of events board for the Health Unit 
in appreciation for the services ren­
dered by the staff on behalf of the 
Cancer Society. A filing cabinet 
was also purchased for the safe i 
keeping of Cancer Society records. ' 
Mrk Reid reported on a brief i 
visit to the valley and Kelowna by j 
H. R. King, executive secretary of ) 
the B-C. Cancer Society last August. ;
Mrs. Reid and Mrs. McWilliams 
represented the local branch at the 
13th annual meeting of the B.C. 
Cancer Society held in Vancouver 
in March. The past president will 
again be the-official delegate at the 
14th annual meeting at the coast 
this spring.
CA ^A IG N  REPORT 
Unable to be present. J. Marshall 
presented a written report on last 
year’s campaign showing a total of 
$6,569.00 collected or $541.00 over 
the previous year’s total. Because 
some of the areas gave over 200% 
of the expected allotment, the $4.- 
000 objective was far surpassed. 
This year a special cuckoo clock 
display board will be used to fur­
ther the campaign efforts. Patron 
for the c6ming year will be Mayor 
J. J. Ladd. '
In the secretary and treasurer’s 
reports, Mrs. McWilliams pointed 
out that $112.43 had been spent’on 
operational expenses. This w a s
J. Bailey's home was destroyed by
Courier want ads attract more 
attention than flying saucers.
M a y y « a  r  i D l i m u  
M E m C H R IS 'n iA S
GranvUU Island 
Vancouver 0. hXi.
ART PHOTO STUDIO 3
I  253 Bernard Avenue Phone 2994 |
Members of the board of direc­
tors are Dr. W. F.’ Anderson, Dr.
D. A. Clarke, Miss Alison Wood­
ward, C. R. Bull, E. Hewlett, E. 
Archer-Houblon, E. Mugford, C. R.
Reid, A, H. Povah, Mrs. A. Fearn- 
ley, Mrs. Maude Cummings, E. L.
Morrison, and Mrs. K. Tailyour. Al­
so included on the directorate arc 
Mrs. L. J. Brazziel, Mrs. F. T.- Bunce,
E. R. Oatman, Vic Franks,;B. F. eenn
Baker. vMrs Del Reiswig, Victor
I  CHILDREN’S WEAR 
^  320 Bernard Avc. ^
R:3<D-£;:-,9i3iSi3iS'.3i3!3;>.3i2i3iSi3;9ii3ia33tSt
Lewis, Mrs. F. V. Hutton and Mrs. 
Bruce Smith.
Nominating committee consisted 
of Mrs. Hampson, C, R. Bull and R. 
J. Marshall.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT /
Mrs. Reid, in presenting , her an­
nual report, disclosed that the ser­






H AIR S TYLE STUDIO
Street
G R E T I N G S  O F  T H E
m 6 m
A N D  B E S T  W I S H E S  F O R
Ritchie's Dry Goods
519 Ucmuid A>c.
year. A total of $327.57 was paid 
out for drugs for cancer patients 
and $122.80 for transportation costs 
to send patients, to Vancouver. The 
bulk of the benefits accrued by lo­
cal patients through the Conquer 
Cancer, campaign is the cost of hos­
pitalization and medical care re­
ceived in Vancouver Cancer Clinic.
A certain portion of the funds is 
also allotted to research. Last year 
four patients were sent. to the coast 
and two of them made a second 
trip down.
■The cancer society holds quarter- ^  
ly meetings but anyone desiring 
furthM_ information regarding the^ 
Kelovvha-Cancer Society may phohe*.^ 
the Health'Unit. ^
C. R. Bull, an out-of-town director 
of the' B;C. Foundation that ad- 
ministers the Cancer Institute, gave ^  
a comprehensive report- on the ^  
new boarding home in connection 
with’the Cancer Clinic. Mr. Bull at- ^  
tended the opening ceremonies pre­
sided over by Mrs. Frank Ross last 
month.
Providing accommodation for 36 
out of town patients, 17 on the first 
floor and 19 on the second, the 
building has its offices, dining room, 
kitchen, and storage rooms bn the 
ground floor. Total: construction 
costs for the boarding house were 
$239,424 plus $23,107 for an auto­
matic clevatori Several Vancouver 
organizations were responsible for 
the furnishing of the building and 
the decorating.
Next extensive program to bo 
undertaken by the foundation is 
; the, extension of the therapy dc- 
I partment which will be erected on 
I the site of the old boarding house.
I Estimated at a cost of $110,000, the 
j building costs would be borne by 
I tlie foundation and it is anticipated 
1 that the provincial and federal gov- 
j erntnents will share 50-50 the co.sts 
j of furnishing the building with the 
necessary machinery including a 
Cobalt GO unit. If all goes well, it 
will be ready for use in the early 
fall Qf next year. Costs for these 
buildings Is covered by bcqqcsts and 
funds secured through the Conquer 
Cancer campaigns.
In dosing, Mr. Bull lauded the 
women’s auxiliary to the cancer so­
ciety In Vancouver for their out­
standing work on behalf of the 
patients at the boarding house, and 
also local patients in the const city.
He drew attention to the work 
which the ladies of the Order of 
the Eastern Star arc doing, ih mak­
ing and supplying bandages for 
patients.
Another Hem of Interest disclosed 
by Mr. Dull wa.s the fact that the 
exien.slon committee has arranged 
to indnde . Chilliwack and Abbots­
ford In Its present schedule of visit­
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i R. C. GORE i
t h e  a p p r o a c h  o f  C h r i s t m a s ,  o u r  t h o u g h t s  r e v e r t  g r a t e f u l l y  t o  t h o s e  
w h o s e  g o o d  w ill a n d  c o n f i d e n c e  w e  h a v e  l e a r n e d  t o  t r e a s u r e  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  y e a r s .  
I t is  t o  t h e s e  o ld  f r i e n d s  a n d  p u r  m a n y  n e w  o n e s  t h a t  w e  w is h  t o  e x t e n d  p u r  w a r m e s t  
w is h e s  f o r  a  c h e e r f u l  a n d  jo y o u s  C h r i s t m a s — a  h a p p y  a n d  p r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r .
From All of Us at
. i :







I  OW NED AND OPERATED BY GO RDON'S MASTER MARKET LTD.
tkWkV ««•iTiJI.Mir
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tllim SD A Y . DECEMBEIt 22, 1S53
T H E  m O W N A  p O U I U B R
CAN'ADI,%J< FL.%G W,eth<*r our nncestry be British
Wo rifvd a Catutdian flajf. os a vr.-.r.-K <i t- ’
o{ unity if you wit!, and wf’ll ‘ na.ionahty.
lU'vrr have osu.- so lonj; a* the oJd ‘‘me to make some personal sac* 
line patriots continue to press their lor panadian nationhood,
claims and argue t)uir rights, —Lachute (Quo.) Watchntan




In regard to letter
it is
prices or protest and stay away express our sincere thanks to all 
from games, ThaVs Just what some the. loyal hockey fans, for the many 
fans did*$tay at home. wonderful gifts we received at last
Vernon charges ten cents for chil- Friday’s game. To the many an* 
dren and twenty-five cents for stu- onymous donors that we cannot 
dents to vie ,v hockey games and thank personally, we extend our 
Vernon is a civic arena, Kelowma. sincere appreciation, 
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it is doing more harm to thi.s league when the refs have been negative In is hooked up to city nolltics 
f  here has two their help, im ^dipg  the game, cam e.xl>ect a  losing team, ns
Strikes against him before he even rather than aiding it.-. . !« under nressure bv these nr




Again this year the Fire De­
partments in all cities are urg­
ing people to remember that 
Christmas trees can be a fii-e 
hazard if  care is ,not used. The 
average tree can burn in two 
minutes and that doesn’t allow 
time for the lire department to 
get there!
players, by their last names, 
then time for concern. /
1 0  t tW h S ’ t S  Uo». osn ls 'io t Po'ckoii hockV V toros«uU vo"'niId
»ou whioh you printod ta lo.t to  ,n d " *01X 0 , 0  S o M . 'H o r ^ m " ''
1.! ■ rtgarding > o u r  that is what they have done in a pjons. It's a city o f ' lodges and dcavour to fulfill such
critlasms ,  u wjite about the few games this year, in my opinion. f,ubs control cx^utlves. plus arJna fviltill such,
and white.- I think and they have also watched games commission. That means the arena
so we 
ns coach
I t I .u .  j  » , . . .  . is under pressure by these pressure
su-ps on the ice. namely the fans and As 1 have said, I have criticized groups and someUmc.s it’s Impo.ss-
Ihe players. . i  ̂.u s^cifically when they have ible for him to play piayer.s of his
To prove this I .sat behind the needed it. In my opinion. Strange to choice
players’ box the last home game and relate, a number of people have Thew pressure groups are somo- 
the players were yelling every time agreed with mo. I have watched a times more interested in maklnc
the officials blew there whistle. Also lot of games about which I have players members of their lodges
a fan b ^ in d  mo called down the said nothing regarding the ref and clubs, than having a w inning 
I referees during the who e course of staff, since they were doing the job t.>am. and I’m quite sure that’s why 
J me game. Never once did I hear him they are pan} to go out there and Kelowna in all its hockey history is 
praising the - players. 1 doubt do. Wednesday night pooney Sam- the only club in the interior which 
wh<?lhcr he .even knew the final niarlino and Bill Neilson called a has neve^ won the Savage Cup and 
score of tha t game. fine game, and added to the amount for that matter also the Ihtermedi-
I. have had previous experience of spectator enjoyment that was ate Coy Cup. Take lodges and clubs
as a referee'before coming out here provided. They did the job they ond city politics but of hoclcey and 
and >n my fiye years, I have never were supposed to do- you w ilt get a winning team and
picked up the niiorning paper and As to your experience as a ref- fans will fill arena.
such as you dish out cree, I am not unaware of It. since . Finally. Memorial Arena was sup- 
®  ̂ heard your name mentioned as posed , tô  be constructed and dedi-
*^*̂ *"‘* possible choice for a ref from cated to help the youth,of Kelowna
ouicJals ,rather -than against them. Kelowna. I also,heard that you did- and outlying districts enjoy its fac- 
Thej^ have a tough and thankless n’t show up at the refs and coacheS ilities. '
jo^ when they step out on the ice. meelinfe in Vernon in the Allison Alas the vultures of the God Al- 
They are just as rqueh part of the Hotel, and were not chosen to be a mighty Dollar took over and the
game as the players. I dont think ref by virtue of that. There was no welfare of youth, in sport’s was their
the fans would- want to go and message received by the referee-in-* last consideration, 
watch two teams out there with- chief explaining your inability to We have had lots of hot air mem- 
out refereeing as it would just be appear, either. For a man as inter- bers on executive and if hot air was
ested . In refs and refereeing as you a winning team, Kelowna would 
I nave been rather digustcd to pi-ofeiss to bo, this is a very strange have Allan Cup. Savage Cup and 
pick up the paper and every week attitude!
you called down the referees. You Fans have roasted refs since time 
even went as far as to nick name was. Tony, and will continue to do 
^  theip.which I thought we all forgot so. Newspapers, contrary to what 
fi when ,we grew out of short pants, you believe, will publish what they 
6 . In reading this I hope you can feel to be fact, preparing it in the 
plctu*"® yowself in. their shoes and form they feel is best for consump- 
give them a break for a change. tiori. And referees will continue to
’ have a large part to play in mak- 




6 oo)i to all men'*»
.tlxis, in  its  deepest
tneaning, is o u r w ish
a t Christm as.
The precautions to follow are: 
Use a live tree Wherever possible 
with' its rodts in moistened soil 
Use lion-inflamable trimmings on 
the tree. Check Christmas tree 




. Thanks for space in  your paper. 
JOHN VAN STEINBACK,
R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
Never use lighted candles. 
Don’t leave tree lights on when 
it isn’t necessary and especially 
when .the family isn't home. 
Check your tree regularly to see 
if needles near the lights are 
turning brown, and if they arc 
move the lights to another spot. 
Finally, when your tree gets 
dried out, don’t leave the lights 










Spoken like_ a . U'ue-exreferee, 
Tony! IVhen I'.Was in the Army, I 
used to stick up for them, and I did




Undoubtedly you have some good 
points in yoUr letter, Mr. Van Steln-  ̂
back, but you are misinformed to 
some extent. , .
First of all the setting of hockey 
priced has nothing to do with arena 
management. It is th e , prerogative 
of the hockey club.
I think you lose your head'a little 
bit, "when you wander through the 
business of taking away the ■city’s
HEALTH, HAPPINESS, GOOD CHEER 
to all our friends in Kelowna and District!
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.




the-same for the Navy when I wore Kelowna Courier 
beJl-boUoms; „ .  ' Dear Sir: "
; i;d lil(te to corrpet you on a couple Heartily agree with Mrs. ..... ........................ ^
however. When you say Fletcher’s letter^ why fans have, and right to the title the *'City . of 
you have never picked up a morning are dropping-off ̂ at hockey gameS. Champions”, in one breath, then 
paper ^and seen a referee roasted, Rcgarding.raw deal handed out to damning the city in the same breath 
you either came from sorne com- Hergy, that.was only one of many as being strangled by lodge and 
munity where the sports writer was such deals.; Poor Kenny Stewart was club influence', and nicking city 
a pretty insipid- type, or else you Kelowna’s hockey hero one year, politics as having a hold on hockey, 
had ■ good refereeing, and had no and a hockey bum the next. Forced I •afraid you get away on me 
need for criticism. If you would to leave. the city because he was there, since I can’t  follow you at 
^i^c ^i'd ther glance at my critic- man enough to cross swords with a ell- ' ; •
isms, you woyld. see that the in- few of the lions of injustice (hockey , However, you’ve aired your gripe, 
stances, of their- deii^^Tuence were executive). ■ for your letter,
mentioned specifically, j !0 it was not When Kelowna fans used to fill Moybe some of these anti-hockey 
just a case of an expression of opin- the arena, the management decided factions will answer you in more 
ions, but fact, ' to raise the price of seats, making detail than I am able.
As .far as the nieje-names are con- the excuse it was the price of a ■ •—  --------— i-*——
cerned* you surely-have been some- winning team. To crown it all, the MANY THANKS! '
where, other than in the stands! doHar-hungry management'decided Sports Editor
eason’$
Just one example I . . 
Niagara Loans range from 
$100 to $1500 or more
• There's a round-flgwr* repaymeni 
plan.'on this one. Your monthly 
payment for 20 months is 
$ 4 5 .0 0
^oftf or* low9r oil mony Niagara taanu
BRANCHES COA&T TO'COAST
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
Nick-pames arp a fan’s prerogative to milk the eow 'again’the follow- Kelowna Courier 
and •furthermoT^ft.'they are a healthy ing year and give prices another b ea r 'S ir ' 
sign,: If the fan's .stop usin^ them boost; I t  was then a case of fans With your k i n d
.the refs, or .the fill the arenp lor another boost in through-your column we wish to 55'-2
In the spirit of the season 
we send you warm-hearted 
greetings and best wishes for 
a’joyous Holiday.
Sophie and Dave Millns
A Q U A TIC  
D IN IN G  R O O M
T O Y IA N D
Visit our mezzanine toyland 
for lots of clearout specials 
. . . while they last,
Trucks -  Games 
Dolls ~ 5team Engines 
and. Doll Buggies
WE WILL REOPEN 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
TILL NINE BUT 
WILL CLOSE 
AT 5.30 ON 
CHRISTMAS EVE.
FURNITURE
D EPAR TM EN T
9 9  9
Hassocks, clothes hampers, 




D EPAR TM EN T
Waffle Irons — Fry Pans 
Percolators — Kettles 
Christmas Lights
C H IN A D EPARTM ENT
Tea Pots, decorative 
Figurines
Bone China Teas 
Novelty Planters 
Wall Plaques
APPLIAN C E 








'I herc arc only n few days left till Christmas 
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PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1955
Penticton downs Packers 4-2 Tom w hite and Bobby Keil
f n l l n w i m i  n v o r i i m o  c o c d m i  P®**® Packer intermediates
JlW ir A A t i r  wW J i U v f l  W % #A  H A A U l ^ #  W % # l3 l lw A ^ r  A s  Tom WhUe and Bob Keil were the heroes for Packers Inter-
Mr mediates last Sunday in Penticton, when they romped to an 8-5
Penticton Vees, sparked by the Warwick line, wangled a 4-2 keep the power play from forming. their first succe^ in four starts,
decision over Kelowna Packers on Tuesday night, in the fastest, a , face-off inside Kelowna  ̂ .^^te wm took some of the sung out of the prev^us game with
most thrill-filled came seen on Kelowna ice this venr before a Gatherum started to return to the intermediate Vccs. when the southern team exploded in the last
Sow d eS i m S  nfTfino ^  K>ciowna ice this year, before a ^ut was waved back out, as period to change a 5-0 win for Packers into a 6-5 win for Penticton.
' Kelowna’s Dave’riathenim nhved most of the third -md nv-er Started the scoring, with the first Of four goals for the
time M r S  J ith  a ItSil W e  Wamick who snar^  night’s work, early in the game, with the assist going to Keil. Alto-
believ^d ^ t h ^  team physician to be wusTd by a nerve. ’ the Jam^ ^2 f«°the 7 4 1  g th « . WhUe earned four and two, with Keil getting two and one
^ S S " L 7 d  ^eithl7te^4S h im ^o n e^ ^ S tV  i ^  a £  2 1 ^ ”^  ^ ^ h n d d lr came through with the (Taylor). 2:25; ^nticton.
S was able to take the advantage un- which co-lncided with Bill War- second Kelowna counter a minuto tKato, Taylor), 3.50. Kelowna, White 1 til two-thirds of the way through, wick’s occupation'of the penalty after this, to give the red and ^chaeffer, Laidler), 5:32. ^nticton,
Flintoft), 9:17. P^ticton, 
(Kato), 15:05. Kelowna, 
(unass.), 17.37. Kelowna, 
Keil (White). 18:46. Kelowna, Keil
(White), 10:58, PenalUes, Ritchie. 




.«w-,.«.v,a MIC o nuu  » i .__  ___  ___ ~ „ t  r  
 ̂ when rangy Greg Jablonski zoom- box, half way through the second, whites a 2-0 lead going into the Taylor (Slaboda),
d ed in. taking a pass from coach Moe but the Packers weren’t able to second. (t‘“ *'tott),
§  Young, and ramming it home for the debt the twine, in spite of a two InHhe second Bob Flintoft scored layior
A only counter of the period. man advantage for one minute and for Kelowna, and Penticton s Byers woue
 ̂ Jack MacIntyre tied things up 39 seconds. replied with one.
f  three minutes into the second, when On the whole, the game was very fo the third, Penticton rapped in 
he got loose for a minute in front of clean, a very fast, both teams more fwo goals, to tie the game up, but 
the net. concerned with playing hockey than White put the Packers ahead at
« SCORE TIED anything else. 5:32. Taylor came back to tie it
 ̂ ___ ftTTxnwAir'v again for Penticton a minute later.A The rest of the oeriod was full of SUMMARY
■K







TSe h is t of wishes to the best 






At 9:17, White put Packers ahead 'W
thrilling hockey, but no advantage First period: Kelowna, Jablon- g-ain once again Taylor tied 
felt by either team, until Bob Kell ski (Young), 13:21. Penalties: Grant ^org up. This was the Vees
‘ tH ie K n ^  { n  AM TXT TTovncnirt' 10*0*> • . • _ wwm •• . .. . ■«rushed in on goalie Ivan McClel- W., 15:57; Hanson, 19:22. 
land and pulled, him out before Second period: Penticton, Mc-
CSdsliMt It htnl oMf wttb 




5c to $1 Store Ltd.
339 Bernard Ave.
last word, however, as White rapped
• -4 - , „  . T* 4Trnu , o «. TT , in one. and assisted Keil in his two,passing It over to Young, who ram- Intyre (Kllburn, Dick W.) 3:31. Kel- 4. 4i,„ game eoing away
med it into the right-hand corner, owna. Young (KeU), 17:45. Penal- ‘ ‘ ^
In the opening minutes of the ties. BUI W.. 9:21; Bedard, 9:42; Jab- bUMOiAKX
third. Bill Warwick, assisted by his lonski, 13:36. ' Period — Kelowna. White
two brothers, tied up the score, and Third period: Penticton, Bill W., (Keil), 12:50. Kelowna, Schneider 
17 minutes of hockey saw the score (Grant, Dick), 3:06. Penalties: Mas- (McGladdery), 13.25. Penalties, Mc- 
still tied. Gatherum made some lov- cotto, 10:43; Kirk, 19:13. Gladdery. ,
ely saves, in spite of the obvious Overtime: Penticton, Grant W., Second Period—^Kelowna, Flintoft. 
pain he suffered for the major (BUI. Dick), 1:13. Penticton. Dick W. PenUcton. Byers (John), 10:10. Pen- 
part of the period and his team- (unass), 9:33. Penalty: Mascotto,
mates rallied around to help him, 8:53. *--4__
but there were several very close 
calls on both ends.
In the second minute of over­
time, Gatherum came out to break 
up a lone rush by McIntyre. He 
made the save, b u t. was hampered 
by his knee in recovering, and 
Grant snared the pucl^ for a goal.
His two brothers were handed as­
sists on the play.
In the last minute of play Mascot­
to went to the sin-bin, and coach 




Third Period — Penticton, Kato
Four more
lectdOTut C fooi
all Ilia good clioar and joys ot 
this liappy holiilay reason stoy willi you and 
your dear ones throughout the coming year.





Ca8Sai3iaia»3»a>3ha»aaia>aaaa.3ia5i2iai3i f°r the tie. Penticton managed to 
•ctcw8«««!c«tetc«esi8isieictsi«!steictsictstsig%igtgtsig:ie!ststeisists!e«tsie!gie!stgts!g
K” •-■rx M • •
To oil our fflooy frlenrft wftoVo beea lo door, 
Anti to oar many eashmen $0 leyat.
Wo with you oil ffto best of luck oed ckecr;
And kopfinesi to moke your Ckrlsfmot royoll
0. L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
513 Bernard Avenue
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
returned to friendlier home sur­
roundings Tuesday night to-trounce Kelowna Curling CHub has room 
the injury riddled Kamloops Elks for four more rinks in the Christ- 
9-4, and snap a three-game losing mas mixed bonspiel, which is slat- 
streak picked up last week in the e4 to start at 9:30 ajn. on Boxing 
WIHL. r Day, December 26.
The win was the sixth in seven The draw will be announced this 
meetings with the Elks this Season weekend, and is planned for 32 
and increased Canadians first place rinks. The first and second days, be- 
margih to 18 points over the pack, ing holidays, curling will be under 
Both clubs started the ganie w th  way from 9:30 a.m. to midnight. Re- 
11 men due to injuries and Elks got inainder of the days curling will be 
another bad blow when rookie cen- iwo draws, one at 7 and one at 
treman Howie Hornby was sand- 9.
• wiched hard in the second period Entry fee will be $1 per person, 
and came out of it with a broken $4 per rink. At least one lady must 
collar bone. play on each rink, more are permis-
Sherm Blair paced the winners sible. 
with two goals and two assists. There will be three competitions, 
while others went to George Agar, with two prizes for each competi- 
Rookie Art Hart also notched a pair tion.
Frank King, Odie Lowe, Willie Further information will be forth- 
Schmidt and Orv Lavell. Walt Tren- coining if available by Thursday, or 
tini picked up three assists. J may be obtained from the curling 
For the Elks it was Johnny Mil- rink, phone 3112. 
laird, Gaff Turner. Don Slater and 
Bill Hryciuk.
Canadians led 2-1 after 20 minutes 
but Elks pulled even at 3-3 before 
the half way mark of the second.
Then a penalty to Joe Connors 
turned the tide as Canadians pro­
mptly rapped in two fast goals and 
never looked back. It waS 5-3 at 
the end of the period and 8-3 before 
the half way point of the, third.
It was a clean game with only 
four minors being assessed by re­
feree Smith and. Neilson. Cana^ 
dians took three of them.
I  CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
I  from
I CHARLES D. GADDES
g REAL ESTATE * d
tg!eee!g!g!c%igises(sietgigietseets{ctcteeg{cieesiet(;tstetstete«tcts;igtstct«(!ct(;teeetctets!e!e«
i.y
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER” ■(
T H E  C H R I S T M A S  H E M T
Moe mum on
Both goalies were standouts. Elks
'd Don Moog had 49 shots to handle ^ ® year, but IJh ink  he wilLwhip
fi while- Hal Gordon had 40 come his quickly." said coach Moe





tlie' oU fasliioncd 
Cbristmas spirit 
of peace and joy cmlirace your 
tome tKis glorious 
toliday sbson. And may tte 
riclicst gifts—licaltlit 
happiness and good will comt 
to you and your
dear ones.
V,' I"
% THE; MANAGESIENT' A N D ; STAEI’ ,







ng “ p g ," 
that he will unveil December 26, 
when the Packers meet Penticton in 
an afternoon game, starting at 2.30 
p.m. ,
"He’s not very big, but he's wiry, 
and , full of surprises," Moe s^d, 
with a grin, but wouldn’t commit 
himself further.
No additional strip has been or­
dered for the new player, said train­
er Tom McGrath, and as yet no 
place has been, made for him in the 
dressing room.
When asked about the length of 
contract for the mystery man, Moe 
said he hadn’t talked that over'at 
all, and much would depend on the 
results of the Boxing Day appear­
ance.
'The Packcr.s go to Vernon tomor­
row* night, .and are idle until Box­
ing Day. when they meet the Vccs 
here. On Wednesday, December 28, 
they travel to Kamloops, and on 
Friday, the day before the year’s 
end, they play Vernon in Kelowna.
VV(u)socv«r oivue ntufite- of ue nativî  ̂ ŷ y<htng 
IPKPJESTL^, itii ye great «tiow«,fi(ialC|are|ortli/ Scaring a» 
SttccuCMvt pone|orye Cjsteatii/ (ametiting lioujide, 




1 p ^ ( n r t i / c l i a m 5 ,
cvem, a/
a [ 0 t$
m 8 ^ artas
s w e e t
H IV si •e w:oa s ^ c e r
wturneXgtj^^suXato asfoidslwneiitaswtlt rwaCt̂
Hnonies LV C tV ,8 0 IVl 1(^
ij;
> yet sdafl/ (le walL atiA rememCerum,  as
wiiose (leart sliines (Ifc ai great star uv liis fccastt'.
?rotn,Y«, '01V • .Rui^r tlntuwwfii/
Merry ChrLsImas 
and
Happy I)Jcw Year 
{ f0  our many loyal Irieiid^.
; ' ' , ' «  , '/  ■
; K ELO W N A  I 
j CYCLE SHOP I
w
In tho Chrifttmao op|(r(t of abiding goodwill, wo aend our hearfalt giootlngo, 
to our m any frlonjda at homo In C an ad a  and beyond her b o rdo ro ,,,  
rom em boring eapeo ia lly  our ouatom ora. aupptlora, and ou r ow n  
faithful staff, To all of .you wharevar you ara, A  Happy, Happy, Chrlotmaal
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